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Major Guilty 
Of Smuggling
OTTAWA <CP) -  A court 
martial today found Maj. WU- 
|iam Allan Platt, 4$, guilty of 
’'a  citarga conduct prejudicial 
,to good order and discipline ~  
ipecifleally the organizing of 
ami partkipatkm  In the illegal 




BONN, West G e r m a n y  
(Reuters)—Reports from scicn- 
Usta here and in Denmark in- 
sea ted  today the Soviet Union 
m ay have launched a m ajor 
•pace flight.
' The Bochum Observatory re- 
|« rted  receiving signals on 
irequencles 19.995 and 19.997 
megacycles, which the Soviet 
Unton has used for spaceships 
Jn the past. The otwervatory 
•aid voices also could be heard.
I'- In Copenhagen, the Geophys­
ical Laboratory picked up Rus- 
i tian radio conversations and a 
spokesman said it may indicate 
•» Soviet space attem pt is un­
derway.
r The conversations were picked 
tip on the sam e frequency mon­
itored by Bochum Observatory, 
chich picked up early signals 
rom the Russian sputnik Cos-
But th« verdict stipulated that 
the organizatioa did not involve 
the use, as charged, or person­
nel subordinate to the m ajor 
who served last year with the 
IhreeHoatioa international truce 
supervisory commission in In­
dochina.
Names in the charge had been 
Capt. C. A. Anderson, ( ^ .  G. A. 
West, and a Sgt. J .  R. R, Four­
nier. Cpl. West was one of four 
men previously facing a court 
m artial on a similar charge anc 
convicted. He was br<dcen to 
private and given a 30^ay de­
tention.
The court was to convene 
later today to consider the sen­
tence for the m ajor, a Z3-year 
man with the Royal Canadian 
ArtlUery who is listed as 
native of Cobourg and Picton, 
t e t .
COULD BE DISMISSED
The major could face a sen­
tence of dismissal in disgrace 
which is the maximum, ranking 
behind death and imprismiment 
for two years or more. He could 
also get lesser penalties of im ­
prisonment for less than two 
years, dismissal, detention or 
reduction in rank, the least he 
would draw would be a repri­
mand, a notation on his service 
record.
The prosecution said Maj 
P la tt made three shipments of 
gold from Laos to South Viet 
Nam last November using arm y 
couriers. Capt. Anderson and 
Sgt. Fournier were among the 
carriers, but said they did not 
know what the parcels con­
tained.
DIef Expresses Optimism 
On Columbia Ratification
DOUKS ACCUSED OF STRIPPING 
HELD PENDING INSTRUCTIONS
. TRAIL, B.C. (CP)—F ive Sons o f Freedom  
I  Doukhobor women, charged after a stripping in- 
/  cident during an election speech by. Prime Min-, 
r ister D iefenbak^j w ere rem and^  in  custody 
at police court here Monday.
The women, charged w ith  causing a disturb­
ance, are being held pending instructions from  
\ attorney-general.
> In custody are Tina Jmaeff, Polly Datchkoff, 
Helen Kinakin, Nastia Barisoff and Polly  Cher- 
noff, a ll from the Freedomite colony at Krestova, 
30 m iles north of here.
They were charged after several women 
stripped off their clothes during a campaign rally 
^ here Saturday.
US Being 'Selective' 
On Chinese Refugees
m Vast Vernon Gathering 
Told Of Liberal Sins
By JIM BILUNG SLEV  
(Courier Vernon Staff)
VERNON —  Prime Minister John Diefenbakei 
last night promised Canada’s tourist trade would be 
doubled by 1967.
He said a new feed grain policy would be an­
nounced soon and he hoped the new parliament would 
ratify the agreement on the Columbia River power 
project as soon as it convened.
90 cents during eight years be­
speaking to  a crowd of 
nearly 2,100 in the Vernon Civic 
Arena, said to be t^e largest 
gathering west of Winnipeg to 
hear him, M r. Diefenbaker de­
fended the “ evaluation” of the 
Canadian dollar and condemn­
ed Liberal negative thinking.
He said Canada’s world pres­
tige had not dropped as a re­
sult of pegging the dollar a t 
cents, “on the , contrary” , he 
said, “ it is now realistic and de­
sirable” . He refused to call it 
devaluation, insisting it was •  
revaluation of the dollar.
He reminded his audience the 
Liberals pegged the dollar a t
tween 1939 and 1951 and chal­
lenged Lberal Leader Lester 
Pearson to declare whether he 
would unpeg the dollar if he 
formed the next government, a 
move he said was “quite unlik^ 
ly” .
“ Mr. Pearson has • been ex- 
'tremely quiet on this point,”  h« 
sa id ..
“ Even the New Democratis 
P arty  criticizes us for the 92V4 
cent dollar but they hold up 
Sweden as being the ideal So­
cialist state. Let m e tell you 
and them that Sweden has de­
valuated her currency by 30 
per cent. ' ;
PRIM E MINISTER D IEF­
ENBAKER (centre) arrived a t 
Kelowna airport ..Monday for*, 
p a r t of his'Selection, campaign)
in B.C. Before going: on to 
Vernon where he addressed a 
recor,d, crowd, however, the 
prim e m inister had a few'mo­
ments to spare a t Ellison field 
for a chat' with^ Stuart Flem- 
ingi -Okanagan-Revelstoke, PC 
candidate fright). Mayor R.
F .,Parkinson.(left rear), and 
two beads-and-buckskin clad 
. Head-of-the-Lake Indians. In 
background is Justice Minis­
te r Fuiton.
Faint Sign of Rally Seen 
After Panic on Wall Street
HONG KONG (A P )-A  British 
United Nations representative 
•aid today the United States is 
E clectlng  only skilled and re la t­
ively wcll-to^o Chinese for ad­
mission as emergency refugee 
{bnmlgrants.
A spokesman for the U.S. con- 
I iulate - general denied the 
charge.
Professor Ritchie Calder of 
the University of Edinburgh
Sid the United States shovild ke a representative cro.ss-sec- 
Uon of rcfugcc.s—Including poor, 
•gcd, unskilled and children.
Caklcr said Hong Kong “ has 
taken all types of refugees, but 
the United States want.s to take 
only the useful people and those 
with money."
Cnkicr is making a UN sur­
vey of living conditions in South- 
.fast Asia.
Tljo U.S. con.suIntc s|)okcsman 
iaid sctcction of “ several thous- 
•nd” refugees to be admitted to 
the United States “will not bo 
based on profession or financial
position.” He said the majority 
of immigrant visas issued have 
gone to wives, or other clo.se 
relatives of Chinese in the 
United States, “ irrespective of 
position or financial status.” 
However, Chinese going to the 
United States will pay their own 
transportation, which the vast 
majority of refugees in Hong 
Kong cannot do. They will cither 
have funds, praspects of a Job 
or relatlve.s or friends who will 
guarantee that dicy do not be­
come public charges.
NEW YORK (AP) ~  Faint 
signs of a rally appeared in the 
stock m arket this afternoon al­
though emotion-packed selling 
continued to send prices hurt­
ling downward.
Some losses were turned into 
gains and declines were shaved.
E arlier almost the entire field 
of prices had melted rapidly as 
selling ballooned beyond the 
massive volume of Monday — 
highest in 29 years.
'The panicky desire to get rid 
of stocks swept across the
r./j
' '.s  ̂*
*■ ‘ '
k  APPEAL LOST
Only an act of mercy by 
J.sraei’s pre.sldent can now 
bow nave the life of Adolf 
Eichmnnn. The ex-Natl’s np- 
l>eal on conviction of aiding in 
the slaughter of millions of
lew*. m >  ,WM
lllsmls»«i today by the Israeli 
pupreme Court.
Body Of Woman 
Found Near P.G.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Tlie body of Mrs. Teresa Sol 
onns was found Monday in Mc- 
Lcotl Lake 00 miles north of 
here where she disappeared six 
weeks ago.
Mrs. Solonas was Inst seen 
April 12 crossing the lake ice. 
Police said the ice on the lake 
was soft and rotten in spots. 





TERRACE (C P)-W ntcr bub­
bling up from underground 
springs has slowed work on a 
temjx)rary road around an earth 
upheaval which cut the Terrace- 
Kitimat highway 14 miles south­
west of here.
Highways departm ent officials 
said today they expect the one- 
lane detour would bo opened 
late Tuesday. They had origi­
nally hoped to get traffic mov­
ing Monday.
Resident engineer Eric Barc­
lay said crews had to install 
culverts to draw off water which 
welled up in the path of the 
4,000-yard rond diversion.
United States, ignoring all ac­
counts of good business, and had 
worldwide revcrberation.s.
Trading volume in the first 
two hours soared to 3,750,000 
shares against 1,890,000 in the 
comparable period Monday. The 
ticker tape ran  more than 58 
minutes late.
The Associated Press 60-stock 
average at noon was off 5.10 to 
200.10. The Dow Jones average 
of 30 industrials at noon was 
down 13.69 to 563.24,
TRADING DELAYED
Trading in four of the issues 
making up the Dow Jones aver­
age—Anaconda, Sears Roebuck, 
Swift and Texaco — hadn’t 
opened by noon because of in­
ability to match buy and sell 
orders.
American Telephone turned n 
loss of $2.12 to a gain of $3.37 
a t $104. Jcr!3cy Standard was up 
$3 a t $49 and Boeing was up 
$1 a t $37,
Decline.s this afternoon in­
cluded Ford $3.27 to $78.25, 
Woolworth $3.25 to $63.75, E ast­
man Kodak $4.25 to $89.50 du 
Pont $4.50 to $198, U.S. Steel 62 
cents to $49.75 and Reynolds 
Tobacco $3.50 to $45.50.
Commerce Secretary Hodges 
urged the U.S. government to
Canyon Hinders 
Search For Man
HAZELTON (CP) ~  Steep 
canyon walls are hindering the 
searcli for a m a n feared 
drownc'.i in (he Buikley River 
some 20 miles south of here.
Frank David, 27, of Morrice- 
town, has been missing since 
Sunday. Police said they be­
lieved ho fell into the river from 
a rocky outcropping.
Non-Ops Boss Hits CPR 
On Mechanisation Policy
take “ positive action rather 
than words” to restore confi' 
dence.
SEEKS TAX CHANGE
He proposed a tax overhaul 
and an early announcement of 
a revision of depreciation sched­
ules.
UK, ECM Nearer Accord 
On Canadian Exports
Fruit Growers To Benefit
“ Every fruit grower in Bri­
tish Columbia, overy cattle p ro ­
ducer and indeed every person 
engaged in the lumbering in­
dustry will benefit from our 
monetary thinking. Cattle pro-
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Gov­
ernment ministers from Britain 
and the European Common 
Market were reported today 
near agreement on the problem 
of exports of manufactured 
goods from Canada, New Zea­
land and Australia .should Brit­
ain enter the market.
The question of thc.sc cxporta 
was the main subject of dis­
cussion at today’s resumption 
of negotintlon.s fpr Brllisli entry 
into the .six - nation trading 
group, well - informed source.s 
said.
They .said the Britisli delega­
tion led by Dcpvdy Foreign Sec­
retary Edward Heath accepted 
tlie m arket ministers’ propo.sal 
that the first 30-pcr-cent reduc­
tion in Commonwoaith prefer­
ences on mamifacturcd goods 
frotn Canada, New Zealand nnd 
Au.straiin bo made when Britain 
enters the market.
A second 30-i)cr-cent reduction 
would be made Jan. 1, 1967 
and a full application of the 
Common Market external tariff 
on manufactured gmxls Jan. 1. 
1970.
ACCEPT PROPOBAIR
In return, the market mem­
bers accepted British proposals 
that transitional arrangements 
of this kind apply to all the 
397 manufactured products ex 
ported by the three countries.
'Quake Shakes
ARICA, Chile (AP)—A strong 
earth tremor today freightoncd 
Aricn residoals—nnd the four 
foreign .soccer tenma here for 
the World Cup Ciiamplon.sldps 
opening Wcdnosdny,
'Die tremor was foil through­
out this city of 60,000 persons. 
Tliero were no reports of dam­
ages or casualties.
FINE IIOSPITAI,
AMMAN, .Iordan (AP)~,Saad 
Mushnsher ll0H|>ltal, described 
as tlio mo.st modern and largest 
"n the Middle East, has been 
officlnll.v opened by King Hus­
sein. Tlie 127-bed privnto iios- 




Several Kelowna residents 
saw a huge metorite which 
flashed across the heavens 
around 10:30 p.m. Monday.
The giant metor had a flam­
ing trail and cast an eerie glow 
in the sky over B.C., Alberta, 
Washington and Idaho.
The .spectacle cau.sed momen 
tary panic among fans at a 
baseball game in Vancouver. 
Sightings were also reported at 
Victoria, Calgary, Fort Assini- 
boinc, Alta., Spoknrte, Wash., 
nnd Lewiston, Idaho.
Research scientist Frank 
Hughes of North Surrey, said 
he has observed about 200 met­
eors and "this one was the larg­
est I have ever seen.”
MONTREAL (CP) -  Frank 
Hall, chairman of the nou- 
oiMjradng railway unions, said 
in a statement today that Vlce- 
Pre.nldeiU R. A, Emer.TOn of 
Canadian Pacific Railway np- 
p«rentl.v “doesn't carc very 
mtich whnt happens” to rail- 
waymcii as a result of new 
methwls of railway operation.
"Labor know the futility of 
trying to prevent «doptton of 
increasing mechanization, but it 
dmnsn’t want to Income its vic­
tim s," said the statement, “ ore- 
s.umAbli’.„ Mr*,. JKmersoii....thinka 
that all these innovations arc 
calculated solely to aecure and
enhance the value of invc.<itmenl 
in the indujttry.”
Mr. llnH'H statem ent followed 
a .siHicch by Mr. Emerson in 
Wlnni|>eR to the bccond Com­
monwealth Study Conference,
Mr. F.merson was quoted n.s 
saying that "nltcm pts to imt)o.se 
arbitrary reslriction.s on cm 
ploynient dislocations re.sulting 
m im  iechnoiogicnl or otimr 
changes are wasteful nnd. In the 
long run, eeif-riefenting. . .
IIIT8 SPEECH
Mr. Hall tak l Umt “ if private 
enterprise is to survive it will 
have to sho'^ more himjpnllar-
Inni.sm than was manifested In 
his (Mr. Emer.-ion’H) Winnipeg 
apeeehCkS."
“ He said enougii to liidleute 
that the liuman element in­
volved in (iijtciocations on ac­
count of teehnologlcni changeM 
was a secondary consideration."
Tlie non-op unions, represt-nt- 
ing mil worker.-! not neimdiy 
engaged in running trains, are 
nt tiie arbitration stage in ne­
gotiating a new contract vvilli 
the rnliwny.«>.
One of the kt,v union dcmu«uis» 
is a I'lrtual ")ot>freerc,‘* »e- 
jcctcd by the rallwa>;i,.
Cubans Move POWs
HAVANA (AP) — More than 
200 prisoners of tiic 1961 Bay of 
Pigs invasion were rc(M)rt«-d 
Mondiiy to have been moved 
from Principe Prison in Ha­
vana to tlie Isle of Pines en- 
itentlary 40 miles off the south 
cm  coast of Cuba.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D I O W




Reds Press On 
In Thailand
VIENTIANE (AP) — Pro- 
Communist rebel pntroi.*i have 
pushed to within two miie.s of 
Houci Sni in Northwest Laos 
and two U.S. military advisers 
are missing, Amorican military 
fiOurce.s said today.
The informants said tho cle 
f e n c e  perimeter established 
about three miic.s outside Houci 
Sal, on the Mekong River border 
witir Thailand, "is giving way” 
in tiio face of Pnthct Lao at­
tacks.
ducers will be happy to  know • 
new Iced-grain ‘ pbllby Will t e  
announced in this country soon.”  
He did not elaborate bpt later 
to newsmen indicated Justice 
Minister Davie Fulton would 
make the announcement during 
a campaign speech.
GALLOP POLLS OUT
Mr. Dlefenbaker’s speech, 
which was overloaded with sta­
tistics, said he had no use 
"whatsoever”  for Gallop polls. 
(The latest poll indicates the 
Conservatives arc slipping be­
hind the Liberals In public op­
inion).
He said on June 8, 1959, such 
a poll gave the Liberals 49 per 
cent of the popular vote. Conser­
vatives, 34 per cent. "How very 
wrong they were,”  he said. 
“And they are equally wrong 
today as T cross this vast na­
tion of ours I knowi better.”
He spoke on Canada’s current 
$750 million deficit and said it 
was completely justified. "Tl>e 
rea.son for the deficit is increa.s- 
cd assistance to the provincc.i 
amounting to $1,000 million a 
year. If this government had 
not increased these benefits, 
which results In less taxation, 
he would have had a surplus 
every year we’ve been in of­
fice.
(Turn to P a ic  6)
CillNERE IJITRAB 
MADRID (AP) -  A Chinese 
invasion of Spain will soon be 
on. A film coirtpany doing a 
picture in Spain wlih an Ori­
ental locale sent out caiis to 
Chinatown,s in Ijondon and Mar- 
Hcilie for 2,.500 cxtraB, needed 
for mol) Bccncii.
LATE FLASHES
Mass Grave Found In Algeria
AIGIEIIS (A P )-F rench  police patrols t<Klny utumbled 
onto iwo iniiH!) fiinvcK containing 35 badly mulliated lMHUeH 
of Europenii.s in a Moslem suburb.
Oil Firm Increases Prices
TOHONj'O (CD - llrillsiii Amciican Oil Co, Lt«l, (oday 
announcwi tlial it luis incrcant'd Its jirlcc for crude oil, 
retroactive to May 10, in line with higher prices iwatcd 
by a number of oilier crude oil |)urchascr« in WeMern 
Canada.
Traders Hit BCE Takeover
VICTOItIA (CP)—A resolution condemning the ex­
propriation of ilie B.C. Elfictric Company nnd Ihc Pence
River ,1’owtr Dcvclopwenl Comprmy waa introduced , fa«r«, 






Prince Philip wont out to 
watch cattle branding nt t)io 
huge Douglas Lake ranch near 
Kamkwpn Monday,
Free from social engagement 
until Friday, tho prince Is spend­
ing a four-dny riding nnd fisli- 
ing holiday nt the seculdcd 350,- 
000 acre cattle spread 60 miles 
south of here. .
Prince Philip is the guest of 
Charles Woodward.
Ordinary Heaman Laurie Davis
of Newton, B.C., was fmind 
dead Sunday nlward tho Cana­
dian warsliip Cayuga at Phil: 
iidciphia, u navy 8|H)kcHrhun 
said Monday night. Cnuiio of 
dentil has not lM;on ascerlained,
Claude Jodoln, president of 
the Canadian Labor CongrOss, 
Monday predicted in n siieedv 
to a lalwr convention at Atlan- 
IM 'fc f# :ifta t“ih e  ‘New" Oonio- 
craRc P«rt.V will play « mnjor 
role In Uttawa lifter the June 18 
federal etofdlon#
Agrlculfure Mliilater llamilton
said Monday night the go 




provinelal co|Op«rtttloii In 
launching a "full-scale rtattonftl 
school milk program ."
Ralph D. Raker, Vancouwp 
biuitriffsiffiang M cr u  v 
elcclcd president of the B.C. 
Chamber of (Commerce.
w m m  t  m m m m A  b a o .v  c m m tm , m aw  m , w m Liberals Aim to Divide 
Claims Socreds' Leader
QUEBEC I CP) — Robert 
Ttomjjsofl. national leader t4 
the ^ i a t  Credit party, »»ld 
Monday night tho lib e ra l party 
U trying to divide the elector­
ate with religious propagaiKla.
Mr. Thompscsa told a cam­
paign rally a t suburban Ste. 
Foy that former lib e ra l trans­
port minister litm el Chevrier 
recently accused Social Credit 
of talking abcHit "encyclicals in 
Quebec’* and "about the Bible’ 
in Western Canada "where the 
Catholics don’t  have a chance 
"This is the kind of tx>jH)y- 
cock . . . slander they’re throw­
ing at us, trying to divide us 
when the last provincial bye- 
lecUon in Alberta was won by 
a man born in Quebec.'*
He added that Quebec Liber­
als also were saying there are 
no roads in Alberta.
‘‘They’ll get nowhere with 
this sort of thing,” he said.
Mr. Thompson speaking en 
tirely la English for about 40 
minutes, then said children’s al­
lowances “ s t o p  where they 
should sta rt” — when youths
were about to start higher edu­
cation.
WOULD EiTA BU hll BANK. I
A Social Credit government’ 
wouki ertablish a nrunicipal de­
velopment bank within the Bank 
of Canada to provide low-inter- 
est loans for school construction 
and other such projects.
Earlier Monday, Mr. Thonn>! 
son told reporters Social Credit 
probably will win more seats in 
other provinces than in .Al­
berta, its traditional federal
stronghold, in the June 18 fed­
eral election.
He also predicted the party 
will win back 15 of Alberta’s 
17 federal seats.
"11)18 has become a national 
party,” he said. "1 think we're 
going to be the upset in Que­
bec.
"As things arc going now, we
have a chance of getting as
many seats as tlie old line par­
ties and we’ll certainly hold the 
balance of power.”
Early today, Mr. Thompson 
flew to Montreal where he was
to ii»od the night,
S am , EDT for Calgary, 
planned to ti>eak tosdght 
Caroline, Alta.
Th* three m aia ■aoMrm 
CawJwn iwrcbases:
1. The I ’rtted  IRalea, Import* 
advanced 4.1 per cent to IS,- 
(W .m eoo  — f l  per cant of the 
total. Non-farm m achlatry and ' 
|iarts ranked first a t ISIJ.lOO,.
000 and auto part* were *«®»Mid, 
v«!ii«d at lWf.MO.800,
L  Britoto. Import* rows flva 
per cant to t81l,m.OQO fer 18,1 
per cent of tba Canadian total.
1 British engines a o l boiler* were
kavlM  *titb« leading Canadian topoiY' 
- - " - " h  a atri 
it to t  
ts of Bi 
y 41 per cent to W.tSO.GOO
He (wit king citmb of »  p * j 
IM.480,800, whlla Itnl 






3. VeaeaiuHa. These Im p ^ s  
totalled tlVI ,200.881 to crwia oil 
and t2S.5S00.880 la  petro4*uoi t 
products. This 1* the HonkJ 
rh n c  of Canada’s total SouW" 
American purchase* which rose 
rc ie In 1961 by l.« per cent to
m .m o o o .
WOLFHOUNDS SET FOR PROWL
U e m b c n  of the U S. 2Tth
Infantry Regiment—the Wolf- 
boimd* — make adjustments 
on a  90mm cannon mounted
on an M26 carrier a t their 
camp in Korat, Thailand. The 
Wolfhounds gained fame for 
their battling against Com­
munist North Koreans in Kor­
ean w ar’* early days. They 
now are part of American 
Army and Marine units sent
into Thailand to  bolster the 
pro-Western kingdom against 
Communist aggression in 
^ u tb e a s t Asia.
Smoking Addicts Crowd 
Anti-Nicotine Temple
"Standard' Time in BC 
Causes Polling Change
OTTAWA <CP) — Voters will 
have one extra hour to cast bal­
lots June 18 than in the last 11 
federal elections.
Poll* will be open for 11 
hours, from 8 a.m . to 7 p.m. 
local standard time—or 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. local daylight time in 
m any sections of the country.
There is an exception for Brit­
ish Columbia where daylight 
tim e la in effect but is legally 
called standard time. There the 
polls will be open 8 a.m . to 7 
p.m . PDT.
In  11 elections from 1921 to 
19W polls were open 10 hours, 
from  8 a.m . to 6 p.m. In the 11 
elections from 1874 to 1917 they 
were open eight hours, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m . There were no standard
voting hours in Canada’s first 
two elections, 1867 and 1872, 
which extended over several 
weeks.
Because C a n a d a  stretches 
through seven different time 
zones, voting will begin and end 
5V4 hours la ter in the Yukon 
than In Newfoundland. New­
foundland is half an hour ahead 
of the Maritime* and the Yukon 
is normally one hour behind 
British Columbia.
SAME VOTING HOURS
However, because of the spc 
cial arrangement for B.C., it 
will close its polls two hours be­
fore those in the Yukon. And 
the operating times of polls in 
Alberta and in most parts of
Saskatchewan will be the same
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
■tock exchanges in Toronto and 
M ontreal bounded back sm artly 
t(^ ay  in afternoon trading after 
earlier following a pattern of 
frantic selling prevalent during 
the la s t few days.
The 2 p.m. Toronto industrial 
Index, compiled from 20 leading 
stocks, was down only a half 
point a t 557.46 after showing a 
13.33 loss a t 11 a.m . which was 
reiduced to a loss of 10.65 at 
1 p.m.
Blue chip stocks moved up­
w ard from their low prices of 
the day.
Best recovery was made by 
International Nickel which went 
ahead 83.87% to $69.87% after 
dmpping as much as $1.50 to a 
low of $64.50.
Bell Telephone remained down 
|1  a t  $51 in mid-afternoon trad­
ing but was up from its low of 
the day of $48.75. Falcolforidge 
was down $1 at $50 but also up 
from  its low of $47.25.
of $71.50.
TAPE CATCHES UP
The ticker tape, which li 
been running as much as 
minutes behind in the morn 
selling, drew abreast of trans­
actions.












Algoma Steel. lnvo.slors Syn­
dicate A and Toronto-Domlnion 
Bank all dropjrcd i% to 1062 
lows. B i g g e s t  loss went to 
Chrysler w h i c h  slumin'd 14 
points to 49 in extremely light 
turnover.
On the exchange index, Indus 
tria ls fell 13.33 to .544.63-1nwe.H* 
level since February, 1961 
while t)ase metals declined 6.09 
to 180.99 nnd western oils 3.83 
• t  93.66. both 1062 lows. Golds 
Hipped 1.24 to 90.14. Tho 11 n.m 
volume was 1,074.000 shares 
compared with 634,000 a t the 
tam e time yesterday.
In western oil.i. Home 
dropped 7* to a 1062 low of lOti 
while Pacific Petroleum fell 
G reat Plains Development 
showed one of the few gains, 
climbing %.
Gkanagon Tnvrstments Ltd.
Memlaer.s of the Inve.timent 
D ealer's Association of Canada
Today's Eastern Price*




C M and S 20%




Fam  Play 16%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 24
Inter. Nickel 6474






Ok. T eie ofd. 14%
Rothmans 67k

























) Steep Hock 5.75
PIPELINES
, Alta Gas Trunk 25ta
f Inter. Pipe 74'm
- North Ont. 15%
1 Trans Can. 19
> Trans Mtn. 13%



































Where a constituency lies 
within two tim e zones, its Re­
turning o f f i c e r  determines 
which tim e applies, subject to 
approval of the chief electoral 
officer. Nelson Castonguay. * 
Saskatchewan is the province 
most affected by the double­
time situation. Nine of its 17 
constituencies lie in both Cen­
tra l and Mountain tim e zones. 
For election purposes, two of 
the nine — Rosthem and York- 
ton — will operate on Central 
time. Mountain time will apply 
in the remaining seven—Assini' 
boia, Humboldt.- Melfort, Tis 
dale, Mackenzie, Moose Mbun 
tain,. Qu’Appelle and The Battle- 
fords.
The vast Northwest Territor­
ies riding, which takes in most 
of Canada’s Arctic regions, will 
operate on central time, the 
same as Manitoba, p art of Sas­
katchewan and part of North­
western Ontario.
in relation to Greenwich Mean 
Time—voting will s ta rt first in 
Newfoundland w h i c h  is 3% 
hours behind GMT. Then come 
the three M aritime provinces, 
four hours behind GMT; Que 
bee and all but one riding in 
Ontario, l i v e  hours behind; 
Manitoba, t w o  Saskatchewan 
seats, Kenora - Rainy River in 
Ontario and the Northwest Ter­
ritories, six hours behind; IS 
Saskatchewan s e a t s ,  Alberta 
and B.C., seven hours, Yukon, 
eight hours.
One result of the longer hours 
June 18 is th a t persons living 
in daylight tim e areas east of 
the 'M anitoba - Saskatchewan 
boundary aren’t  likely to  know 
the outcome until a t least two 
hours later, by the clock, than 
in 1958.
That election was held March 
31 when standard tim e was in 
effect across the country. Thus 
the 8 p.m. close in daylight 
time areas this election is two 
hours la ter by the clock than 
the 6 p.m. tha t prevailed every­
where four years ago. ,
In the 1957 election, on June 
10 when daylight time was in 
effect, CP reported a t 10:18 
p.m. EDT that the Liberals had 
failed to gain a- majority. At 
11:55 p.m. EDT it reported elec­
tion of the Conservatives with­
out an over-all majority.
OTTAWA (CP) 
dian im iw t figures for 1961 
show a record value of 15,771,- 
000,0(X) for a 5.3-per-cent gain 
from 1960, the Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics said today.
But the figure was somewhat 
inflated by the higher prices 
paid for imports due to the mld- i 
year drop In the foreign ex-| 
change value of the Canadian 
dollar. At year-end the import 
price index was four-per-cent 
above the level last May.
In the final statistics, the bu­
reau lowered slightly its 1961 
import figures published In 
March. Meanwhile, the export 
figures were revised upward. 
Thus Canada's trade surplus for 
1961 was set a t $124,700,000.
NEW BRANDY
KUALA LUMPUR. Malsya 
(AP>—Industry and comnterco 
minister Muhamed Khhr Johari 
say* this country ha* producid 
a brandy from ptaeafptei that 
, „  I equals French cognac to qua)-
Ftnal C*M- y. It goes Into production next
tm ,
m i v D
D R I V E - I N
i i i r A i H i
TONIGHT
Bimbo The Great
Circus Dram a 
Claus Holm, Elm a Karlowa 
PLUS 
“While WwTior’*
Steeve Reeves, Georgia Moll 
Adventure Drama in C<dour
AMSTERDAM (Reuters) — 
Dutch cigarette addicts are 
crowding Into Amsterdam’s lat­
est nightclub—an anti-smoking 
temple run by a 40-a-day man.
Owner of the nightclub is 29- 
year-old Robert Grootevelt, a 
veteran campaigner against de 
mon nicotine. He’s also a heavy 
cigarette smoker.
Grootevelt, who last year 
served a 60-day sentence for 
smearing cigarette ads with the 
words “ cancer,” was slappec 
with a 30-guilder (about $9) 
fine recently for the same of 
fence.
Two days later he opened his 
anti-smoking temple in a former 
carpenter’s workshop.
The temple has an  altar with 
burning candles and dozens of 
ashtrays filled with shuffed-out 
cigarette butts.
Grootevelt’s plan is to attract 
!ieavy smokers to the nightclub 
and invite them to smoke as 
much as they wish. But he re­
fuses to have any ventilation.
When smokers have had a 
puff of their own medicine, 
Grootevelt holds his anti-smok- 
ing ceremony, which has mys­
tical African background music.
According to Grootevelt, the 
music symbolizes how “ ciga­
rette m a n u f a cturers, with 
their advertisements, hypnotize 
smokers in the same way Afri­
can medicine men hj’pnotlze 
primitive people in Africa.” 
Grootevelt said he tried to 
kick his own smoking habit 
when he was in jail during his 
sentence last year.
But he added, n long
drag, " it didn't work out.”
ON*TH|.SI»OT REAUSM THAT TAKfS 




S O N IA  Z IE M A N N
TODAY
and Wednesday
Doors a t 6:30 
2 Shows 7:00 and 9i05
iMSKua mm* • tot* KMB
PLUS: "SPEEDWAY” 
Special Auto Racing Short
In term s of true time—that is, fresh the skin.
Hygienic cosmetics are those 
creams and lotions which re-
Queen Comes Under Fire 




















All Can Comp. 7.08 8.75
All Can Div 5.78 6,34
Cun Invest Fund 0.86 10.82
First Oil 4.10 4,48
Grouped Income 3,43 3.75
Invc.storH Mut. 12.13 13,18
Mutual Inc. 4,93 5,39
North Amcr 9,96 10,89
Trnns-Cun "C” 5,85 6,40
AVI:RAG1uS 11 A.M. E..S.T. 
New York Toronto
Intis -11,09 Inds —13.33
Hail -2 .88  Golds -1.24
Util -1 .68  B, Metals -6 ,09 
W Oils —3,83
THE ORIGINAL
IIKM.l l l  FOOIt STOKI',
14 Ycnr.s In Kelowna
RlvLlAnLi: NATURAL 
r i ;m i ;d i i -h 
DIET 8UPPI.i ;MI:NTH
Vitamins and Minerals
Your Satisfaction la 
Guaranteed.
You ore invited to call
nnd sec m  at
Health Products
   .l43 |,„W I*Jt,  .......
Opjmsitc the Arena.
LONDON (AP)—A well-known 
British editor accused the Queen 
and her husband today of failing 
to streamline Britain’s ancient 
monarchy.
In his 192-page book, Kingsley 
Martin wrote:
“Thoughtful people have been 
disappointed by the failure of 
the young Queen and the Prince 
Consort (Prince Philip) to re ­
juvenate the court and discard 
the stiff protocol with which it 
is traditionaily .surrounded.” 
Martin, 64, is a former editor 
of the left-wing weekly New 
Statesman. His book, which 
went on sale today is called 
The Crown and the Establish­
ment.
The Establishment is a group 
of influential people, some of 
whom hold office and some who 
don’t, who are supposed to 
rcniy run this country.
HALO FOR CROWN
Here are some of M artin’s 
coinmenla:
"A glorified, religious view of 
Deender.s of the Queen sixjke 
out Immediately:
Guy Eden, a veteran political 
commentator, said in Tho Dally 
Sketch:
"He (Kingsley M artin’ sneers, 
ho smears, nnd hope Britain is 
as outraged n.s 1 am .”
Said Gerald Nnbarro, Con­
servative membc-r of rn rlla : 
inent, in an interview:
"Mr. King.«tlcy M artin’s views
are scurrilous, unpleasant anc 
anathema to me.” 
royalty is the vogue. The Queen 
is not allowed to wear a crown; 
nothing less than a halo will 
suffice. . . .
“Officially, the monarchy Is 
treated as sacrosanct, beyond 
criticism and regarded as es 
sential for national safety. Many 
tribes maintain such taboos.
“The keeper of the British 
conscience is the British Broad­
casting Corporation which does 
not perm it free speech about 
religion or monarchy. . . .”




forserving thi.s community 
over 13 .years for completion 




ON BUSINESS or PLEASURE?
Stay nt a sinnrt central 
address wi»crc fdcudiy nnd 
courteou.* service prevail . . . 
modernly np()ointed . . . 
family arrangement . . .  no 
charge for children uhder 14 
, . . free TV nnd parking.
•  Rales From $8,.50.
•  ('onimerclal cards 
hoi(ourc(L
fX :  g
8 fit
V
@  ...leading 6-A dealers 
across Canada now offer
SENTINEL SERVICE
a complete programme of 
regular preventive main­
tenance. Every 30 days your 
car is examined from head­
lights to tailpipe and as  
many as 29 services and 
inspections are carried out 
to manufacturers’ specifica­
tions. Sentinel Service ensures 
safe, trouhle-free motoring 




1755 Oavle .Street, Vancouver 5, B.C.
FOR RFiiFJlVATIONfl 
Telephone MUUittI 2-1831 •  Tele* No. 2359
THE «AN»S -  ON ENOLiail BAY AT STANLEY EA IK
CLEAN
I M O




Vour (iunclil:»cd ILA, Dealer 
On (he Relgo Road — RtiUaiid — I’O 5-6133
Andy's B.A. Service






Pontiac, Buil'k, Vauxludl, Ac.idlaii, 
Bedford and GMC ’I’rucks 
Pandoay a t Lawrence I'iione i’O 2-5141
Cali in ewni In 
one of Ihcso r’ricndly
B.A. D ealers . . I
Mission Landowners Vote
I" f a w Of Water System
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PR D iE MIKISTEB JOHN 
DIEFENBAK£B fiankcCt by
Stuart Fleming, left, Justice 
Minister Fulton, right and
David Pugh, a t Kelowna air­
port.
iMORE THAN 200 ATTEND ARRIVAL
Dief Greeted At Airport 
By Pipes, Indian Drums
By ANNE SMELLIE .dancers , did an Impromptu war I Mrs. Diefenbaker. who didn’t
(Courier Staff Writer) dance on the tarm ac, as the “ Follow John” wandered around
, beat of Indian skin drumsjPl^fJ^ landed received his un- the crowd with a charming
■ nrt a  s k i r l  n f  h n ffn in e s  greeted ® ®  friendly greetmgana a sKiri oi o agp i^s f  i minutes while photographers I for cverj one she met, particu-Dlel the Chief as ne s>‘e,)pe... . .
from his great silver bird yes- around, flashguns pop-
teday a t Kelowna airport 
Winging in aboard a charter­
ed Canadian Pacific aircraft 
which circled lazily over Lake 
Okanagan before gliding up to 
the more than 200 cheering well- 
wishers, Canada’s Number One 
po litica l' and public figure ac­
companied by his gracious wife,
. Olive, Justice Minister Davie 
Fulton and an entourage of ad­
visors and pressmen, did his 
"whistle-stop” duties here with 
a vengeauncc.
He shook hands with nearly 
everyone.
He readily posed for photo­
graphs.
L He chatted at length with sev- 
7  eral old-timers.
Ho complimented the drum 
m ajor of the Vernon McIntosh 




lin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. C. McLaughlin, presented the 
F irst Lady with a sheaf of yel­
low and white ’mums on be­





The United States Weather 
Bureau outlook for mid-May to 
mid-June, released in a weather 
report from the office of R. P. 
Walrod, B.C. Tree Fruit L td . 
. chief w’cathor reporter at the 
4  B.C. Climatological Station in 
Kelowna, indicates bclow-nor- 
mai tem peratures are predicted. 
Light precipitation f o r  the 




Eight members of the Kelow­
na Jaycees will represent their 
club at the annual B.C.-Yukon 
District Jayces Convention to 
be held at New Westminster 
from May 31 to June 2 inclusive.
Heading the delegation wiU be 
Jaycee president Bill Knutson, 
who will be accompanied by 
Dave Kinney, Ted Thorp, Pat 
Moss, Tom Tribe, Fred Watchii, 
Kent Pritchard and Ernie 
Busch..
Presiding at the convention 
will be national Jaycee president 
Ed Dickens.
Kelowna Jaycees will hear a 
full report of the convention ac­
tivities after return of their dele-
Capacity Crowd On Hand 
To Hear Festival Talent
A capacity audience, in re-lThou Troubled?" by Handel.
ccptlve mood, was on hand In.st 
night to hear ihc top talent of 
this year’s 36th annual Okana­
gan Valley Music Fcstlcal at the 
fcstical concert held in the Kel­
owna Senior High School audi­
torium.
Highlights of the festival, an 
annual event, was itself high­
lighted by such performances 
n.s those given by the Kamloops 
Indian Residential School danc­
ers nnd the Kamloop.s Senior 
High School girls’ choir.
'Tl)e fe.stival lt.self, held in 
Vernon this year anti slated for 
Kelowna next, will long bo re
Winner of the Vernon Box and 
Pino Lumber Company Ltd. 
Scholar.ship.
Jean Block, Marjorie Mayan, 
Marjorie Bishop, Vernon —
“ Trio No. 3 for three flutes”— 
Haydn.
Wendy Sinclair Thompson, 
Kelowna—“ Return of Spring” .
Kathleen M arty, Kelowna — 
“Seann Trlubhas” .
Jim  Pope, Kelowna — “Suite 
in G" by Bach. Winner of the 
Roiston Scholarship.
Helen Campbell, Penticton — 
“ Allcmando nnd Gavottee” by 
d’Albcrt and “The Little White
larly the chOdren on hand.
L ik in g  fresh as a daisy, she 
wore a navy blue linen suit 
with a perky white straw trim­
med in blue veil and applique.
Mr. Diefenbaker looked re­
markably fit and relaxed and 
appeared to be eager in his 
cross-Canada tour of the hust­
ings.
He m et his stalwarts here, in­
cluding David Pugh, Okanagan- 
Boundary Tory candidate, and 
Stuart Fleming, Okanagan-Rev­
elstoke candidate.
Also on hand to greet him was 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson with a 
few words of welcome on be­
half of the City. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Harrison Smith and other 
Conservative party workers met 
the Prim e Minister and did the 
steering.
GUIDE P.M.
Mrs. Harrison Smi'/i firmly 
guided the P.M. around and 
seemed to know everyone. She 
didn’t miss a name which is 
quite an accomplishment.
When he met Sam Comer, a 
lifelong Tory now in his eight­
ies, he said: “Sam, you’re  not 
looking a day older.” Mr. Comer 
was also on hand to greet Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Howard 
Green May 11.
It was ail very informal and 
by far, the best reception to 
greet the Prime Minister here 
— end for any other party head 
for that matter.
At the end of the three-quar­
ters of an hour stop, the Dlefen- 
bakers climbed into a waiting 
car: PC candidates, the Indian 
welcome comirrfttee campaign 
managers and the press, after 
sorting out their luggage took 
up the rear of the placarded 
and bannered cavalcade and 
away they went for the scenic 
drive to Vernon where an equal­
ly enthusiastic crowd greeted 
the P.M. nnd later packed the 
Vernon civic auditorium for a 
public rally last night.
Tlio party arrived back at the 
airport this morning where pilot 
nnd crow waited to take them to 
the con.st.
Rre Brigade Replacement 
Approved By City Council
Following perusal of various see the plan." 
statistica City Council Monday Chief Charles PetUuan, in a 
night gave Kekiwna Fire Bri-1 written report, showed council 
gade the green light to hire a that of eight B.C. fire dcpart- 
replacement for recenUy ap- rnents. including two others 
pomtcd Deputy Chief Jc^n with ambulance service, Kcl-
iowna had tlie largest number of 
The decision tops off a verbal | calls in 1961.
dispute by council members 
last Monday night as to the 
need for another man.
Aid. Jack Treadgold, who last 
week opposed the move, said 
last night he had studied the 
figures and now "sees the 
need.”
11 “The fire departm ent is a tre­
mendous service to this area.' 
isaid Treadgold.
Mayor It. F. Parkinson thank
Tlie rei>orl also proved that 
Kelowna has the smallest staff 
along witli Vernon. Both have 
nlni' jKiid men while one went 
ns high as 15, two as high as 
12 and others with 10 and 11.
Last year the local fire brig- 
age aii.swered a total of 683 
calls made up of 529 ambulance 
jcall.s and the remainder for 
I fires.
Only other dejrartment of the
BILL BAKER
Baker Named 
To New B.C. 
Committee
Okanagan Mission land owners Monday night 
voted with a 77 per cent majority in favor of a 
$160,000 domestic water system.
Their decision came after three years of study 
and planning.
There were 150 residents at the general meeting 
called in the Community Hall.
Vole was 103 in favor and 30 against the system  
which w ill supply sufficient water for each house and 
one sprinkler, roughly 1,600 gallons of water a day.
’The system has been design­
ed fur 210 permanent homes, 
tliree schools, two stores, one 
garage, one resort, one hotel house, 
and a welding shop. i
With toe addition of a second 
smaller pump at the punH>l. fire hy-
house to be built a t toe f ^ t  td ^  two-inch
voir will be located.
He said a chlorinating system 
will bo installed a t toe pumi>
ed Treadgold and added: “ youj'^'‘”ht li“ ed that went over COO 
J did raise the question now youi"’a.s Prince Rupert w’lth a total
of 611.
Kelowna also had the third 
.smalle.st 1962 operating budget 
Only three other municipalities 
have .smaller r>aid staffs, three 
have more and one other is toe 
•same.
He said that all seven have 
had deputy chiefs for a t least 
10 years.
The fact Kelow'na ha.s an am­
bulance service proved in toe 
report, that a replacement is 
necessary.
“We are most fortunate that 
we have an ambulance operat­
ed efficiently by the fire de­
partm ent,” commented the 
mayor.
J. J. Kooning 
Funeral Held
Eldorado Road, another 100 
homes can be serviced. Water 
will be putnped through a net­
work of two-inch to eight-inch 
pipes and in two levels since 
from the lake to the south cor­
ner of the district, there Is a 
220 foot rise.
RU’TLAND A 5I00EL
Giving a clear picture of the 
system and its financing along 
with individual costs to the resi­
dents was Brian Harvey, Wan- 
nop and Hlrtle consulting engi- 
i necr.
Mr. Harvey said Rutland was 
used as toe model for the new 
system. He indicated on a  large 
map where a 90,000 gallon 
reservoir and booster pump and 
an additional 20,000 gallon rescr-
Form er City Alderman Bill 
Baker has been appointed to e 
newly formed provincial ad­
visory board for adult aducatiou 
and recreation, it wfts announ­
ced Monday night.
City Council heard a letter 
from Education Minister Les 
Peterson asking B ^ e r  to sit as 
a member of the board.
Mr. Baker is currently a  
member of the newly formed 
Kelowna Parks and Recreation 
commission.
The Provincial board would 
convene twice annually and will 
act in advisory capacity to the 
government or m atters pertain­
ing to the government serviced 
by the community programmes 
branch.
Funeral services were held at 
the Chapel of Remembrance to­
day following the death Satur­
day of John Jam es Kooning, 
aged 77, in hospital.
Rev. E. H. Birdsall officiated. 
Interment was in Kelowna Cem­
etery. Pallbearers a t the funeral 
were Jack Treadgold. Miles 
’Treadgold, Donald Popham, 
Lvnn Harding, W. Clark and A. 
Wicken.
Mr. Kooning, a Kelowna resi­
dent since 1956, was bom in 
Amsterdam where he was edu­
cated and became a  commer­
cial artist. He came to Winni­
peg in 1908 where he was in 
business for himself and later 
joined' the T. Eaton Company 
for whom he worked for more 
than 20 years when he retired 
in 1950.
Mr. and Mrs. Kooning were 
married in Winnipeg and raised 
their family there.
He is survived by his wife, 
Ada, and one son John James, 
in Toronto, two daughters, Mrs. 
D. McCaffery (Adrina) of Kel­
owna and Mrs. E. Nokes 
(Edith) of Port Coquitlam, six 
grandchildren and a brother 
and two sisters in Holland.
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of arrangements.
standpi})cs every 1,000 feet 
which eventually can be used 
if there is hidrant installation,”  
he told the landowners, indi­
cating it was a m atter of about 
$85 for toe pipes versus for 
the hydrants,
COSTS
Capital cost estimates are as 
follows: pipes and fittings, $87,- 
.500; main pumphouse, 513,000; 
largo reservoir (to be built of 
wood), $12,800: booster pumi>- 
house, $3,500 ; 20,000 gal. reser­
voir, $5,400: standpipes and
road crossings, $5,565; 195 con- 
nection.s, 512,675 and contingen­
cies, engineer, $19,383.
Mr. Harvey said costs wcra 
based on the full contract for 
supply of m aterial and installa- 
tion.
Three Ways To Finance Plan
Council Will 
Retain Land
City will write the depart­
ment of Lands and Forests op­
posing the purported accretion 
to several lots near Manhattan 
Point.
The decision was made Mon­
day night after council heard a 
letter from Land inspector A. 
Paulson who asked the city if it 
had any objection to the move.
Council agreed that the land 
should be retained by the city 
for further beach development 
for city residents and tourists.
Residents of the area had ap­
plied for extension of their pro­
perty to take in more beach 
area.
He pointed out there were 
three ways to raise the fin­
ances: a capital levy (about 
$600 a landowner), floating some 
bonds or the third system, bor­
rowing from the government. 
Tbe last named was the most 
feasible. Landowmers are re­
quired to put connection moaies 
into a trust fund as a govern­
ment stipulation.
M r. Harvey said costs to af­
ford the government loan would 
be $17,645 which would cover 
operating costs, salaries, amor­
tization and other parts of the 
operation.
He outlined a planned system 
per year which would cover 
operating costs.
For example, if a resident 
owned a parcel of land between 
bne-half and one acre, he would 
pay $15 toll plus $55 for his 
connection. Parcels range from 
one-quarter acre at $5 toll to 10
mcmbercd for flue |>erform- Donkey” by Ibert
HMCCS nnd laudatory adjudica­
tion.
Luiit night’s program follows:
Kclownn High School Sym­
phony, conducted by J. G. Mc­
Kinley—“ Rumanian Overture".
Kelowna High School Choir, 
conducted by J . G. McKinley— 
“ Gracious Ixird of nil our Be­
ing” by Bnch nnd “CoUeen, 
S ’ ect One, Colleen Fair” ,
Knm|oops Indlnn RcsidenlinI 
S jGol—"Chilenn Gucrrcrensc” i 
M ’xicnn folk d.ancc. |
Elizabeth Eugdcn, Vernon ~ i  
“ Claaslcni Dance” . Winner of 
Ro'uerford Scholarship..
vidv Dobson and Kathleen 
Worxllcy, Vernon—“ U ‘3 C«iu- 
cttes” .
Tommy Daniel, Kelowna — 
•’Frolic” by thel .Shepherd.
Patricia Crec.se, Kelowna— 
*'V«lse”—C. H. Stuart Duncun.
Rorv O'Donnell, Kelowpn— 
••Go Tell Aunt Rhody” .
Dale For.syihe, Kelowna — 
••Teiu|)onu:ntal” .
Donidda Sa.ss Dance Gump
Donalda Sn.sa Dance Group, 
Keknvnu — "Kentucky Kor- 
nols” . '
Stcphuni Sass, Kelowna -  
“Tnnynnkn” .
Murray Hill, Wostbnnk -  
“.Sonnte No. 1 F irst Movement 
(Unaccompanied).
Sue Workman, Nnrnmnta 
"Rounrnnian Folk Dances” 
Bnrtok.
Monu Rol.ston, piano; Mary 
Kolmntycki, violin: Elsa Fish 
er, cello of Vernon — “ Finale" 




Directors of the B.C. Beef 
Cattle Growcr.s’ Association in­
clude W. T. Bulman of Kelowna 
and V. E. Ellison of Oyamn.
Mr. Eili.son told delegates at 
die recent annual meeting of 
the association, held in Dawson 
Creek, that the famous Christ­
mas F at Stock Show nnd Sale, 
held annually a t Kamloops, will 




THIEVES NAB ORCHARD SPRAY 
FROM KELOWNA WAREHOUSE
Sinnsh-nnd-grnb thieves apparently lugged 
away nearly 290 pound.s of orchard spray from a 
small north end warehouse sometime between 
Friday and Monday, RCMP report.
The spray, valued around .$700 wholesale, 
was in six cartons, with 12 four-pound sack.s in 
each.
It was being stored in Chapman’s warehouse 
where a padlock was discovered pried open 
around 11 a.m. Monday.
RCMP have asked anyone with information 
about the spray to help out in tiicir itive.stigatioii 
of the theft.
Plana to operate a  “Kiddies” 
ride concession on tho Shops 
Capri parking lot will bo investi­
gated by a City Council special 
committee.
City resident Walter R, Pyle 
asked council Monday night, for 
permission to run toe concession 
in an area 80 x 40 feet near 
the service station at Capri.
He said the “carts” are low- 
jxiwered with a maximum speed 
of 10 miles per hour and the 
motors arc muffled.
Times requested are from 3 
p.m. to 9 p.m, daily from June 
to September. They would l)c 
restricted to children 14 years 
nnd under.
Mr. Pyle told council that such 
rldeS were being opcrnicd suc- 
cessfuliy In White Rock, Vancou­
ver, Regina, Moose Jaw nnd 
were n big tourist attraction.
RCMP OPPOSE
RCMP Staff Sgt. R. B. McKay 
told Council In n rcixrrt, how­
ever, that he could not rccoin- 
mend favorable coa.siderntion 
“on the grounds of it being ano­
ther potential source of noise.”
Trade Licence Inspector D. R. 
Johnson expresed his o))position 
to the venture also because of 
tlie addcfl noise to ti)it area 
which has lieen up for much
controversy recently, involving 
Motel operators.
He stated the corner in ques­
tion was “a very busy intersec­
tion and may distract passing 
motorist.s, resulting in an acci­
dent.”
He said that older teenagers 
would wish to use their “carts" 
and “ might persuade Mr. P.ylc 
to increase tho speed thereby 
creating more noise and prob­
able accident hazard.”
bring in $50 tolL 
Construction should begin 
within the next four to five 
months providing landowners 
pay toe initial connection fee 
of $65. Mr. Harvey pointed out 
that if residents wMt connec­
tion fees might go up to $125.
He said the system should 
last for 25 years unless the 
population goes to 500 homes.
Questioned on controlling tho 
purity of the water, he said 
there will be a  450 foot intake 
pipe going out into 20 feet of 
water and added there were suf­
ficient health authorities to 
watch the purity of the water.
One landowner drew applause 
when he said he personally 
wasn’t interested in subdividing 
(when several criticized tho 
scheme as being a spearhead 
for subdivisions) because, ho 
had enough land “ to bury my­
self on” and was tired of
acres and over which woulddrinklng his own sewage.
Not Rely On Winter Works
Another suggestion came 
from D. M. White who asked if 
the project could be included in 
the federal-provincial winter 
works program.
Mr. Harvey jwintcd out it 
would be too difficult to rely on 
in view of the current political 
situation and whether or not 
there will bo a works system 
this year, but every effort 
would be made by the trustees 
to get aid from such a system.
Mr. Harvey also mentioned 
that according to a directive 
from the Water Right;! Branch, 
outside areas couldn't be con­
sidered in tho present scheme. 
They would hiivc to be brought 
in by legislation which would 
take months, he said, and even
to bo economlcaUy sound.
A large group of residents 
after casting their ballota 
against an approved list of 
those eligible remained in the 
hall until nearly 11 p.m. when 
Water District chairman G. D. 
Buckland announced tho re­
sults.
Prolonged applause greeted 
tho decision nnd the work of 
the trustees nnd engineers.
FESTIVAL ERROR
In Friday’s report of tho Oka­
nagan Music Festival it was 
stated that in tho Licdcr class, 
Irene nnd Walter Gocrzer of 
Kelowna had been awarded 170 
))oints for their jwrformance.
'riiis figure should have been 
then, such n move would have 160. points.
SC Candidate F. D. Shaw 
Speaks To City
Social Credit candidate for 
Oknnngnn - Boundary federal 
riding Fred D. Siinw Monday 
niglit took local Kiwnnlans 
‘back.stnge nt Parliam ent" for 
a look nt tho Hou.se.
Mr. Shaw, a member of par­
liament for 18 yenifi from the 
Red Deer, Altii, riding outlined 
pnrllnmentnry procedures and 
techniques and gave club mem-
CITY COUNCIL BRIEFS
Forestry Water Bombers May Base Here
l)c r3 nn in;iigi)t in to  th e  d u tie s , w h ere ljy  dei)u tc  o n  n b ill could
U die City of Kelovrnu can sup- 
I'ly (he water, the pidvincial 
forestry departmertt will station 
water IxtinlKrs at Kelowna Alr-
rin ry  m m n u r
r ( 1C .Simpsor, (inll Ferguson 
'Slrath,HMSy 4|lcel
water nt Penticton Init that tiiey 
inefer Keiowna being it i.i more 
eentrnl,
Tlic mnvor said the city would 
derive revenue iiy way of land- 
t'ity Engineer Ted l.iiwreme5l”K «u'l Kn;t sales to the
Kam loops'Indian Resldentittl ' “ ''I «l“»l
Sto(wl -  "Ansti inn (jftrlnndi''™'* « «  Iwing laiMiuced t.)
Dance". ** svouUl co.sl to pipe
Kttinimitis Senior High Glrls’“ ‘***'̂  alriwrt.
Glee Club cotMluctwl by Mrs.! n i e  l>omlM‘r« would r<«fiulre a 
O w ens~"lbe Ixird is my Shei)-jl»drant at the base. Tlie water 
h u d ” bv Henry Smart, and "'Ouid serve as a fire i>ro- 
“ I’ollow Me Down to Carlowe" leellon to the aliiHirt itself.
"f *-e,"by-L;- R.' Bell.   Mayor Parkinson said the For-
Nimey Io::.tcr, Pcntlcton—"Arl|C»try departm ent could obtain
k
another fnellily to make the 
airjKirt n going concern.”
A eommitte will look into 
costs,
Other brief business dealt 
vrilli by council Is ns follows;
TO RPE.AK HERE
Jack White, director of Vocn-
tionui Training for the province 
will speak to a Ciiambcr of Com­
merce dinner meeting June 19. 
It In expected Mr. While will
TRADE LICENCES
Trjidc licence.*! were granted 
to tl)c following: Itc.staurnni,
touch on p iu n s  for Kclowna’a Audrintmes Resaurnnt, formcriy 
college. (die/. IaiuI.s; General contractor
‘ (sw im m in g  ixkiIs ), Howard Nor-
NFAV NAME 
The Old Vernon ltd. will soon 
be known n» Hutheilnn<i Aveune 
once Connell pn»e.‘i n bylaw, it 
was learned Moniluy night. 
Sutheiiond Avenue, now extend- 
iiiR (rom Pnndosy street to (he 
stm t of the Vernon Ilii., will be 
exiendert right out to Highway 
9L
lander; tlryelennlng, John Alex­
ander Gront.
HEALTH UNrr ADDITION
l/)west ncccjitable lender bid 
for con.struclion of tho hfental 
Health Clinic extension to the 
Kelowna Health Centre was 
.$67,673.00. which exi'ecdcd (he 
ieslimnted cost try $8,675.00,
rf'sponsiiiiiitle.s nnd human re 
wards of |>arlinmcntnrlaniKm. 
In iiarticular, ho d i s e u ,s e d 
.spcecli tecliniquc!!, privileges, 
fllibusiorlng, clo.surc nnd vote- 
purlng.
R e fe rr in g  lo  speech  Iccr- 
nlquea, h e  so ld  in liis 18 y e a rs , 
ho ro e n ils  only  six m* seven  
m em ber;! w ho could  l>o te rm e d  
“ o rn to rs ” ,
BTAGE FRIGHT
“ M any  m em bcr.s  n e v e r  o v e r ­
com e tiie fituge fr ig h t no c o m ­
m on  to new  m em b r rfl m akini', 
th e ir  m a id e n  speocho.i to  th e  
H oii.hc,”  ho sa id .
Mr. Klmw defined parliamen­
tary jlrlvilcge ns tlio memlicrs’ 
protection against iiiicl and 
slander proceedings. Although a 
incmlier during a ricbiito 
speech in (ha Houfie can lie 
made lo retract a lllKdouii or 
unwarranted accusation, lie i-t 
olhfrwiKC immune, lie said. 
Thi.s rule arose so that the 
HmiNc may fully investigate 
public busliiehs mid to proven*, 
niembcrfl from lieitig overly- 
cniitious In debate, ho ROid,
Ho also stated filliaistoring 
was the mlnorlty’R tactic of pro­
longing doliaic on n projxnted 
bill to cxluniBl the nmjorlly Int/i 
on tho Menioriar hrena pftrkihtf|wllhdrawlii(< it. 
lot. t'lonure, he slated, was a rule
y
CONFERENCE HERE
The Building Insiicctor'H Asso­
ciation of B.C. will liold its 1963 
conference in Kclownn.
CADET INHPEfmON
The Annual Ceremonial In- 
stwctlon of iho Kelowna Army 
Cadets will take (linec nt tlio 
Armouries 7:30 tonight.
IlICVCLE RODEO
Kclownn Teen Town was uulli- 
orl/cd to hold n safe-driving bi­
cycle IlfHlco nt I p.m. June 3
bo stopped when It became 
repetitious.
ANYONE WINS
In  rcHiionso (o n q u estio n  
fro m  m em beiH , Mr. Hhaw sa id  
in Cn Hilda e v e ry  c tipnb ie  c itizen  
hn.s tin; o p p o rtu n ity  to  ru n  n i  
c a n d id a te  for p a r l ia m e n t. '
Contrasting this to some other 
countries wiierc claim distinc­
tion rained barn lo prospectivo 
candidates for public office, ho 
ndd(;d, "If morn cltlzcna offered 
themsclvea to their country, the 




RCMP Constabio Jack Riddle, 
23, of Kelowna, rcmaliicd in 
licrlou;! condition In hospital hero 
Monday nlglil with okull injur* 
ies puffcred in B weekend C0 r 
crash.
Constable Jnmes M. Rclimidt, 
21, of MlDHion who was driver 
of (lio car, and a pniiBcnger* 
Ireno Cook, 2.1, of Big Beaver, 
Sask., were killed, Anoihcr pas­
senger, Mnrguret Frey, 24, wsa




Piihtlsled IlioamHi fLC Hevt{»peti tiaiitod.
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Sask. Situation Ideal 
For Holding Referendum
The Battle of Saskatchewan Is 
proceeding menrily and it would 
seem  the p ^ p le  of that province
* are split into two camps, support 
foY the government or support for
" the doctors. “The Free Citizens 
Association’* has entered the lists 
on behalf o f the doctors saying; 
“The doctors are doing more than 
sim ply defending their own frec- 
. dom; they are fighting for the free­
dom of every free-minded person 
in  this province. There isn’t a 
union man or woman, or a union 
leader, in Canada would accept a 
collective bargaining agreement 
containing the conditions laid 
down in section 49 of the Saskat­
chewan medical care insurance 
. act.”
Section 49 of the act gives the 
; medical care insurance commis­
sion almost complete power to gov- 
! e m  the terms and conditions un- 
’ dcr which the medical profession 
m ay practice.
Besides prescribing the arrange­
m ents for paym ent of medical ser-
■ vices, the clause says the commls- 
aion may make regulations “re­
f le c tin g  the manner and form in 
w hich accoimts shall be rendered
* and in which any other required 
' information shall be submitted.”
This gives the commission ex>i 
^  tremely broad powers.
Z. The section also gives the com- 
f  * m ission great latitude when it
* ■ says the commission m ay prescribe 
' I “the manner in  which persons may 
JI b e identified as beneficiaries.” It 
i 1 also says the cmnmission may
! m ake regulations “prescribing the 
' term s and conditions on which 
physicians and other persons may
■ p r ^ d e  insured services to bene-
* ziciaries.” Then, too, the commis­
s i  sion may make regulations “re-
specting the kind of information
* to  be procured under any of the 
provisions o f this act.”
This section of the act does sug­
gest that th e doctors w ould be un­
der the complete government com­
mission, w hich would have power 
to  dictate their every move.
The doctors, o f course, maintain 
that a m atter o f bad faith on the 
part of governm ent officials is in­





Prem ier of the province is reported 
to have repeatedly assured both 
the doctors and the people that un­
der no circumstances would a plan  
be put into effect which did not 
have the support of both doctors 
and patients.
During a television debate w ith  
a doctor, he is reported as saying  
*T have stated that the govern­
m ent recognized that a plan ot 
this sort w ill not work unless 
there is goodwill and co-operation 
on both sides and w e wiU have 
to  keep trying and negotiating  
until w e work out a program  
w hich is acceptable to both sides.” 
Mr. Douglas also stated during the  
same debate: “You can no more 
take a doctor and make him prac­
tise  medicine than you can take 
a  horse to water and make him  
drink.”
One interesting point in the dis­
pute is that the government claims 
it  w as elected on its medical care 
program and represents the peo­
p le  of the province. It has passed 
a law and the doctors should obey  
that law  as it is a reflection of the  
people’s w ill.
It is true that the CCF made 
the m edical care program its main 
plank and it is true that the party 
w on a majority of the seats in  
the Legislature.
However it is also true that six  
out of ten of the people who voted, 
voted against the government and 
so, presumably, against the gov­
ernm ent’s principal platform  
plank, the medical care program. 
Who then is to say that they i \p -  
resent the w ill of the people? The 
governm ent which did w in the 
m ajority of seats? The doctors 
w ho claim with some justifica­
tion  that the majority of the peo­
p le o f the province are opposed 
to  the government proposal?
It would appear from this dis­
tance that the ideal w ay to settle  
the question of just what the peo­
p le do want would be to take a 
referendum. It is rather amazing 
that this was not done long ago. 
It would settle the question of the 
“w ill of the people.” Could it be 
that the government is a little  
afraid of the result?
1 Hard Facts
> In  varying degree, many of 
those campaigning in the current 
national election advocate a gov­
ernment-planned economy as a  
m eans to industrial growth in Can­
ada. Hard facts contradict such 
opinions. The exam ple is the rec­
ord of Soviet industry.
The Russians, no matter what 
w e  may think of communism, are 
n ot fools. A t least to a substantial 
degree their state-planned econ­
om y is directed by their ablest 
m en. They have vast resources, 
and there is no effective opposi­
tion to leadership’s decisions. Tak­
ing the U .S. as their criterion, 
Khrushchev has repeatedly said 
th e Soviet w ill overtake Ameri­
can industrial output by 1970. Yet 
an exhaustive study by Professor 
Warren N utter of the University 
of Virginia, a specialist on the 
Soviet economy, finds that even
given the most favorable assump- 
. tions of continued growth, the  
Soviet could not possibly match  
U.S. industrial output before 
1985. On the basis of - realistic 
assumptions the Soviet w ill never  
overtake the U.S. simply because 
American production is and has 
been increasing more rapidly than  
Russian output.
Commenting on Professor N ut­
ter’s study, the Wall Street Jour­
nal adds an observation that could  
have been written for Canadians. 
“The U.S.,” says the Journal, “is 
not likely to speed its growth by  
constantly increasing the govern­
m ent’s regimentation of the econ­
omy; that, in effect, is to follow  
the unimpressive Soviet exam ple. 
The hope of sound growth here 
rests w here it always has, in free­
dom for individuals and enter­
prise.”
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
M ar. 193Z 
Ideal weather conditions prevailed for 
the Gyro May 24 celebration In tho City 
Pork Saturday. Children took part In n 
pet parade and a Hport.s program ciidwl 
•he day.
20 YEARS AGO 
May. 1013 
Empire Day celebrations were washed 
out this year. The Gyros have decided to 
hold the fcstlvltle.i on Juno 8. the King’s 
birthday.____________________________
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Critics Deplore, 
But Should They?
TEARS OF A CROCODILE
Notes Of US Men-ln-Space 
Now Offered For Comparison
CAPE CANAVERAL, F l a .  
(AP)—“Everything you see is 
so awe-inspiring,” says Mal­
colm Scott Carpenter. “ I think 
the most arresting sight I saw 
during the flight was the . . . 
sunrise. It’s a  beauty beyond 
description.”
“ It was quite a day.” says 
John Glenn J r .  “ I don’t know 
what you can say about a day 
when you see four beautiful 
sunsets in one day. I t is pretty 
interesting. Three in orbit and 
one on the surface.”
Here, based on their press 
conferences — three months 
apart—Is a  comparison of other 
observations and reactions of 
the first two U.S. astronauts to 
orbit the earth:
Eating During Flight 
Glenn: “No problem swal­
lowing,” but he recommended 
something s o l i d ,  “ something 
you can hold onto.”
Carpenter: “The c o o k i e s  
c r u m b l e d  and the candy 
m elted.”
Sensation of Weightlessness 
Glenn: “ It was very pleas­
an t . . . and I had no tend­
ency to overreach on switches 
or have any trouble with the 
controls. . . .  It is a wonderful 
feeling.”
Carpenter: “No bad effect;;. 
. . . The weightless environ­
m ent . . .  is very welcome and 
very peaceful, and there is ju.st 
no difficulty accommodating to 
this state.”
Problems Encountered 
Glenn: "The automatic stabi­
lization and control system was 
causing some difficulty. . . . 
I t  didn’t appear to be correct­
ing up the way It should. I was 
able to use tho manual control 
during that period, and this
didn’t  cause any trouble at 
all.”
Carpenter: T h e  automatic 
control system that electroni- j 
cally senses and repositions the 
spacecraft was acting up from 
the first orbit on. but “ I did not 
analyze it through because of 
the press of the other items 
we wanted to accomplish on 
the flight.” Also, the low fuel 
state was a problem but “ the 
fuel supply was not the fault of 
the capsule, only the fault of an 
impatient m an” anxious to do 
all the experiments.
Sensation of Speed 
Glenn: “We t h o u g h t  that 
over a period of time we might 
feel some ill effects from it in 
the way of nausea or disorien­
tation, but there were none of 
these ill effects whatsoever.
. . . We all adapt very, very 
rapidly to these new situa­
tions. . . .
Carpenter: “ In many re­
spects it was as easy as a bus 
ride.”
Re-entry Into Atmosphere 
Glenn: “Boy, that was a real 
fireball.”
Carpenter: “ There was no 
noticeable heat, and after I 
was in the water the heat in 
the capsule read 105.”
Particles in Space 
Glenn: He had no idba what 
they wore, but described them 
ns “ bright yellow green, like a 
firefly on a dark night,” the 
“ size of a pinhead or about 
three-eighths of an inch.” 
Carpenter: He was able to 
“ create” the fireflies by knock­
ing on the side of his space­
craft. He dbes not think they 
glow with their own light. 
“ They loolc like snow — small 
snowflakes . . . more brilliant
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
The Chest 
And Lemons
30 YEARS AGO 
May. 1932
The Kelowna I ’roop of Boy Scouts gave 
their nineteenth annual display in tho 
Scout Hall Friday nnd Saturday before 
a fairly good audience.
40 YEARS AGO 
May. 1922
The SS “SIcnmous resumed her dally 
Okanagan Lake run on Friday after 
several months nb.senco during which 
«ho had n thorough overhaul.
SO YEARS AGO 
May, 1012
Reverend D. J. Welsh of Kelowna will 
preach the convention .sermon nt the 
Baptist Convention of B.C. later this 
month.
In Passing
Never before ha.s money been  
80 easy to get and so hard to keep,
“He was shot In the frhcas.”—  
Froip a ncw.s .story. It is undcr- 
fitood that in some ca:ic.s o pcr.son 
w ho is shot in the fracas never 
fu lly  recovers.
“If you should travel in outer 
space, the most difficult things you 
would have to cone w ith would  
be monotony and boredom,” .says
.'lf,l®” y?t-,.YoiFftiight as w ell stay  
on
By JOSEFIl G. MOLNER,
Dear Dr. Molner: Wi^nt can 
bo done for bronchial trouble'?
I nm 'Tlie doctor told mo 
there isn’t anything to do for 
It.—Mrs. S.N.
Tlint’.s both right nnd wrong, 
'There isn’t anything to do for 
bronchial trouble until you find 
out what is wrong. Bronchial 
trouble Is n loo.so term  that can 
niean many different things.
I presume you menu that you 
have nn annoying cough.
Tho first step In finding tho 
cauKO is n chest X-rny to rule 
out the |X)s.slbUlty of tulicrcul- 
osls, lung cancer, or any con- 
gc.stlon nt tho bnse of the lungs.
After that, search for other 
cau.ses:
If you .‘tmoke. stop. Smoking 
just adds In.'udl to Injury by 
further Irritation of the bronch­
ial tubo.«i.
'Hie trouble may be higher up. 
Infected Klnu.se:t nr nasal pas- 
snges. or oven, nt times, Infec­
ted gums,
nronchlectasls i.<j a common 
cause. It uhuidly Is Identified 
with foul-.smelllng sputum, often 
bloody.
If you work In a place that In 
dustry or contaminated by Irri­
tating fume;;, this can protluce 
nn nnnoying cough,
Enlarged thyroid, dlsordcra 
of the heart, and nevcre impac- 
Iwl wax In the ear.n have been 
the caufics.
Something can be done nlHiut 
nil )f the aforementioned 
troubles, but not until you first 
find out wlUch on® to treat.
Dear Dr. Molner: 1 hava rcirt
than any star.”
Parachuting to Earth 
Glenn: “Parachutes f u n c-
tioned In completely normal 
fashion, and that’s probably the 
prettiest little old sight you 
ever saw in your life—to look 
out that window and—that para­
chute.”
Carpenter: "The reason for 
operating the drogue (stabiliz­
ing) chute manually was be­
cause I was feeling oscillations 
of the capsule. I  punched the 
drogue at 26,000 feet. It nor­
mally comes out automatically 
a t 21,000. The main chute nor­
mally goes at 10,000. I waited 
500 feet, and when it didn’t 
open I punched it manually at 
9,500.”
Lack of Time 
Glenn: “The other observa­
tions that we planned to make 
had to go by the boards while 
I tried to work out the control 
system problems and I spent 
most of the last two orbits 
working on this.”
Carpenter: “There’s so much 
to do . . .  I was preoccupied. 
On the third orbit, south of 
Hawaii, there were six things 
going on at one tim e.”
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
May 29, 19G2 . . ,
The RCMP supply ship St. 
Roch docked in Halifax 12 
years ago today—in 1950—
. ending a voyage in which 
she became the first vessel 
to circumnavigate the North 
American continent. S h e  
sailed to the west const via 
the Northwc.st Passage and 
returned by way of tho 
Panam a Canal.
145.3—Tho Turks captured 
Constnntinople, capital of 
the Byzantine empire, and 
made It tho capital of the 
Ottoman empire.
153.5 — Jacques Cartier 
sailed from Franco to col­
onize Canada.
By rARMEB TI88INQTON 
raritM M atary
for YfoNauMtt Ntmupaptrf
WMA Bm  vltrttMi
•aaipoica ia M l awliir. Dm 
tarnw of «a«Hiyfoyni*at to b»- 
fof luHty (tobatod aeixMW tiM 
load. Par a to«4i ai oaaM M 
tlM fwto, tifa re t oad paRlfoal 
laifBeattoaa M tbf pnWtoai*.
•a r (Hiiva ••rrmpwdeat, 
Y anarr Ttoatagtoa. Iijm wrH- 
t«B « thTM-part M rtei, 'nw  
third aito (latl part at ttw. 
•iito a  f^ m rs .  .
~  Ed.
Ottawa (Special) — Hat tha 
Cmiservativc goveromcat dooa 
•R  It could do to iolve the un. 
empfoyment jHroblem? 'IWj to 
th« crux of the argument as aU 
Canadlin political parties use 
employment and unemployment 
in their arguments to the voters.
The Conservatives point to the 
record number of Canadians 
who are gainfully emplayed; to 
the measures they have intro­
duced to bring a teu t -a steady 
drop in unemployment over the 
past several months.
•The opposition parties argbe 
that the Conservatives have ut­
terly failed to solve the prob­
lem. While they admit to some 
recent Improvement, they point 
out that as of April 21 this year 
there were still 485,000 Canad­
ians out of work.
A 1958 campaign speech by 
Prim e m inister Diefenbaker is 
widely used by the opposition 
parties. They recall that he 
promised “no Canadian would 
be allowed to suffer from \m- 
cmploymcnt as long as 1 am 
prime minister.” The Conserva- 
tives insist that he qualified 
this statem ent with the words 
“ and as long as public works 
can m eet the situation.” But 
Liberal J . W. Pickersgill has 
put on Hansard several quota­
tions from Mr. Dlefenbaker’s 
1958 election speeches which do 
not carry  the qualifications 
about public works.
A point made by some observ­
ers is that despite much great­
e r sums spent on public works 
in the past few years, the un­
employment problem has re­
mained.
PROUD OF RECORD
The government is proud of 
a number of steps it has taken 
to ease the situation. Among 
them is the winter works pro­
gram  which helped to reduce 
the drastic winter unemploy­
ment. Some 50 percent of Can­
ada’s municipalities are now 
participating. The opposition 
says this program is utterly 
inadequate and that much of 
the financial burden of it falls 
on the municipalities and the 
provinces.
The government also points 
with pride to its extensive pro­
gram of assisting in building 
trade and technical schools to 
train men to qualify for better 
jobs. ’The term s of the Un­
employment Insurance Act have 
been broadened to give more 
aid to those without wprk. And 
the government says that it 
has taken some 25 other meas­
ures to  stimulate the economy 
and help provide more jobs. Not 
the least of these is its m ajor 
house building program.
The Liberals promises to re­
organize the Industrial S>»mel- 
opment Bank to provide private 
enterprise with more capital 
for expansion. They promise to 
give industry tax incentives 
nnd adjustment grants, to pro­
mote a policy of freer trade, to 
establish a municipal loan fund
to help finance needed projeeti 
and to undertake a vlgwous de* 
vetopment program to areas oi 
•specially heavy unemidoyaumi 
The NDP aito S odsl Oredli 
advocate policies to line with 
their own party philosophies, Ihs 
NDP declaring that unemploy­
ment will only be solved through 
proper economic planning of a 
socialist nature.
STRANGE 8IYUATI0K 
’The paradox is that tiie econ 
omy to to a mild boom; employ, 
ment to a t record levels and in­
come to setting new records; 
the dally papers carry  columns 
of “ Help Wanted” sdverttoe- 
ments. ’The government hat ,( 
spent millions of dollars to al­
leviate the situation. And yet, 
thousands of Canadians rem aii 
unemployed, not only to the win­
te r months but 12 months ot th< 
year.
Impartial observers here 
doubt that any government’i 
stop-gap measures will offer a 
long-term solution. They say 
that only by solving Canada’s 
other economic and trade and 
financial difficulties will the 
conditions be created that wiU 
again reduce unemployment te 
manageable proportions. With 
new problems, such as the Com* 
mon Market, arising, no one is . 




OSLO, Norway (AP) — Fl- 
nance Minister Peter Bjerve 
has rejected a proposal aimed 
a t discouraging smoking by 
taxing national cigarette adver­
tising and raising tobacco taxes.
He said a strong educational 
program l.s the only answer to 
what he called the health threat . 
in smoking. ••
STUDYING GERMAN 
BONN, Germany (AP)—TTia 
West German committee of tha 
World Student Service gays 13,- 
000 are studying German In the 
United Arab Republic, and that 
Cairo University plans to  ap< 
point a faculty for teaching 
Germanic lierature and othef 
subjects.
TRAFFIC CHARMS v
TOKYO (Reuters) — Shrines 
and t e m p l e s  a re  selling 
“ safety” charms to defend peo­
ple against the increasing num­
ber of traffic accidents. They 
visit the temples and shrines 
to pray or receive purifying 
rites, then purchase the safety 
charms. ^
NOTE FOR FUTURE -J
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP)—The V '  
father of a boy charged with 
arson has a debt waiting if he 
ever wins a lottery. ’The mag­
istrate said: “ I blame you. You 
are the person responsible for 
this youngster. You may win a ^/| 
lottery some day and in case  ̂
you do, I  wiU empower the 
child welfare officer to order 
restitution of $5,000 if he sees 
fit.”
BLAME BRAIN
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) — ^ 
Teachers are giving poor marks 
to the performance of an elec­
tronic computer. The "brain” 
makes out pay sheets for all 
teachers In New Zealand, and 
they complain there are more 
mistakes in pay, and longer 
delays in correcting them, than 
ever before.
M.D.
that'n’ .severo case of trichomon­
as may prodnco n secondary 
gonococcus infection that may 
bo mistaken, under tho micro, 
scope, for gonorrhea. Is it ixi.s- 
filble? -D .C .
No, trichomona.s will NOT 
prorluce n gonococcus infection, 
any more than n dog can have 
kittens, Tho two Infections can, 
however, be present n t the samo 
time. The gonococcus germ has 
to ho stained to become visible 
under a microscope: the tricho­
monas can be seen without' 
Htrnlnlng. There should be no 
mistake, therefore, In dl.stlng- 
ulshlng.
Dear Dr. Molner; My hu.sband 
loves raw lemon.s with a little 
salt; he eats from (i to 10 u 
week, People have told him he 
will got stomach trouble from 
the add, la thi:; true?
lie also eats suit on every­
thing from pickles to grapefruit. 
Any problem (n th.s'?—Mr;;. T.V, 
An odd (pilrk of taste, but the 
Rtomnch Is naturally acid, and 
It has been proverl that citrus 
fruits do not Inerenne the nchl- 
lly. Tlie chemical alruclure Is 
changed, nnd the result of eat­
ing a lemon Is. believe It or not, 
nlladinc,
I see no harm In hl.s taste for 
lemoiiH. They m e an excellent 
source of Vllamln (’,
As to Ihe salt, a little of It 
Is an ehoential part of oti:' fofKl. 
ICxfessilve iimountii may be 
harmful to people with heart, 
blood prcfisure, liver or kidiu y
problemt, but won’t hurt a 
healtliy person.
BIBLE BRIEF
For thus Raid the Lord God, 
the Holy One of Israel; In re­
turning and rest sliall ye be 
naved; in quIetneHs and In con­
fidence nliall be your Rtrenstli: 
nnd ye would not.—inaiah 30:15.
The i>rophct hero describes 
the attlludo of mind and heart 
which God dcHiro.s in Ills peo­
ple: It Is nn attitude of htimblo 
nnrl quiet trust, based tipon tha 
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Term, or temporary, life insurance lias many 
ti.scs-but watch out for possible abuses.
Just as Fire Insurance pays only in Ihc event 
of fire loss during the life of the policy, sO Term 
Insunmcc pays only in the event of death before 
the term expires.
OAcn Tlic Excelsior Life man will recom­
mend Term Insurancc-but only as a temporary 
coverage where the maximum amount of Im­
mediate protection Is needed for the least 
amount of premium. And he endeavours to 
make certain that this temporary life Insurance 
is converted Into permanent personal policies as 
soon as the owner Is able to do so.
Tliere Is no equity in Term Insurance which 
can cany the policy If a due date is missed, and 
none which builds future security for its owner.
We suggest that you talk to Tlic Excelsior 
Life rcprc.scnlalivc in your community. He has 
been selected and trained to help you with all 
your life insurance problctns-imd csjxxially 
assist you to design your own “Blueprint 
•or Security”,
'21^ E X C E L S I O R  L IF E
T. A, Rr.A, Branch Mancig#!
187 UtnmA  Av«., PO 2-5S3t
Double Ring Ceremony 
At First Lutheran Church
Held
White fluted basketa of ret} 
t'm m  »tood oa eiibea xuie of liw 
chanceJ, Untiled taper* of while 
t'hry*ar»ibetiium and pink snap- 
di'mgmii. ttecoraied »ii« altar, and 
atnfto whit* carnalion* tied with 
taiin  ribbon rr.arked the pews 
of tiie H rs t Luiheraa Church 
m  May l i  for the double-rinf 
cefBMiCioy uniting Eleanor HeJ- 
eae. jo u afest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Retnboll Herrllcg of 
the Ellison Dutriet, Kelowna, 
end Allan lAieverae Proctor 
only son of Mrs. Verne Proctor 
and the late Mr. Proctor of Ver­
non.
Reverend Lyrnan E. Jones 
officiated and Mr*. Jones pro­
vided the organ music during 
the ceremony.
The bride who was given in 
m arriage by her father wore a 
full length gown of lace and 
nylon over tafetta. The bodice 
featured a tcaiioped neckline 
edged with seed pearls and 
mother-of-pearl sequins and had 
long lilypoint sleeves. The lace 
overskirt with scalloped peatl 
trimmed edging was drawn up 
in front to reveal a tiered under­
skirt of finely pleated nylon 
posed over a hoop, and a coro­
net of scedpearls with crystal 
tear drops in each loop of the 
crown held her bouffant chaj»cl 
length veil. Her sole jewellery 
was a single cultured pearl and 
diamond drop which was a gift 
from tltc groom and she carried 
a  cascade bouquet of red ro.ses 
Mrs. Norman Poltra.s, elder 
sister of the bride from Prince 
George, who was matron of hon­
or, wore 8 sheath of aqua taf­
feta featuring a ruffle from 
waist to hemline, and a low cut 
neckline.
A gold bracelet which was a 
gift from the bride, long white 
gloves, and a pink floral wreath 
on her upswept hair completed 
her costume, and her cascade 
bouquet was of pink and white 
carnations.
Two year old Brenda Hak, the 
bride’s niece from Prince 
George made an adorable small 
flower girl in a full skirted aqua 
chiffon frock, and a dainty pink 
nylon hat topped with pink rose­
buds. She wore a litle gold lock­
e t given to her by the bride and 
carried a fan shaped basket of 
white mums and daisies.
Young Bobby Guy, four year 
old nephew of the groom, car­
ried the rings on a white satin 
cushion, and Mr. Norman Poit- 
ras of Prince George acted as 
best man. The bride’s brother, 
Mr. Robert Herrling, and her 
brother-in-law, Mr. Hugo Hak of 
Prince George, were the ushers.
A reception for some ninety 
guests was held at the Capri 
Motor Inn where the bride’s 
mother recived in a finely pleat­
ed navy blue crepe dress with 
navy accessories and a corsage 
of pink roses, and the groom’s 
rnother chose a sheath of aqua 
linen with matching jacket and 
bone coloured accesories comoli- 
mented w'ith a corsage of pink 
sweetheart roses.
A three tiered wedding cake 
topped with a miniature bride 
and groom standing under a 
crescent of tiny white flowers 
centred by the bride’s table and 
was flanked with white tapers 
nnd low vases of white mums 
and pink snapdragons.
M aster of ceremonies was Mr. 
Eric Hak who proposed the toast
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Mf. Boucherie Chapter I.O.D.E. 
To Present Scholarship Award
Past-Regent of M t Boucherie 
Chapter lODE Mrs. P. K. Park­
er. Mrs. George Holmes ami 
Mrs. C. W. Ouwehand, comprise 
the committee who will choose 
a student from the four appli­
cations received from George 
Pringle High School deemed to 
possess qualifications for tids 
year’s scholarship.
Parish Groups 
At CYO Meet 
In Keremeos
British Columbia Dragoons 
Annual Regimental Ball
This committee, appointed a t 
the Chapter’s May meeting, 
held at the home of Mrs, George 
Holmes, also will arrange for 
presentation of the scholarship.
A tentative change In the lo­
cation of the superfluity shop, 
open here until last fall, was 
agreed on and will be given a 
three-months trial before any 
permanent decision is arriv;^ 
at.
For three months, starting
June 4, Mt. Boucherie members 
will share the shop operated in 
Kelowna by the Dr. W. J . Knox 
i Chapter. Monday’s and Tues- 
I day’s of each week members 
! from this side of the lake will 
On Sunday, May 27, the SOU- ^  
allty and Squires groups of Im
Crossed lances decorated the 
centrad arch  d  the kMur« of the 
EMor'ado Arms and m asses cd 
gay S'priof Bowers formed a 
charming background for the 
scartet arid blue unilorms of the 
officers of the British Otdumbia 
Dragoons and the teighUy col- 
ord dresses of their ladies on 
Friday evening when the com­
manding officer and officers of 
the reglntent were hosts a t the 
Annual Regimental B all 
Prior to the dance lieu tenant
CcdcNnel Alan Mm s , Commami-• Van der \ l l t t  and htot. Yaa 
tog Officer €i the B.C. Dra- Vhel; U euleaaetC oiM ^ and 
foooa, and Mrs, Moss enter-j Mrs. J . H. Horn; M » |«  D. C, 
tained past and iweseat regl-|Maabury, H.M.lt. Kamkopa and 
and out of “ ■** ■' ■mental officer* town
guests aiMi their wives to one of 
the charming Ehtorado cott­
ages. A.mong Itowe atteadm i 
this delightful cocktail party 
were Hoi»r«y Cokaiel C. R. 
BuM: Cotonel R. M. aa rksoa , 
w'ho escorted, Mr*. W. R. Torer; 
Commander and Mr*. J . Bruce 
Smith; lieu tenant Colonel N.
AROUND TOWN
Ml.** Valerie Deacon left by Mr. NeB Bergen Is home again
MR. AND MRS. ALLAN L. PROCTOR
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
maculate Conception Parish, 
Kelowna, attended a gathering 
of all the Catholic Youth Organ­
izations In the Valley.
*1116 event was held in Kere­
meos and the day began a t 2:30 
with a meeting directed by pre­
sident Joe Bauer. A sjwech 
touching on the future, entitled, 
“Vocations” was given by Rev. 
Father F. Godderis. »'r’-'cipal 
of Immaculata High School.
Benediction was then aiiend- 
ed and afterwards a dance was 
held with a live band as the 
source of music.
The two groups came home 
weary, but looking forward to 
the next big event, which is the 
softball tournament to be held 
in Rutland in June.
to the bride which wus respond­
ed to by the groom, and Mr. 
Tom Marrion, a close friend of 
the groom’s family, spoke a few 
words of congratulation.
For her honeymoon to South­
ern U.S. points the bride wure 
a white boucle suit with coral 
accessories set off with a cor­
sage of coral and white carna­
tions, and on their return the 
new l:^eds took up residence at 
3301 Pleasant Valley Road in 
Vernon.
Guests from out of town at­
tending the wedding included: 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Hak, with 
Gordon, Norman, and Brenda 
from Prince George; Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Poitras of Prince 
George: Constable and Mrs. A. 
A. Guy with Bobby and Karen 
from Burnaby, B.C., Mrs. J . Z. 
Parks of Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Krause, with Mark and 
Brian from Castlegar. Mr. and 
Mrs. Helmut Zgodzay of Los 
Angeles, California and many 




PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) 
A painting display here fea­
tured works by am ateur artists 
more than 70 years of age; 
none of the exhibitors had re­
ceived any instruction until 
they had reached this age. One 
w’oman, 78, e.xhibited 13 pic­
tures.
MORTHER OF YEAR
ADAMSVILLE, Que. (CP)— 
Mrs. Henri Bombardier, mother 
of 17 children, was named 
“Mother of the Y ear” by the 
local branch of the Young Cath­






Dcnr Ann Landers: I am a 
girl who will l>o 11 years old in 
10 months. I like a boy in my 
room nt school. Ho has freckle.s, 
red hnlr nnd a nice smile. All 
the glrhs think he is very cute.
Whenever I look nt him he 
start.*) to cat writing paper, 
erasers, or the lead out of his 
pencil. Yc.sterday he nto up his 
English homework befctoe he 
realized whnt he wn.s doing.
My mother say.s R’.s becnu.se 
he llke.s me hnd w'hen I look nt 
him he get.s nervous. She says 
I .should do him n favor and 
stop looking nt him.
1 like him best of nil nnd I 
don’t want to look nt nnvono 
else, Mis.s Lniiders, Rut I'm  
nfrnid he'll get sick from nil 
the Junk he is entlnn. Whnt .shall 
I do?-TEXAS GIRL 
Dear Girl: Your mother l.s 
probably right. Erecklefnce l.s 
sclf-consclou.s when the eyes of 
Texas- m e uixin him. As n eon 
Irlbutlon to his cenernl henlth 
I suggest you flnil fewer 
r«slon.s to look nt him.
Dear Ann Lumier-s: I married 
for the .second time five years 
ago. Mv husbnnd hale.s iiiy 21- 
>e'<r-)dd ‘"u  who is away at 
college. When the hoy comes 
home for vhcations tho cold war 
l*egln». It goes on until he 
lenve.s. I'm  dreading it nlreadv 
1 don’t want to take sides, but 
I must tell you that my husband 
never mlsse.s nn oooortunlty to 
b e little ' the Iwy. My son has 
tried to be pleasant »md frlendlv 
but he has been met by a wall 
of Icy silence so many timc.s he 
ha* given un,
I have a fine job and pay for 
Ihe bov's college, his clothes 
nnd allowance. My husband 
husband doesn’t .spend one dime 
on him. All I ask Is that my 
husband treat my son civilly. 
I'c rends your column every 
rliiy, I pray you will have the 
Cl -dom to touch hl,s heart. — 
A! ’VAVS SHAKING.
Lear Shaking: After five
vears of m arriage If VOU are 
inable to “ touch hl.s heart” I 
crtalnly don’t expect to do it In 
I single letter.
Vour husband’* hostility to­
ward *our son probably has 
c ithtug to do with what Is right 
w wrong with lh« boy. II couki
NO REGRETS
BURY, Que. (CP)—“Seventy 
years is an awful long time to 
be m arried to the same girl,” 
said 94-year-old Oliver Barter 
on their anniversary, ‘‘but 
guess I’d  do it all over again." 
Mrs. B arter, the former Flor- 
inda K err, is 92.
Ave. shop, open from 2 to 4 
p.m. and also will share upkeep 
with the Dr. Knox Chapter.
DLANY ITESIS NEEDED
Article.s for the superfluity 
shop are needed, and may be 
left with Mr.s. C. F. Ifoskins at 
Westside Electric on Main 
Street. Old nylons are among 
the “ wanted” items.
Regent Mrs. W. A. C. Wilson 
and Mrs. Paul Brown are mak­
ing a dozen nursery bags for 
which members are asked to 
donate the following items; 
notepaper, toothbrush and tooth­
paste, comb, soap, scissors, 
washcloth, hair ribbon or bow 
tie, small toy or game, color­
ing book or cutouts and crayons.
A letter read from students 
of Big Creek school in the Cari­
boo, adopted by Mt. Boucherie 
Chapter expressed thanks for 
the parcel sent to them recent­
ly
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard invited 
Mt. Boucherie Chapter to her 
home for its n ert meeting 
scheduled for June 26, when 
Mrs. David Gellatly will pro­
vide the refreshments
WED 65 YEARS
HANOVER, Ont. (CP) — A 
couple who recently celebrated 
their 65th wedding anniversary 
in this community 60 miles 
north of Stratford have seven 
grandchildren and 16 great­
grandchildren. Henry Seim is 
86, and his wife 83.
plane cw Friday to *p«id a week 
to Ktoi»ton. Ontario, where the 
will a tend the Graduation Week 
Functions and the June Ball at 
the Royal Military CoUege. 
While to Ktogitcm she wlU be the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Campbell who are life long 
friends of her mother Mr*. M. 
Deacon. She will also spend 
some time with her uncle Mr. 
Gideon Dean of Kingston, and 
will be entertained cn route by 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vaughan Deacon, of Rose- 
dale Valley Road, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Chap­
man of Lawrence Avenue, have 
just returned from a week’s 
visit to SeatUe where they at­
tended the World’s F a ir and 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Stewart.
En route to the F a ir they vis­
ited friends in Sedro Woolley 
and Everet.
Flying Officer and Mrs. Doug­
las Rankin with their children 
Douglas and Debbie are enjoy 
tog a leave visiting the form er’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Rankin. Flying Officer Rankin 
is stationed to the R.C.A.F, 
Station to Winnipeg.
after several weeks *tay to the 
Kelowna HospltaL
NURSES BLOSSOM BALL 
The Annual Registered Nurses 
BIo*»om Ball will be held to the 
Aqua Balirtx>m of the Kelowna 
Aquatic <m May 9th from 10 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. and dancing will take 
place to the music, of Pettman’s 
Orchestra 
Lunch and Bar service will be 
available and proceeds from 
the dance wlU be used for the 
Bursary Fund to help one or 
more nurses each year with the 
initial expense of admission fees 
to a training school of their 
choice.
Tickets may be obtained from 
any nurse or a t Ixmgs Super 
Drugs.
children were among an am a­
teur talent show following the 
presentation.
LOYAL NURSING
MONTREAL (CP) — Dr. J. 
Gilbert Turner, executive direc­
tor of the Royal Victoria Hos­
pital, believes a sense of loy­
alty should require the gradu­
ating nurse to spend a t least a 
year with the hospital in which 
she trained. Cost of training is 
“considerably in excess of the 
dollar value of the service given 
in return,” he said.
LIVELY GROUP
CARSHALTON, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — This Surrey town has 
one of the oldest concert party 
groups in England. The seven 
members of tho Darby and 
Joan Group total 500 years; 
Led by Jim  Freeman, 85, who 
plays three Instruments nnd 
docs conjuring tricks, the group 
entertains old people’s ciubs.
PROUD SOCIETY
MAIDSTONE, England (CP) 
Connoisseurs of fine cooking in 
Kent now may join a French 
gastronomic society founded in 
1250. A chapter of the Grand 
Order of the Chaine des Rotis- 
seurs has been opened here.
WIFE PRESERVERS
To i«mov* a glu* or mudlog* 
•tain, iiy o litH* whit* vliwgcR’, pr*- 
c*ii*<i and fol|ow*d by a tponalng 
•( plain wottr. CoMln glii* I* Mil 
nmoV*d with a  cold-wot*r loak.
be a reflection of his own feel­
ings of inadequacy. He resent.s 
your closene.s.s to your .son and 
views him as competition for 
your affections.
Soon your son will be out on 
his own and away from home 
(I hope). Encourage him to 
load nn independent life and 
then you .should concentrate on 
making your m arriage work.
Dear Ann Lnnder.s: Of course
can't discu.ss this with anyone 
I know. The rea.son will lie ob­
vious to you when you hear Iho 
problem.
Several m arried couplo.s in 
our crowd have a club which 
meet.s every month. We all pay 
(luo.s. Twice a year tho group 
takes an out of town excur.slon 
nnd vvc have a ball with the 
fund.s that have l>con collected.
I wn.s recently named tren- 
.surer of tiu' club. The former 
treasurer ,-iald tho IotoIoi wer<« 
“ balanced" and there wa.s no 
•surplus In the treasury. Flgureu 
are my holiliy so last night 1 
did something that no one but 
a nut wotild have done. I went 
ov«'r tlie ledger item Iiy ilem 
and re-figured everything. I di.s- 
covered a mibstnntial .smn 
.‘(hould have been left over from 
Inst year. The money is not In 
(ho bank. Wlint ahnil 1 do? — 
UNEASY.
Dear Uneasy: Invite Ihc pa*t 
treasurer to go over tho broks 
with you 111 order to “ help you 
under.stand his system " Make 
no txiint of Iho ml.islng money. 
Merely ask him for the mls.slng 
bank iKwk. I’m sure he’ll come 
up with fvinds promptly.
Rutland W.l. Delegate At Coast 
For Group's Biennial Meeting
Mrs. John Caljouw left 
Sunday for the const, to attend 
tho Biennial Conference of tiro 
B. C. Womens Institutes, ns the 
doicgato from tho Rutland W. I. 
Mrs. Cnljouw will later visit 
her son-in-law nnd daughter, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. II. Welter a t Port 
Albcrni.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Hugh Fitzpat­
rick left nt the week-end for 
Victoria, where Mr. Fitzpatrick 
will attend the annual meeting 
of the B.C. (Chamber of Com­
merce, In his capacity as Presi­
dent of tho Oknnngan-Doundnry 
A.ssoelaled Chambers of Com­
merce.
Cl George Peel 1s home on a 
month's leave from 'lYenton, 
Ont., R.C.A.F., base, visiting 
his nrothcr Mr.s. Iona Peel.
Mr. and Mr.s. A. Be.ssette of 
Cotiultliim were n-cent vl.silors 
at the home of Mr. imd Mrs. J. 
A. .lohn.son, Sexsmlth Itoad.
Mr. and Mr.s. Ernest Stafford
on of Salmon Arm, form er res! 
dents of Rutland, w ere'visitors 
to the district over tho week 
end, looking up old friends and 
relatives in the Kelwona dls 
trict.
Other visitors at the home of 
Mr. nnd Mrs, J . A, Johnson at 
tho week-end were Mrs. John 
son’s brother, Michael Ferro 
and son Ernest, frotn Malnkwa 
and Jack  Keefer, also of Mala 
kwn.
Mr. H arry Blackett, who has 
lived for many years in the 
Black Mountain district, while 
In tho employ of tlie late Joseph 
Cnsorso, has token up residence 
on Lcnthcad Road.
Tlie new Rutland Post Office 
has now been in use n full 
year. 'I’lic im tm u atc r,' R. C 
Lucas, statc.s that there ha, 
been n consldernble Incrcnso In 
the number ot box holders. The 
federal Dept, of Public Work 
plan.s to improve tho ground.s 
with a lawn nnd flower beds.
Is re|)orted. ' '
Modern Paintings 
Of Leroy Jensen 
Now In Library
The present exhibition of Le- 
Roy Jenson’s work a t the Kel­
owna a r t exhibit society room 
above the Library is for those 
who like modern art.
Here we see the influence of 
Picasso. The black and white 
of the goat hanging on the land­
ing at the top of the stairs has 
a great resemblance to Picas 
so’s painting of the animal.
To understand Picasso, one 
should read  a study of his life 
this will show the mentality 
the lack of normalcy which we 
see in Ws pictures (I was about 
to say lack of balance but re­
membered that this would have 
m is-statement when we con­
sider the m atter from a  finan­
cial angle.)
There is a fascination about 
Mr. Jensen’s work which makes 
one wonder why and what, and 
there is a strength and deliber­
ation about it, a feeling that 
he has achieved what he wants, 
though we m ay not under­
stand his view point. His pic­
tures a re  not painted to the 
style he has chosen for the rea­
son that he can not paint in any 
other style. There behind the 
designs and shapes, distortions, 
and all th a t modern a r t  calls 
for, is the artiSt.
I feel that perhaps if the same 
still m ore modern style ia 
awakened, Picasso and his fol 
lowers will be left fa r  behind 
and Mr. Jensen will be among 
the leaders. What is real, what 
Is true a r t  m ust win in the long 
run.
By SAKULIKA
East Kelowna W.l. 
Hears Report On 
Conference
The regular monthly meeting 
of the E ast Keiowna Women’s 
Institute was held in the Com­
munity Hall on Tuesday last 
with the president to the chair 
and twelve members present. 
‘Ihe meeting opened with the 
Mary S t e w a r t  Collect, t  he 
minutes were read, and the 
treasurere gave the financial 
report.
The president expressed her 
thanks to the members for their 
help and cooperation in the re­
cently held conference and the 
annual plant sale, and a report 
on the conference was given by 
the delegate Mrs. W. Fair- 
weather.
A report on the sick and visit­
ing for the past month was 
given, and the correspondence 
was dealt with including a letter 
from Mrs. W. S. Rothwell, re­
tiring secretary of the District 
Board; a  very interesting letter 
from a  m ember of the Badsey, 
W. I. in Worcestershire, Eng­
land; and one expressing thanks 
from the secretary of the 
Parent Committee for the loan 
of W. I. dishes for the recently 
held Mother and Daughter Sup­
per of the Guides and Brow­
nies.
The members summer outing 
was discussed and arranged for 
June 21, and afternoon tea 
served by the hostesses, Mrs. 
A. W. Rogers and Mrs. H. 
Brooks, concluded the after­
noon.
Mrs. Banbury; Wtof OMttmaa- 
der and Mrs. 'G. Altoftoo at 
K»led«n; Major «i«l Mrs. E, J .  
Edmond* of Vancouver; Cit** 
tala J . W. D. Foxcroft of R A t  
R. Kan\k>ops and Mr*. fW « 
croft. Caplato G. W. Law* a,n<l 
Mr*. Laws of R.M.R. K»mloops, 
Grouo Cantaln E. C. Tenaant 
and Mrs. Tennant of Penllctoa: 
Caplato and Mrs. R. J . Argue of
C. Squadron, Penticton; M ajor
D. R. Cameron of A. Squadron 
Vernon and Mrs. Cameron; 
Captain T. C. Chapman of C. 
Squadron Penticton, and Mr*. 
Chapman: Cantaln Q. J . Mua- 
roe, O. C. of B. Squadron. Kel­
owna; and Captain J . R. Nelson 
of A. Squadron: Mayor and 
Mrs. M. P. Finnerty of Pentic­
ton, and Mavor and Mrs. E. B. 
Cousins of Vernon.
by IJeutenant Colonel 
and Mrs. Alan Moss the guest* 
were pitted to the main hotel a t 
the conclusion of the pre-danca
party.
Some hundred and elghteea 
guests attended the Regimental 
Ball, which Is one of Kelowna’s 
important soring social events, 
and on arrival each lady was 
presented with a corsage of 
ro.sps. Supper was served a t 
11:30 and the dancing to Carl 
Dunaway’.s Orchestra continued 
until the wee small hours, and 
was IntcrsfH'rsed during the 
evening by number.* from the 
three Pi(>cra who played both 
in the lounge and among tha 
guests seated on the lovely lawm 
overlooking the lake.
n ie  bustle came into vogua 
about 1870 and was highly fash­








DRUG AND SICKROOM SUPPtitSmm
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NOTICE!
The following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 
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28, shops capri, keiowna, PO 2-3713
EMMY WINNER
Vivacious .Ttilio llniTls won 
tho Einrny award for her ))cr- 
forninnco In the Htarriug rolo 
in “ Victoria Regina", named 
tho l>cHt piay of tho viewing 
year aa it portrayed the llfo 
of tho Hrili.sh ruler. Miss Har­
ris first caino lo tho public’s 
attcnlioii with her role In “ I 


















A personal servica for tlie planning and selection 
of your Investments, under constant review to 




CANADA’S  LEADING rX fC U T O R  A ND T R U S T ff. 
248 BERNARD A V f., KlIOWNA. PO. 2MOO 
II. V. wrnn, managir
ANCIENT 
‘^ M A R I N E R
iR iia m te i
T h e R u m
Xl o s t e
ta. ...
cf
A d v e n t u r e
Snuxith and m d l c v t r  ois a tropical 
night, yet hearty as a buccaneer's 
laugh... Ancient JMariner Black 
l-abd brings a taste of adventure 
to irvery rum  drink.
•this sdvertiiement is net put)liŝ d or d^yed 9y OB L%»r £ootiol fiosrd or t>y (ioveroMiiol foisbCMil*
DiEF IN VERNON;
Gov't Bolstering Grants 
For Technical Schooling
(Coatinued I'rom Page 1) Tlie priwie w M ster said tod He spoke directly to n » re  servative caiididatt.
On unemployment, the primefdians should hive equality atwiithan 200 North Okanagan, . .. a-...-. .. Ial..... a”*.. a!. *A, « <44 i a4 i rs «2 r̂ .Lrv1.aa.r\e4as««9 in VhStn'Lwl
to-
minister said there were “ many 
reasqas'* why there is vast un- 
employment la this country. 
‘*lhe main one," he said, “ is 
men and women do not have 
the necessary technical train­
ing. However this g o v e r^ e n t 
Is doing something about it. We 
have, to date, given $IK) million 
toward the building ot techni 
cal schools. The federal gov­
ernment is paying 75 per cent 
of the cost, the provincial gov­
ernments 25 tier cent." ___
tlse Omservatives made a direct jdians. restdendent la buckskins, 
step In this dftection with the' 
bill of rijh ts  to protect all Ca­
nadians, and they gave the In­
dians the franchise for toe first 
time.
F A N a TURN
Ptrfw m ing  a  fancy drill 
exercise that won them top 
honors In Moose Jaw  last 
week. Vernon Girls' Trumpet
Band wheels behind majorette 
Joyce Chomyshn, centre, and 
her two juniors, Bonnie N’ew- 
ens, left and Wendy Griffin.
H ie girls travelled close to 
1.000 miles to participate in 
the 13th annual Kinsmen In­
ternational Band Contest, out­
distancing any other group. 
They copped three top 




Beat“Up Look Spoils 
of "Best Museums'
VERNON-The sum of $350, 
is needed by the Vernon Board 
of Museum and Archives to re­
decorate the wall of the museum 
and to repair an unsightly gash 
In the floor covering. The cur- 
ator, G. Byron-Johnson, on be­
half of the board, asked the 
city council that the m atter be 
remedied if possible, adding 
tha t the museum did not pre­
sent a good appearance to tour­
ists and visitors.
Aid. J . A. Davis cham pion^ 
the museum board, and prais­
ed the calibre of its members. 
He said he would like to sec 
some consideration given to the 
request for redecoration.
Aid. Eric Palm er felt this]were decorated. In his opinion, 
should have been dealt with at | the present color did little for 
budget time; but Aid. Davis the exhibits.
COUNCIL
BRIEFLY
.said~ there had been a misun­
derstanding on the part of the 
board, as to the amount of the 
1962 civic grant.
In answer to a question, the 
city clerk told council it was 
fully 10 years since the walls
Mayor E. Bruce Cousins stated 
that one of British Columbia’s 
most interesting museums had 
an unattractive building.
The city engineering depart­
ment will look into the m atter 
further.
VERNON—Next Monday, Al­
dermen must decide If they 
will be able to attend the Un­
ion of B.C. Municipalities’ 1962 
convention,, to be held in Kain- 
loops, Sept. 12-14, with Civil 
Defence Day Sept. 15. Early 
registrants will receive the best 
accommodation, council learn­
ed. Mayor E. Bruce Cousins 
said the m atter will be review­
ed on Monday, June 4 because 
of the accommodation problem.
Protest To 
P.M. At H-Test
VERNON (Staff)—A group of 
people, known as the Vernon 
Peace and Disarmament Com­
mittee, last night circulated in 
front of the Vernon Civic Arena 
where Prim e Minister Diefen- 
of 2,100 representatives of the 
committee sought signatures to 
a petition against United States 
plans to send a nuclear bomb 
aloft by missile aimed at Christ­
mas Island.
Their petition maintained 
that if the missile should be 
faulty and shear off course, it 
could be .exploded over Canada. 
The petition was to be present­




nagan’s own Ogopogo was 
compared last night by Prime 
Mintoter Diefenbaker to the 
Liberal Party.
Mr. Diefenbaker said: “ 1 
uiulerstand Ogopogo has the 
head of a serpent, the body of 
a fish and the tail of a shark. 
Well that pretty well describes 
the Liberal Party. Mr. Pear­
son is the head, Mr. Pickers­
gill is somewhere else. I ’d like 
to say where but I wont’ . . . 
and now Hazen Argue has 
been taken in , .
in reserved seats directly to 
front of the dias.
‘We must ha\e equaltly and 
all races must have the oppor­
tunities available In this coun­
try. We must banish forever 
toscriminatioa. The okl CCF 
party agreed with me In the 
house on this while in opposi­
tion.” Mr. Diefenbaker said, 
“but the Liberals just laughed 
at me "
SELL-OUT?
A heckler in the audience
said to the prime minister; 
“How about the government’s 
sell-out on toe Columbia?”
Up to form, Mr. Diefenbaker 1 
said: "That man is obviously' 
in the dark and needs cnllght-| 
ening. I can tell you this coun­
try will never sell out her heri­
tage.” He said he hoped the 
new parliament would ratify 
agreement on the Columbia as 
soon as it convened.
The prime minister was Join­
ed on the platform by David 
Pugh, Okanagan-Boilndary Con-
Flcming, Okanagan-Revelitok*, 
Davie Fulton, minister ol Jus­
tice. seeking re-election in 
Kamloops; Mrs. Diefenbaker 
and Mrs. Fulton. Paddy Hill, 
Coldstream commission, chair, 
ed the meeting.
Mr. Diefenbaker »nd his of. 
ficial party  which numbered 40, 
left by air from Kelowna this 
morning for Abbotsford, Clear. 
brook to talk to I Huderita 








  Prompt Service 1
_ Welding
•  General Repalri
•  Made-to-order Row Crop 
Harvesters
•  Field Welding
ERICK’S WELDING 
B.R.2, Kelowna PO 54«$9 
mile north of 
Boyd Drlv^In
! ^
Fish Derby Set 
For Enderby
ENDERBY (Correspondent) 
— Plans have been made for 
the children’s fish derby to be 
held on June 2, a t the Lions 
Swimming Pool.
Opening of the Derby will be 
a t 10 a.m . All contestants will 
be divided into three age groups 
as follows, 6-years and under; 
7. 8, and 9 years; and 10,11 and 
12 years.
A large prize list has been 
chosen this year which includes 
binoculars, a sleeping bag, and 
a campstove.
It has been decided that a 
bounty will be paid this year on 
all dead starlings. The bounty 
Is expected to be set a t 10-cents 
a  bird.
Enderby is making plans to 
eet up a receiving station in the 
d istrict to eliminate driving to 
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Old Country Travellers 
Return To Oyama Homes
TRAILER CAMP
A trailer camp is proposed 
for 34th Street, in Vernon. A 
permanent resident appealed to 
Vernon City Council last night 
to disallow this development. 
Council, in committee, will fur­
ther consider the m atter, as a 
letter has been received from 
the new owners of the site, who 
stated it was bought by them, 
with this plan In mind. 'They 
have now been told it is doubt­
ful is they can proceed with 
their plans. The question of 
zoning will enter into the de­
cisions reached.
HAPPY FEET
VICTORIA (CP) — Tourists 
gaped as a large woman In her 
late 50s approached the foun­
tain in front of the legislative 
buildings, took off her shoes 
nnd stockings and went wading. 
Afterwards, donning the foot­
wear, s h e  sedately walked 
away.
OYAMA—Mr. and Mrs. Gar­
net Sproule have returned to 
their home in Oyama after a 
five-week visit to Scotland. 
Travelling on the Royal Cana­
dian Legion Charter flight the 
couple found many changes in 
Britain, which Mrs. Sproule last 
saw 15 years previously.
It was 16 years since Mr 
Sproule left England following 
service in the war time Cana­
dian Army. Accompanying Mr. 
and Mrs. Sproule was another 
Oyama resident Bob Stewart 
who was making his first re ­
turn trip since leaving Scotland 
34 years ago. He was able to 
visit several members of his 




A R M S T R O N G  (Corres­
pondent)—The North Okanagan 
Area Red Cross Blood Donor 
Committee received word today 
from the blood donor panels of 
toe Canadian Red Cross Society 
a t Vancouver advising that 
tenth-time p i n s  have been 
mailed to toe following Arm­
strong and Enderby blood 
donors; F r e d  A. Bechtold, 
Robert Dodds, Charles Blum- 
enauer, Mrs. Jam es D. Lindsay, 
Jam es E. Nelson, all of Arm­
strong; Ralph Taylor, Mrs. 
H arry WooUan, Louis Wejr, and 
Joe Hawrys, all of Enderby,
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Amos.
Jim  Elliott has just returned 
from a business trip  to Van­
couver.
Mrs. R. Nyffeler has returned 
from Big VaUey, Alberta, where 
she spent a week visiting with 
her son and family, Mr. and 
Mrs., Bob Nyffeler.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shumay 
and family are on a ten day 
trip to Dawson Creek and other 
Northern B.C. points,
Visiting at the home of M r 
and Mrs. Walter Sproule are 
their son, LAC Claire Sproule, 
RCAF, with his wife and three 
children who have just return 
Europe where Mrfrom r^ r n ivi . 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Groy gproule completed a four year 
have returned from Castlegar | tour of duty with the NATO 
where they visited with their forces. ■________
Armstrong Social Whirl
ARMSTRONG (Correspond­
ent)—Bob OkCta of Vancouver, 
was a business visitor In town.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. J . Dough-
VERNON 
READERS!














crty of Chilliwack, were visi­
tors here.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Des Purdy and
baby daughter of Kamloops,
visited a t tho home of Mrs. A. 
Saby.
Prince George visitors a t the 
home of Mr. nnd Mrs. W.
Dannl wore their Kon-in-lnw nnd 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Goldenthnl.
llnry Hill, who Is on the staff 
of tho Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce here, has left for 
la  holiday trip to Victoria.
Guest nt the home of Mr.s. 
j George Sprout Is Mr.s. Gertie 
Lcsher of Vancouver.
WARMER DAYS THIRST
The couple of days of warm 
weather around May 22 resulted 
in Vernon’s water consumption 
climbing to more than 2Vi niil- 
lion gallons for a 24-hour period, 
Vemon city council learned last 
night from city engineer D. S. 
McKay. With cooler tem pera­
tures, water consumption drop­
ped to 1,742,500 gallons in 24. 
hours, he said.
NO ACTION
It does not look as if Vemon 
city council will send any rep­
resentatives to this year’s con­
ference of the Canadian Federa­
tion of Mayors and Municipali­
ties to be held June 11-15 in 
Winnipeg—Tbe Silver Annivers­
ary Convention. Mayor E. Bruce 
Cousins and aldermen last night 
ordered the communication ad­
vising them of the meeting, to 
be received and filed.
POLICE COURT
VERNON (Staff)—In police 
court Monday, Walter Kasper 
was fined $25 and costs for 
speeding in the city. His driv­
er’s licence was endorsed.
John Alexander and Mary 
Manuel were charged jointly 
with shoplifting in a local super­
market. They were fined $50 and 
costs or two months in jail in 
default.
Robert Morris was charged 
with having liquor In his posses­
sion being under 21. He was 
fined $50 and costs.
mile
There is what you will find when you test drive VOLVO
and Johnny of Vemon, visited 
at tho weekend at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W 
A. Aslin.
Mr. nnd Mrs. John McKcch 
nic returned recently from 
trip to tlio World’s Fair at 
Seattle.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Walter E. Saby, 
accompanied by Mrs. Norma 
KrochenskI nnd son Robbie, 
spent the holiday weekend in 
Penticton at the home of their 
son , and dhughter-ln-inw, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Doug Saby.
Trnveiiors to vnrlou.s points 
In Washington .State the pu.st 
weekend were Mr. and Mr.s, R. 
D. Iscnor nnd family.
MOVE TABLED
Included In the minutes of 
the recent Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association quarterly 
meeting In Armstrong was an 
item on Civil Defence em erg­
ency measures, drawn to the 
attention of Vemon city coun­
cil last night. This emphasised 
Ihe necessity of continuity of 
government, and suggested that 
members of a nearby munici­
pality be so designated In case 
of any emergency: or, alter­
nately. a list of names of re 
sponsible persons In the com­
munity be prepared-and  avall- 
nbic. This suggestion was tab 
led by Vernon mayor nnd alder­
men.
I- rv
Keep In slyle all ttie wMIe \Nlth glasses by
HUDSON OPTICAL
549 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-5131 
(0pp. Supe^Val̂  Farkliis Lot)
MATH WORKSHOP
VERNON (SInff) — A m athe­
matics work.sliop was held In 
Salmon Arm Saturday for Eie 
mentury teaclicrs to discuss 
grade t h r e e  now courses. 
Ciinrlcs P. Clarke, elementary 
supervisor for Salmon Arm 
Enderby district conducted tho 
course. About 60 teachers at­
tended from the North Oknn­
ngnn.
I Fred Slmii.son, with sons 
1 Date and llo.ss nnd daughter 
li Itliondn, travelled to Wenntchcc 
lover tho holiday weekend.
Mayor nnd Mrs. W. “ Luurlo” 
iSmllh and family returned nt 
1 the weekend from a holiday trip 
I lo the con-Ht and other iwlnts.
Mr. and Mrs. Wllrner Aalln
CAR
PROBLEMS?
Ilrtnff Them To U* . .
•  Completo CoUls.ilon 
Hcpalrs
•  Fast Service
•  AU Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
.M IT O B tm V S H O n .T O
m o s t ,  Paul Ph. P O 2-2300
Eun in (lie Sun 
With Your Own Pool!
VOUIt TEST DRIVE will 
illustrate the brilliance of 
SWEDISH ENGINEER­
ING. How year-after-year 
performance of VOLVO 
is due to superb Swedish 
testing and precision 
finishing that makes VOLVO the 
QUALITY car.
yOLVO IS A FAMILY CAR and 
your test drive will show you that 
VOLVO has ample space for a 
family of five. A full size tnink 
gives you generous luggage space.
TEST DRIVE VOLVO for sports 
car handling. Test drive VOLVO 
for road-hugging performance. 
Thrill to VOLVO’S ability to 
corner at high speeds on twist­
ing, turning roads. VOLVO'S 
great performance on the track 
and in lough, treacherous rallies, 
means a safer, longer-lasting 
VOLVO for youl
TEST DRIVE VOLVO AND 
DISCOVER at the same time its 
low, low cost. You will be pleas­
antly surprised that VOLVO is
delivered fully equipped with 
undercoating, white wall tires’ 
padded dash and sun visors, ciga-1 
rettc lighter, turn signals,'wind­
shield washer fittings, seat belt 
attachments, 4 spted fully synchro­
nized transmission, disc brakes and 
the amazing new, high-powered 
B18 sports car engine with 3 maia 
bearing crankshifi.   . .
TEST DRIVE VOLVO at yonf
nearest dealer today. There « •  
VOLVO dealers right across 
Canada. See yours today...
V040S*
r''




DGSIGNERS —  CONTRACIORS 
All Work Guaranteed
Our Quality Workmanship May Bo Seen At
RED TOP AUTO COURT
Phono PO 2-2550
In N. Vancoiucr our Addrch* Is .1.̂ 6 C. 4(h SI. 
Plionc VUkon 51913
A nother new  C N  p a sse n o e r  serv ice
ConvVmi up t
• A phono call to your local C N  Ticke t  Aprint 
auff iciontly In advnnoo of dato of travol isiall 
tImt'.H no(.’dod.
• All clnsHOs of rail and rosnrvation lichiita 
for us() on ON byHt()ni l inns may bo 
ordorod by phono,
• Easy to pay fo r—by c h (} ( . |U 0 , money ordor, 
or 'charoo it' with a ON Crod i t  Card.
Tiiiiu. jnvmrjl Phono NOW for y o u r  TICKETS BY MAIL






jf^ Kam.|cMKMi Utotcd luuMlrt toe 
KetowM Te»m*t«r« ■ 4-1
I
to ntootor iuoccer »cttoe So> 
4Mr:
Maitored Sehurach ootctied 
tore# blii ffoali for to« Noith- 
*rn«ri whik Aady Mmcnlc pick- 
%4 up to* other Kiimkiopf *oal.
Den Hutton »nd George Kem- 
oektohl of Kcknma each picked 
tip alngle*.
Barry Adam*, m anager of toe 
Keiowna team would like to 
apologize to all the vpectatori 
who went to the Richter St. 
park to aec the game. Due to 
the unfit condltkm of the play­
ing field a last minute change 
of parks was unavoidable.
Anyone wishing to go to Van­
couver to attend the ^eflefld  
United - Eintracht of Frank­
furt. Germany match June 2 are 





The Kelowna Lawn Bowling 
Q ub announces that due to late 
spring and other conditions the 
opening activitie* have been de­
layed. but greens are now being 
specially reconditioned at City 
P ark  aM  further advice will be 
given shortly as to date of the 
official ca n in g .
This year the Kelowna Oub 
win be host to the Interior B.C. 
Lawn B o w l i n g  Association 
Tournament, to be held week­
end of July 1. with clulj* from 
Armstrong, Vernon. Ketowna, 
Penticton, Oliver etc. partlcl- 
i*  patlng.
The club will be pleased to 
accept new memlMri. For 
further particulars call J. H. 
Fisher. 1833 Abbott St., phone 
PO 2-3635.
f -..
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. *_1h.. .. Early Wynn Returns to Firing Line 
To Blank Cleveland Indians 2 - 0
S p o t t t -
KEXOWNA DA£LT COURlJEai, TUES.. MAY » ,  1142 PAOE 7
CRICKET SCENE
Penticton Cricket Oub, a KELOWNA BOWLING 
much improved team  over last'stephenson—21 runs for 1 wicket 
season, were unable- to cope Frederick—® runs for 2 wickets 
with Keliwna a t City Park  OvaliDuftu—26 runs for 2 wickets 
on Sunday and the home team  I Price—11 runs for 5 wickets 




This Is Adrian Metcalfe, 
Britain's brightest hope for 
1964 Olympics. The 20-year-old 
track star, who Is a student
at Oxford University, hopes to 
compete In 100, 220, and 440 
yard dashes.
put the home team  on its way 
to a win by a fine boundary six 
and two Ixmndary 4’s.
PENTICTON BATTING
Mathers — Bowled 36
Staniforth — Bowled 0
Mitchell — Bowled 2
Tims — Bowled 0
Snipper — Caught 12
Mathers F, — Bowled 1
Phillips — Caught 0
MitcheU — Bowled I'l
Chapman — Not Out 1
Webb — Bowled 0




Stephenson — Bowled 
Price — Caught 
Frederick — Bowled 
Lindo — Bowled 
Angus — Bowled 
Hall — Not Out 
Dufeu — Not Out 
Extras
Kelowna Golf Club Will 
Host 9-Hole Tournament
Tired? Not 42-ye*r-old Early 
Wynn, who began his career m 
ISK®, and 22 seasons, 651 games 
and 4,381 Innings later is crank­
ing his durable right arm  for 
the fmal drive toward the 300- 
victory circle reached by only 
13 m ajor league jiitchers.
Coining back from a  sore 
arm  that sidelined him the last 
t>art of the 1961 campaign, 
Wynn has returned to the fir­
ing line for the Ctolcago White 
Sox and Monday night came 
through with his best eff(wt of 
the season—a three-hit job that 
blanked Cleveland 2-0.
It was the 295th trium ph of a 
lengthy and distinguislied car­
eer for Wynn, oa record as the 
oldest active player in the m a­
jors. n ie  victory made his rec­
ord for the year 3-3.
Wynn retired 17 consecutive 
batters at one stretch, did not 
w'alk a man and faced only 29 
men—just two over the mini­
mum, while posting his first 
j l  shutout since he stopped the 
Q same Indians on Sept. 23, 1%(). 
jQ That gives him a career total 
5 of 47, tops among active Amer- 
25 lean League hurlers. 
j 2 The loss dropped the Indians 
g Into a  tie for the first place
for a three-hitter that shut out
Mirmesota 3-6 and Los Angeles 
Angels beat Washington 6-4.
Wynn's 2 ^ th  ended the amaz­
ing pitching string put to­
gether by Cleveland's 34-year- 
okl ace, Dick Donovan. Tbe 
veteran righthander had won 
all eight previous starts. Dono­
van went the distance with an 
clght-hitter but the Indians 
couldn’t  do a n y t h i n g  with 
Wynn.
Wynn also drive In one of the 
White Sox runs, knocking in 
Mike Hershberger with a  sev­
enth Inning single. Chicago's 
first run came in the fourth on 
a single by Jim  I-andis and 
Floyd Robinson’s douWe.
Bunning (5-2>, accused ol 
gashing the ball with his belt 
buckle in his last start against 
the Orioles, blanked B a lto o re  
until Russ Snyder led off the 
ninth with a homer. Rocky Col- 
avito accounted for the first 
’Tigers’ run with a run-produc 
ing double in the flr.st inning, 
then clinched it with a two-run 
homer in the fifth.
- '  f ■«'
  -  with New York Yankees, rained
•Ron. K RQ Kansas City. J ln t Bunn-Runs for 5 wickcU -
Detroit’s 5-1 decision over Bal­
timore, E arl Wilson and Mike 
Fomieles of Boston combined
The first nine-hole handicap'16, J . Trewhitt 21, N. Hallisey, 
tournament of the season gets 24.
Corporal Al Wieshlow, RCMP 
and a member of the Kelowna 
Pistol Club, last week attended 
the Coast rally shoot at the 
Coast Marksmen Range.
L Wieshlow competed against 
" top  shooters from B.C. and 
^Washington placing second in 
f both the .22 calibre Grand Ag 
gregate and the .38 calibre Na 
tional Match Course competi­
tion for sharpshooters.
I In local shooting, Harry Gol- 
r ling, firing a Ruger Mark 1 tied 
r Corporal Wieshlow for the high 
average. Wieshlow used a High 
Standard Supermatlc. Also 
among the top five shooters 
were Roy Foote shooting a 
Smith and Wesson Model 41, 
M errill Hughes shooting a High 
Standard Supermatlc and Bill 
4 Gordon using a Ruger Mark 1. 
Top Ten Shooters xlOO
H. GoUing...............................85
A. W ieshlow........................... 85
R. F o o te  -------- ------84
W. G ordon...............................81
M. H ughes...............................77
B. H ughes................................ 74
K. C la rk e ............................. 73
P. Rankin ...........................  72
J . B uttled ........................... 71
G. H il l ......................................67
High Single Target
H. Golling . .................   90
High Three Targets
H. Golling ...........................  258
A. Wie.shlow  ...........256
underway Wednesday at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club, 
a t 12 noon.
Golfers can enter the nine 
hole event anytime during the 
afternoon and evening provid­
ing they advise the Pro before 
teeing off.
A special course will be laid 
out on the putting green for a 
local putting tournament with 
the lowest ̂ e d a l  score for the 
evening taking the top prize. 
There will be a very nominal 
entry fee for the putting tourna 
ment.
A cribbage and bridge touma 
ment will also be held at the 
clubhouse and a stag nite will 
round out the evening’s activ­
ities
The following Is a list of en­
tries and tee-off times 
PM
12:37—B. Ansell 12, D. Currell
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
Offenbach, W e s t  German 
manufacturing c e n t r e  near 
Frankfurt, was a community as 
early as' the 10th century.
Los Angeles — Archie Moore, 
201%, San Diego, Calif., drew 
with Wlllle Pastrano, 185, Mi­
ami, F la., 10.
New York — Tony Forlunato, 
153V4, Bronx, N.Y. outpointed 
Stefan Rcdl, 147, Paterson, N.J. 
10.
Chicago—Cliff Murkcy, I 6 .SV4 , 
Chicago, stopped Johnny Mor­
ris, 166, Pittsburgh, 6.
Chicago — Alan Thomas, 171, 
Chicago, stopped Willie Wil­
liams, 174, Chicago, 5.
Philadelphia — George Ben- 
t o n, 159, Philadelphin out­
pointed 30.180 Smith, 1G2, Phil- 
ndelphla. 10.
San Plranclsco — Eddie Ma- 
chcn, 106, Portland, Ore., out­
pointed Roger Rlscher, 197%, 
Oakland. Calif., 10.
1:00—R. Gee 10, R. Dolman 
14, E. Loken 8, B. Kenzle 11. 
2:30-^M. Elsdon 24, K. McKin­
non 24, E. Williams 15, E . Aqui- 
lon 24.
4:00—H. Roberts 16, R. 
Thomas 16, A. Hampson 24, K. 
Ritchie 17.
4:15—D. Young 12, F. Fiest.S, 
G. Daft 12, D. Davies 10.
4:30—R. Alexander 12, C. 
Bruce 24, G. Rae 18, E. Sinclair 
21.
4:37—H. Rozell 24, E. Thomas
19, J . Grant 24, K. MacCaskill20. .. '.v
5:05—D. Watkin 6, R. McFad- 
den 11, J . Stephens 4, G. Shir- 
eff4.
5:12—J. Kaiser 17, B. Herron 
15,.J . Herron 21, B. Roche 15.
5:19—A. Anderson 9, B. Crooks 
8, J . Campbell 11, G. Barnes 4.
5:26—E. Cripps 24, H. Van 
Ackern 19. J . Foote 18, D. 
Sumerland 24.
5:33—P. Vale 16, W. Ander­
son 11. V. Borch 24, B. Wed­
dell 21.
5:40-B . Poelzcr 13, M. Koga 
16, R. Koyanagi 21, T. Senger
13.
5:47—B. Ryder 17. H. Ito 10, 
J. Botham 14, B. Kane 13.
5:54—N. Hallisey 22, J . Pea­
cock 24, R. Lander 24, B. Me 
Clay 24.
6:01—R. Donaldson 24, H. 
Morgan 20, G, Wambeke 24, B. 
MiUar 24.
6:08—M. Stanton 14, J . Run 
zer 8, T. Pearson 9, J . Pinson 
13.
6:15-F . Fritz 9, M. Hicks 14, 
J. Gibb 19, L. Schaefer 11.
6:22—B. Taylor 10, K. Hay- 
ashl 20, L. Jessop 24, V. Jarvis 
18.
6:29—S. Jameson 19, D. Math 
eson 24, T. Tomiye 8, S. Mat- 
suba 9.
6:36-T. Bennett 11, J . H 
Johnston 24, R. Curtis 24, H 
Winter 24.
6:43—Dr. C. Henderson 24 
Dr. B. Moir 20, Dr. D. Morrow 
24, Dr. D. Llm 20.
6:50—B. Nerbus 24, B. Mearns 
24, B. MitcheU 22, C. Pettman 
24.
6:57—F. Orme 9, O. Lavell 24, 
C. Shirreff 13, J . Vincent 24.
7:04—A. Ruf 12, R. Bartz 13, 
J . Keenan 24, D. Bennett 16.
PENTICTON BOWLING
MitcheU—7 runs for 2 wickets 
Snipper—16 runs for 1 wicket 
Flecher—4 runs for 2 wickets.
A revised schedule due to an 
influx of touring teams requires 
the following changes in the 
1962 Cricket Schedule.
June 16th — Saturday,
TraU a t Kelowna.
June 17th — Sunday,
Trail at Penticton.
July 1st — Sunday,
Kelowna a t Brockton Point 
July 2nd — Monday,
Kelowna at Langley.
July 16th — Monday,
Vancouver a t TraU.
July 18th — Wednesday,
Vancouver a t Kelowna. 
July 21st — Saturday,
Vancouver a t Kelowna. 
July 22nd — Monday,
Vancouver at Penticto” . 
July 28th — Saturday,
Calgary at Trail.
July 29th — Sunday,
Calgary at Kelowna.









A BR H Pct. 
Williams, Chi. 173 38 61 .353 
Cepeda. S Fran. 186 40 65.349 
F. Alou, S. PYan 160 30 54 .338 
Thomas, N.Y. 155 24 52 .335 
Flood, St. Ix)uls 186 24 62 .333 
Groat, Pitts. 172 19 57 .331 
Runs Maya, San Frnn- 
elsco 45.
R unt batted In ~  Cepcdn 49. 
H its ,— Cepeda 65.
Doubles — Robinson, Cincin­
nati 16.
Triples — Ranew, Houston 
and Vlrdon. Pittsburgh 5.
Home run# — Mays 16. 
Rtolfn baiea — Wills, los An- 
gele.# 23.
ritoblng — Pierce, San Fran­
cisco 7-0. 1.000, 
ntrlkeauta — Koufax, Los An­
geles 99.
Amfrlcan I,eagne
AB R H Pct, 
Jimenez. K. City 130 2! 51 .392
Kssoglan. Cleve. 105 23 39 .371
Rollins, Minn. 174 22 60 .345
Kallnc. Detroit 146 32 49 .330
A, Smith. Chi, 130 20 45 .331
Runs — Howscr. Kansas City 
88,
Runs batted to — Kalinn 38
Il ls — RoUin.# 60.
DftUbfca — Green. Minnesota 
kiTX
Triple# -•  A Km 1th, riilcagu 
5
Home run# — GenlUe, Ttalti- 
Ibniore 15
Hlolcn banca — Howser 14. 
Pitching — Donovan, Cleve­
land. 81. .689.
R.Htrlkeuuts — Pascual, Minne­
sota St.
American Iveague 
  -    W,L Pet-GkL
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W I. Pci. GBL 
33 M .702 —
31 15 ,674 1% 
25 16 .610 5 
24 18 ..571 O'/i 
23 18 ,561 7 
19 25 .4.32 I?'*/ 
17 27 .386 14% 
16 26 .381 W i  
15 29 .341 16'i 
12 27 .308 17
Last week’s Scotch Foursome 
was rained out and will be 
played again on June 14th.
TTie first 18 of the Silver Sal­
ver will be played this Thurs­
day, May 31st. Draw is as fol­
low.#:
A.M.
8:45—F. Flnucanc, G. Metcalfe 
9:00—J. Campbell, E. Green, 
M. Walker 
0:06—G. Johnston, J . Under 
hill, H. Sherriff 
9:12—T. Owen, L. Bailey, R 
01i.vcr
9:18—1). Stevenson, N. Snelson, 
B. Moiklo 
9:24-M . Walrod, C. Lupton, 
A. McClelland 
9:30 — Mrs. McRoberls, M.
Stewart, G. Kerry 
9:36-1, Parker, M. Willows, 
N, Bcalrsto 
0:42—D. Joyce, M. Gordon, G. 
Holland
9:48—D. Shotton, E. Kennedy, 
G. Newby 
9:.51—,T. Reekie, F. Evan.#, B. 
Price
10:00-A. DePfyffcr, K. Currell,
D. Imrie
10:06-A, Smith, E. Crooks, B. 
Jackson
10:12—M. Chapman, M. Orme, 
M. Henderson 
10:18-M. Shaw, A. Duck, M 
Hagerman 
10:24—P. Shlllington, A. F’rance, 
V. Loken 
10:30-G. Daft, B, Elsdon.
NINE lioL E  DRAW
P.M.
1:00—M. Lee, Mrs. Russell, 
Mrs. Hallisey 
1:06—V. Jones, F . Carruthers 
J. Fillmore 
1:12-D. McLnurln, Mrs, Tay 
lor, S. Winter 
l:18-M rs. Wright, L. Bucholtz 
1:24—J. Bull, O. Krcmpin,
BUSINESS GIRI,S’ DRAW 
EUngo-Bango-Bongo
M. litch , D. McKenzie, II 
Cnrley.
T. Peters, R. Mncnsklll, M 
Hall.
V. Mline, I. Snook, G. GIbb 
J . Carter, E. Ponsford, J 
Roberts ,
A. Alston, M. Kane, N. Pin 
son.
Little Leaguers 
Move Into 2nd 
Half Of Season
Rutland Little League has 
moved into the last half of the 
regular season schedule’, with 
two games being played a t Cen­
tennial Park  Saturday morning.
In the first game, the P irates, 
who, during the first half of 
the season won only one game, 
moved off on the right foot by 
trouncing the league leading 
Braves 7-3, while the second 
place Tigers dumped the Reds 
6-4 in the second game.
Following the completion of 
the schedule there will be a 
playoff series for a coveted tro­
phy.
The following is the balance of 
the league schedule.
MAY 29—
Tigers vs Pirates 
Reds VS- Braves - 
JUNE 2—
Reds vs Pirates 
Braves vs Tigers 
JUNE 5—
Braves vs Pirates 
Reds vs Tigers 




Enderby Hands Rutland 
Second Straight Loss
In SOK’M League action the 
Rutland Redcaps suffered their 
second defeat of the season on 
Sunday a t the hands of Ender­
by. The win has enabled En­
derby to maintain their unbeat- 
ed status and remain a t the top 
o tth e  league.
The final score was 6-1 for 
the Northerners who went into 
an early lead with three runs in 
the 1st Inning, on two hits and 
an error and a  sacrifice fly. 
They added three more in the 
fifth on two costly errors and 
a double by Almas, the only 
extra base hit of the game.
Rutland picked up their run 
in the sixth, when Don Schneid 
er singled, stole second and 
made third on a error. Schneid­
er came on to score on Don 
Kroshinsky’s sacrifice.
Winning pitcher was Gary 
Czepil, striking out eight bat­
ters and allowing only three hits 
and no walks. Terry Sakamoto 
went the route for toe Redcaps 
also struck out eight batters.
allowing two free passes aatl 
five base hits.
On Thursday the Rutland ' * 
nine journey to Lumby for the 
first of two games with the Le^f- 
gers, which will probably deci£i ” 
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The Kelowna Aqua Ski Club 
held their first general meeting 
of the year last night and elec- ^2—
tion of officers took place. .̂®d vs Pirates
On the new docket for the Tigers vs Braves
cnsueing year are: Barry JUNE 16—
Black, president: Walter Gray, P irates vs Braves 
vice president: Larry Ashley Tigers vs Reds 
remains as trea.surer, a n d  JUNE 19—
Marie Black Is secretary. P irates vs Tigers
Directors for the year are: Braves vs Reds
Dr. Ken Gels, Bill Gaddes, JUNE 23 
Frances Pesteil Len Welder and 1 P irates vs Braves 
Fred Schuller.
In a letter read nt last nights’ 
meeting, received recently from 
tho Canadian Water Ski Asso­
ciation, it was announced that 
Ray Nichols has been appointed 
Okanagan chairman for the 
CWSA. Nlcholls is the past 
president of the Kelowna Aqua 
Ski Club.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
' Suzanne L e n g l e n ,  toe 
great French tennis star, 
collapsed during a match 
at St. Cloud 39 years ago 
today but recovered to con­
tinue her brilliant career. 
She turned professional in 
1926. She was 39 years old 
when she died In 1938, of 
pernicious anemia.
Tigers vs Reds
ESKS SIGN GRAY 
EDMONTON (CP) —Edmon 
ton Eskimos of the Western 
Football Conference Sunday an 
nounced signing of defensive 
end Ed Gray for his sixth sea­
son. Gray, 26, who came to 
Eskimos from Oklahoma, where 
he had been a draft choice of 
Los Angeles Rams, stands six 
foot two • inches, weighs 220 
pounds.
EXTRA!








6 ”  X 8 "  Glossy 
Print ....................
8”  X 10" Glossy 
Print ....................
Plus 5% Sales Tftx






n New Deal 
under tho New Management | 
ot
Ted nnd Hazel Chudlcy
at
Indian Point Rc.iort 
Wuoils Lake (ilwy. 97)
Check these new nnd added 
features
•  Boat I.aunching
•  Sand Beach
•  60 Car and 'D’nller 
Parking I/)t
•  Covered Outdoor Dining 
Aren
•  Terrific FLshlng
•  Boat and Motor Rentals
•  Molel




BE SAFE! BE SURE 
Let us give your car 
a thorough
CHECK-OVF.R 
Befor«* You Go 
HOLIDAY DRIVING!
fYro riekup and Drlher)'
Call in j'Ooij ior depcndnblc. 
quick i.ervice to all ni.ikc? of
cai'ji.
OGOPOGO
SK H V IC i; S T A IIO N
Corner Beniard and
GIrnmorr .SI.
■ ■ Phon* PO 14391
Kelowna Jaycees Present Professional
WRESTLING
PA C IFIC  C O A ST T A G  TF.AM  C H A M PIO N SH IP
Gene Kiniski & Hard-Boiled Haggarty
vs.
Dan McLarty & Roy McLarty
T nna T O M A ll vs. Kntliy STA R R  
O liver W IN R IJSII vs. P k rrc  I.A  C ilA PF .I.I.E  
II A C C  A R T Y  vs. Onn M cIA R T V
Thurs., May 31 -  8:30 p.m.
KELOW NA and IM .S iR K T  M IM O R IA E  A R I NA
Advance Ticket .Siilcs nl 





W H I S K Y
Even melting ice cubes 
can’t dilute the true taste 
o f  Adams Gold Stripe. 
I t  keeps its flavour to the 
very bottom  o f  the glass 
—the m ark o f  a  great 
whisky.
Next time you buy, try 
mellow custom-blended 
Gold Stripe, in the con­
venient 12 and 25 ounce 
fla.sk bottle.s.
f l
M.m GOU 3 HIU M
Adams
C a n a d ia n  R y a  VVhlsky
This ddverlitemeat Is not pubti'Jiec) or d'tpbyed bv Uie Uquor tbo CoverbjheMĉ  BriftHWWe"'
P 4 IIE  •  w m m m A  a M i .»  c h u m h i .  w m .  i tA i  » .  i i i i
.̂ENT YOUR PLACE
KfclOll'NA -  PO 2-1445
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
VERNON — U 2 -7 4 l»
DAILY
ClASSIflED RATES |16 . Apts. Fer Rent 2 1 .P re p e rfy  Fer Sab 25. Business C ^ s .
*<# M  k« Iv .*;ii.BASEMI2flr W t t E  tor r«Bt to
•..IK. futf <it * 'quiet place. H at 3 large im'tfni,
r%M«: r a » 4 Mi Utoctrk *t>ve » d  fridge toclud-
t.iiiitw Pt4 t* iVtmM* •aniMi Syitable for eltber .elderly
<•4 ti.»- co?,tpie or jtHuig ecwtde wittout
** i S  ***^ " * * * *  i'chiMreo or one lingle pertoa-
   be ready for occupsticw
•( ttwtika. Sr ate wtn®, mrwww* »i..a. .June iSth but open for inside# 
fUmMug rnh'tttrnrnimm m» imotua ' tkai any time. Apply 138® liicb*
m m  r m r n i ^  m m 4  t*ar t o t i n M , g ,  p o  2-8*57,
‘ Iw* tuaie. »m pm •m* Im \ '** "*■
ana e**' wweetiss Itma.' —'*•
««4 IW ri* J U L Y I '^ '- IU S T
t completed, beautifully appototed 
i* bedroom auiies, tile bath*
IrooOTS. wall to wall carpet, 
•1.M fw «atmua fata.■radiant electric heat, colored 
ft.u  aw ’ appliances and fixtures. Apply 
iSuite 5, Arlington House. 12211 
»• tmtafOwMi »iM m  L4nn,.fence Ave. Itoone PO 2-513*.
tlfmr Miiwrte-MMt ta« turn 4»t'      ...........................
a  m  *m m  Im ct)SV W O  ROOM KUItMSH-
***1! ‘r ^ ' e d  front apartment on Bernard
urnmmm tim m *m m t near Richter, five min-j
lutes from city centre. Gas fur-
WILL CONSIDER TRADE!
A small clear title k>ine ia or around Keiowna will be 
considered lo trade as part t»ayiueiil <w a good revenue 
jMoductog business situated in a smaller Okanagan co»n- 
munity. Full particulars available, M.L.S.
FULL PBICE SJJ.Dfo.W.
Lew D«wa Fayment — N* Interest (to Baknee!
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-C22T
r .  Manscrn 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-007 J . Klassen 2-3015
MOTEL FOR SALE -  ON 
Abbott St., with beach access, 
blacktop driveways, deluxe four- 
star unit, fully furnished tndud- 
tog TV's, 5 room btmgakiw for 
operator. Aptdy Plaxa . Motel, 
comer Abbott and West. tf
KELOWNA SHOULD HAVE A 
Trampoline Centre. Start one 
now. Quick returns. Act fast. 
ParUculara to Box 8575 Daily 
Courier. 253
35. Wanted, ]48. Auctkms 
Female
IMMEDIATELY NEEDED FOR
2 AUCTION SAL12i TMB Tteura- 




m  tPm$* tor w«it
vm ejuLv cm txm  
Im 41. a#to««.. a.c.
1. Births
nace. Suit permanent business 
person. Phone I’O 4-*540. 12-2 
p.m. or after 5;30 p.m. 251
GOOD NEWS
ROSEMEAD TEN-PLEX, large 
livingrtwni, bedroom size 12’x ^ '
  ' separate basement. Natural gas
furnace. 220 volt in kitchen.
when you announce the birth * Close in. One chUd acceptable
of yofir cbRd in The PaUv Phone PO 2-D24.  tf
Courier, you have » perman-HEATED 2 ROOM FURNISHED t 
ent record u» print for Baby’s!suite with kitchenette, electric 
Book. Family Tree Records, range and refrigerator. Suitable
suwJ clippings are available to 
te ll the good news to friends 
nnd relatives In those far away 
places. A Daily C o.rter Birth 
Notice Is only $1.25
for elderLv person or couple, 
MO. Phone PO 2-8830 after 4:00 
p.m. 254
To SELF’-CX)NTAINED 3
.1 * * r^  r-ia.. r«»m suite, thermostatically
this notice, telephone Tbe ̂  controlled heat, adults only, un-
eified Department, PO 2-4445.
t f- 
4 2. Deaths
McLa u g h l in  — Thomas, 
aged 79. of Peachland,
na.is^d aw'ay In 'tfelo'"na 
General Hospital on Monday, 
Mav Z% 1962. Funeral services 
a t the Peachland Baotlst Church 
on Thursdav, May 31st a t 2:30
furnished. 987 Harvey Ave..
phone PO 2-8559. 253
UNFURN 1 b M h iW M
apartment on fir.st floor. Self 
contained, electric stove and re 
frigerator. Available June 1.
Phone PO 2-4794. tf
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-'2215 -  911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
P ™-' 2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITERev. A. L. Foster officiating.
* I'-term ent Peachland Cem eteT. 
He Is survived by his loving
» wife, Helen, one son. Tommy of 
Peachland, two daughters. Miss 
I M argaret McLaughlan of Peach- 
c land. Christine (Mrs. C. P. 
I Riggs) of Westbank, two grand- 
1 children, and two sisters, Airs.
* Aimie Kirxby and Mrs. Mary 
‘ Moore, both of Vancouver. 
I Clarke & Bennett have been en-
* trusted with the arrangements.
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6343.
tf
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
symoathy are inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
431 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
T, Th. S tl
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED self-contained 2 room apart­
ment. Phone PO 2-7173. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
HAVE FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping room, suitable for 
ladj’ or gentleman. Board option­
al. Phone PO 2-3314. • 253
FURNISHED COMFORTABLE 
room. Centrally located. Work­
ing ladies preferred. Phone PO 
2-4807. tf
8. Coming Events
NICE 3 ROOMS, FULLY FUR­
NISHED. Automatic heat, gas 
stove, refrigerator, for 1 lady. 
942 Law’son Ave. 251
•
"MEMBERSHIP TEA, KELOW- 
, NA Art Exhibit Society, on Wed­
nesday, May 30, 3 to 5. AU 
members and prospective mem­
bers are invited to tea at the 
home of Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, 
Okanagan Mission. Those need- 
“ Ing transportation, please meet 
a t Library a t 2:45 on May 30.
251
FOR RENT — FURNISHED, 
light housekeeping room. Phon" 
PO 2-3967. tf
18. Room and Board
MAY BENNETT FRIENDSHIP 
Tea to be held at Centennial 
Hall, Wednesday, May 30th from 
2 to 5 p.m. Mr. Shaw, our So­
cial Credit Candidate and Mrs. 
Shaw will be present. Door prize 
Tea 35c. 251
REGISTERED NURSES’ BLOS- 
, SOM Ball, Saturday, June 9, 
from 10 p.m.-l a.m., a t the 
Aquatic. Pettm an’s Orchestra. 
Tickets $5.00 per couple. 260
ta SPECIAL MEETING for mcm- 
« bers and supiwrters, New Dcmo- 
* era tic Party headquarters, 1485 
EIILs St. Wednesday, May 30th 
a t 7:30 p.m. 251
EXCLUSIVE HOME. ELDER- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given, 




ACCOMMODATION AND CARE 
needed for reasonably active 
elderly man in a rest or private 
home. State fates, etc. in reply. 
Write to Box 8668, Dally Courier.
252
21. Property For Sale
11. Business Personal
: W E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
' tailor, and Install draperies
y  and bcd.sproad.s. For free estl- 
, m ates and decorating Ideas
k contact or phone Winman’s
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard
'»■ PD 2-2092.  tl
FAMOUS lUTEWAY SYSTEM 
-for: rug.s, walls, carpeting, win- 
' dows. Comtilcte maintenance 
and janitor service. Gnarantccd, 
Phone PO 2-2973. _  J f
PAIN’riNG! INTERIOR AND 
E;:lerlor. Expertly done, ren.son- 
nble rnte.s. Jacit MorrLson, 1547 
North Highland Drive. Phono 
p o  2-6102. ^  _  253
’ SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum cquli> 
)cd. Interior Seutlc Tank Rar-,, pec 
, vice. 
4915.
Phone PO 2-2674, PO 2 
tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
nnd hung. Bcd.spronds made to 
na'n.Hurc. Free cuUmate.s. Boris 
< Guc.st, Phone PO 2-2487. tl
12. Personals
ALCorioiJtS anFn¥m6u8. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna,
. D C, ___________ It
15. Houses For Rent
l a k S i i o r k T t o 5 ^ ^  
ROOM. Bcicencd Mumxun, fully 
furnished, sandv L«to h, In town. 
T V. radio, all utlUlle<i Included 
ru S.W »)cr week or $200 per 
I . inth. 926 Manhattan Drive. 
P.joito PO 2*«I4.   tf
1:0USE FC Iir'R K W “  ‘iM-
JIEDIATE possession. 160.00 t>cr 
month. Alberln Mortgage Ex­
change LbL. 1487 Pandoay St., 
Kehvwua, B.C. Phone POplar 
'■2-3333. ■ 232
FAMILY HOME, CIXIHE TO 
shopjdng centre, 5 ImlnKtins, 3 
up nnd 2 riown., Itvliigroom, 
dlningixKim, nnd flrcplactj. Fin­
ished rumpus room with bar. 
Fruit ixxder nmm and tool 
iM'Uch. Carimrt. Land,scaped 
with (lowers, rosc.s. liuvn, and' 
(nill trees. C«Oi to morlgagc. 
Phone PO 2-3471 to view. If
FOR SALE OR TRADE - nuMl- 
ern six r»)om family homo near 
hospital. Full basement, rough- 
ed in playroom. Cheap for ensti 
or trade on commercial or sub- 
division proi>crty. Write to Box 
8593 Dally Courier. ^  256
2 HEillltXJM, full cement iuise-
 ̂  ̂ ___________     , 'ment, hardwiHHl floors, garage.
THitEE™RTOM cottage over-;.AII In i>«rfcel condition. Inside
.•iitm Cmiple preferred. Phone to sdiools. churches and down- 
i ’O 4-4659. 256 down. Phone PO 2-3579. 2.56
REDUCED FOR 
QUICK SALE
3 bedroopi homo on 5.86 
ncrc.s. Pasture land, VLA 
approved. All fenced. 2 barns, 
nnd two car garage. House 
has living room with fire­
place, kitchen with 220 wir­
ing. Domestic water. I'Till 
price $10,500.00. Open to 
offcra, 511JI.
SMALL DAIRY FARM
3 bedroom home with base­
ment; kitchen wltii 220 wir­
ing. On domestic water sys­
tem. Dairy burn and mill; 
house. Close to schools. Milk 
quota 139 lbs. Full price 





Geo. Silvester P 0  2-;i5l6; 
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034:
L)i Lehner PO 2-4909; 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-’’163;
Carl Brleae PO 2-3754; 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421; 
Al Knlloum PO 2-2673
A Q U A lin  HOME 
Not Just Another House
Con.slder these features then call us for an ainxipinbnent to 
confirm your mental picture of this most desirable family 
home.
•  Four bedrooms
•  Den or 
TV room
•  Dining room
•  Utility room
•  Playroom
•  1% bathrooms
•  Very large L.R. with cutstone 
fireplace.
•  Big kitchen with eating area for a 
family of 4 to 6.
•  Completely fenced rear lawn and 
garden—concrete patio with roof
•  Not a dollar to be spent on 
decoration or maintenance.
•  Many and large closets.
FULL PRICE $26,300 — TERRIS AVAILABLE,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD,
1831 GLENMORE ST., SHOPS CAPRI PO 2-4400
Evenings:
E. Waldron 2-4567 P. Allen 4-4284 D. Pritchard SO 8-5550
EXCELLENT FIRST mortgage 
available. $3500.00. 7% rate. 
Monthly payments $60. Many 
other good first mortgages, 
hiortgages and Agreements for 
sale, bought and sold. Alberta 
Mortgage Exchange, 1487 Pan­
dosy St. Phone PO 2-5333. 256
permanent position, giri imder 
30 to r geaeral hwsekeeping, 
eocWng, meal serving and care 
of 2 gdrla. 3 and 6. Must live in. 
Own room and bath in large 
fu'Jy autonratic house on Oka­
nagan Lake, li tt le  experience 
needed if willing to learn. 
Regular hours, $110 monthly. 
Phone or write Mrs. E. voa 
Gadenstedt. Adventure Bay Re­
sort, P.O. Box m , Vemon, B.C., 
Linden 2-6112. tf
49. Ltgals & Tenders
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property. consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2- 
2846 tf
NEW RESORT’S OWN DINING 
room requires young ex­
perienced cook and S waitresses 
front June 22 to Sept. IS. Also 
needed, daily and part-time 
cleaning woman. Write or {)hone 
Mrs. E. von Gadenstedt, Ad­
venture Bay Resort. P.O. Box 
9®, Vemon, Linden 2-6112. tf
EXPERIENCED W(X)L PRES- 
SER also driver-saleswoman. 
Must be able to obtain ’*C ’ 
license. Phone Gem Cleaners, 
PO 2-2701 for appointment.
251
Call PO 2-4445 
for
Courier Classified
29. Articles For Sale
EARTH MOVING, HAULAGE
WANTED ~  PART TIME book- 
keetter. Some bookkeeping ex­
perience necessary. Working 
time and salary will be ar­
ranged. Apply 344 Lawrence 
Ave. 253
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F. A. DOBBIN^
& SONS LTD.
•  General Contracting
•  Uulldozing - Grading
•  Low Bed Heavy Hauling
•  Land Clearing
"Anywhere . , . Anytime”
OFFICE and RES. S0 84S636 
i WESTBANK -  DAY OR NIGIO 
T, ’Th., Sat. 265
pubUcaUoii.





for part-time hoiisework and 
care of elderly people. Phone 
PO 2-4632. 251
lAKESHORE HOIiAE 
118 feet of lovely Lakeshore Beach
Ideal summer or retirem ent home, large living room and 
dining area, kitchen, bathroom and one bedroom on main 
floor. Full basement opens right on the beach. Attached 
carport with boat storage below; beautiful view from sun- 
deck.













Phone PO 2 -4 3 0 7 '
for take out orders or 








RUTLAND BUS L E A V E S  
Ritchie Bros. Auction Rooms 
every Thursday evening for Rut­
land at 9:45 p.m. for con­
venience of auction patrons.
252
' Excavations, Bulldozing, 
Grading, Ditching and 
Heavy Hauling 
Free EsUmateB 
1M« 32nd ST., VERNON. B.C, 





Desires move to the Okanagan 
25 yrs. industrial experience in­
cluding supervision. Specializes 
In automatic equipment. Full 




PE T E ’S PAINTING: INTER.
IOR and exterior painting, free 
estimates, all work guaranteed. 
Paint now, only 40 percent down, 
balance easy monthly payments 
Phone PO 2-3882. tues thurs. tf
YOUNG MAN WISHES EVEN­
ING work or room and board in 
exchange for duties. Phone Bill 
evenings a t PO 2-6252. tf
WILL LOOK AFTER ChUdren 







A. Warren 2-4838; H. Guest 2-2487; R. Lcnnie 4-4286; 
Al Johnson 2-4696.
“N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER” . Why not have 
t h e  Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your homo regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel 
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
U
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
A NICE LOCATION
, . . with landscaped grounds, fruit trees and fertile garden, 
'flits two bedroom home ha.s living room, dining room nnd 
cabinet kitchen. Ha.i separalc cabin for guests. Close to 
churches, shops and schools. All city services. Call us to 
view. Priced ot $12,840 with $.5,000 down. MIB.
Evenings Call: R. M. Vickers, 2-4765;
Alan Patterson 2-6154; Bill Poelzer 2-3319
LADIES’ AND MEN’S CARDI­
GANS, pullovers, ladies’ and 
children’s dresses. All wool, im­
ported from Italy. Phone PO 2- 
7179 after 5:00 p.m. or Saturday 
afternoons, except Thursdays.
252
40. Pets & Livestock
WANTED — GOOD COUNTRY 
home for female Boxer. Good 
disposition. Phone PO 2-4258.
255
FEMALE MEXICAN Chihuahau 
— Has had distemper shot. 
Price $25. Very gentle with 
children. Phone PO 2-7536. tf
REGISTERED CHIHUAHUA 
breeding dog. Reasonable Phone 
PO 5-5013. 251
42. Autos For Sale
1955 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR -  
Many’ extras Including Conti­
nental kit. Can aryangc finance. 
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R. van’t Hoff 
1477 St. Paul St.. Kelowna 
FREE audiometric tests 
Batteries • Molds • Repairs 
PO 2-4942.
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN UNES AGENTS 
Local — Long Distance Hauling 





North American Van Lines Ltd, 
Local, Long Distance Moving . 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 













LEAVING OKANAGAN 1 MUST 
sell 1953 Chevrolet Sedan, 6 
cylinder, appraised at $550, price 
$450; also combination gas 
range and heater, and refrig­
erator. Apply 598 Sutherland 
Ave. 251
HELP YOUR .Carrier Boy win 
an all-cxpense-pald trip to the 
Seattle World’s Fair. Give him 
tho thrill of a lifetime by buying 
a 13-week subscription to The 
Dally Courier. Ask your carrier 
salesman about it or call PO 
2-4445 and ask for circulation. 
Tell your friends and neighbors, 
too. 26(1
COSY COLONIAL
Close to the Lake, Six Biock.s from the Po.st Office. Shaded 
by mature Birch and Willow. Stone stcp.s, large patio. 3 
jjcdrooins, double plumbing. Open fireplace, large break­
fast nook and .separate dining room. Playroom, new furnace, 
storm.s and awnings. A wcll-locatcd, handsome home 
a t $16,0.50 with $4,500 Down.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
218 Bernard Ave. PO 2-5200
Evonlngs:
J. McPher.son: PO 2-2.562 or C Penson: PO 2-2942
1956 VAUXHALL 6 CYLINDER 
sedan — Peppy and economical, 
runs well. See it a t Parkway 
Royallte, Harvey and Water Sts.
tf
1961 AUS'ON 850. Also twin 
carbs with high manifold for 
1951 Monareh. Phono PO 5-5768.
253
44* Trucks & Trailers
SELLING OUT COMPLETE 
Aviaries. Choice Budgies from 
$5,00 a pair and up. Phone PO 2- 
2075 or 1476 Bertram St., Kel­
owna. 256
McCULLOCH CHAIN SAW 172. 
Used 2% months. Spare chain 




l ULI, I’KU’E $9.97.5
•  Two bedrooms
•  Eleetrio Heat 
4» I’ iieplnee





Ixadho Borden PO 2-47L5 
n:»H Melkle PO 2-3066
21. Property For Sale
NEW MODERN 2-l)edroom bun­
galow near llnthmd school. 
Electric heating, Full price 
$0350, Phone PO 5-5637. 'J.56
2 BEDROOM HOME, GAS heat, 
elo.se to hospital. Immediate 
poasesiilon. Phone PO 4-4.'l32 or 
PO 4-tlOH. 219-251-253
8 IRONS. 4 WOODS. GOLF 
Bag nnd (inrt. matched set. $55. 
Phone PO 4-4724 after 5:30 p.m.
252
WA633 G.M.C. Tandem truck 
8-10 yd. semi-rock box witir twin 
hoist and air trip. 5 speed main, 
3 speed auxiliary. Timken rear 
ends. Price 8,000.00 dollars, 
also:
One 8-10 yd. semi-rock box com­
plete with twin hoist, sub-frame, 
power take off and air trip. 
Price 1,200.00 dollars. Phone PO 
2-0079.
E. H. Sperling,
R.R. 4, Box 95, 
Kelowna, B.C.
202
LARGE SIZE KEROSENE RE 
FRIGERATOR $115. Phono 
PO 5-5734. 255
TOirSALE~^
range. 24” , 1 year old, very good 
condition. PO 2-8710. 253
OLD nW s PAPERS F O R 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Dally Courier. If
siiiVEilAirFIDilA^^ PAS 
TORAL framed pleturcs for 
sale. Phono PO 2-6345._ 251
9 X I 2 'fENT'. ii’erfcct condition. 
$30. Phono 2-4123. 250
FOR SALE--18 I'T. HOUSE- 
trnller In good condition. Sleep 1 
4. Equipped for propane and 
electricity. Cash or terms. 2200 
Aberdeen St., Kclownn. 2511
46. Boats, Access.
2 BEDROOM. FUI.LY Modern 
home, (ian heal, utillly, large 
lot. Phone PO 2-8:!«(i. 258
2 GOO.TTLOTS f o r  SALE BY 
owner. For paitlculaiH |ihnne 
PO ’2-8151. '2.55
23. Property Exchgd.
W i l l  t r a d e  o u r  3 b e d ­
ro o m  home In Calgary for a 2 
or 3 bedroom house In Kclownn. 
'Phone PO 2-4287. 254
30. Articles For Rent
.STAUKINtrĈ ^̂ ^
—- 10c each, delivery extra. 
Phono Ritchie Bros. AurtloneerH 
PO 2-2825. 261
14 1-T. PLYWOOD MAHOGANY 
decked runnl)out with 35 h.p. | 
electric Evlnrude nnd trailer. 
AU accessorleH. A complete unit I 
for $8.50. Phone PO 2-8042, or 
call nt 840 Skyline St. tf |
FO ri'SA Lifh'il
flbreglnss boat with 35 h.p. 
Mercury motor and trailer. A-11 
condition. Phono Ogopogo Ser­
vice. PO 2-3394. tfl
-WniMSEiuiUOT Oii^iboanl, 10’ | 
iKiat, factory made trailer, com­
plete family outfit nt Ritchie I 
Bros. now. 253
PO 2-5Z52 or PO 2-3418. 2561
24. Property For Rent3-YEAR-OLD NBA lamgalow.
near golf cour: c. 2 bcilroomf.. |   - - .....— "  ...— ---------
wlUi ihlixl tu (ull imucuient, A i DOWNTOWN OIL ICE SPACE 
real tiuv at SD.tWO, Easy u-im!. avtulabir, Applv BcnncttT 
Phone PO 2  ir.f'.’i, 2:»ii ..'itoic-. Ltd, PO 2-2001. tl
WHY BORROW MONEY 
TO B U Y  A B O A T ?
It pays to finnnco through your dealer.
IIo can nave you n lot of time. No red 
ln|)«. No nddllionni Bectirity needed.
Ank him  nl>out hlis
lAC TIME PURCHASE PLANS '!
IMPORTANT AUCTIONS
Thursday, May 31st ‘-  332 Leon Ave.
Full To Capacity Auction Rooms 
ESTATE CONSIGNMENT —  3 PIANOS
BY AUCTION
7:30 p.m. Session (200 Lots)
DISTINCTIVE AUCTION 
Exquisite eollectlon of fine coffee and end tables including:
2 tier and 3 tier walnut tables, half moon side tables, tri­
angle maple table, corner chair, French provincial com­
modes, pair walhnt inlay circular tables, S shelf mahogany 
stand, glass top coffee table, Chippendale table, maple 
desk, matching pair upholstered wing back chairs, nIte 
table stand, early American provincial bedroom suite, 
highly polished finish, early American 4 poster bed, ma­
hogany Duncan Fhyffe 11-pce. dining room suite, 2 piece 
Krochler sectional chesterfield suite, 3 piece Knetchel 
limed oak set of coffee tables, nest of 3 tables, lamps, 
boudoir chair. Viking fridge—automatic defrost, Inglls 
custom washer, 5-pce. bronsetone dinette suite, 6 drawer 
chest of drawers, 3 maple tables, maple colonial settee, 
Chinese (approx. 9’ x 13’) Rug—hand made appraised 
value 81,900.00 (no reserves), flelh Thomas wall clock. 
Hoover apt. washer, lleaiily Rest mattress. Admiral 21” 
TV Net, 3 pianos by Heintxman, Fletcher, Gourley) 11 cu. 
ft. Frlgldalre Fridge, 220 volt electric range, 3-pce. walnut 
bedroom suite, coin collection of small cents, Dooks of 
Knowledge, garden furniture.
Be Sure to Attend Tills Important Auction 
Be Sure To View Tlicse Goods.
1 *30 p.m. Session (200 Lots)
GOODB INCI.UDE: 4’6 beds complete, camp stove, cup­
boards, benches, steel garage rack, desk, mirror, corner 
cabinet, chrome lounge, hose, garden tools, sealers, 5-vee. 
chrome suite, pipe, fencing, bird cage, 2-pce, chesterfield, 
4 drawer chest, pillows, bathtub, 2 hot plates, sideboard, 
oak China cabinet, mattresses, 3 scales, linen, rubber 
tired lawn mower, hostess chair, doors, radio, shovels, 
eleetrle range, bedroom suite, hl-ohair, cots, windows, 
copper boiler, blinds, kitchen chairs, metal table, lamps, 
laMer, dispenser. Ironing board, step stool, headboard. .22 
cat. rifle, kllcheti utensils, lamps, coffee tables, sweeper, 
iinderfelt, pictures, folding chair, garden hose, electric 
kettle, hamper, blanket, metal trunk. Alsiiy more Items 
loo numerous lo menllon,





Ritchie Bros, offer Free Appraisal.
Service lo nnywlicrc in ihe Interior 
— I’liones — '
“GET ACTION BV AUCTION”
2-2BZ5
OR NOT By Riplgy
N
♦
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It's Dief's Funny Money 
Now Says Socred Leader
JONQUItiUE, Que, <CP>—-So* forthcominf federal electkw. 
a a l  C r e d i t  Leader Robert; "They used to call Social 
Tbonipson rapped Prime Mittis-; Credit funay raoaey.** he said, 
ter Dlcfefibaker’i fuiaodjd jwl-jholdin* up an imitatioo bill with 
ides Sunday and said his party 92lj; cent,s where the dollar algn 
will be "the miracle” of the should have been.
"Now they realize it was 
Diefenbaker’* funny money.” 
Mr. Thompson’* venture into 
the Saguenay region was osten- 
$15 OOo”^Va*iit®''^^y designed to begin the 
stice H. Gilles Gregoire,
Socred candidate in Laixjiuts
KEIOWNA OAILT COCKIEK. ‘n . m ,  MA'f » .  t iH  PAGE I
B.A1L GRANTED
PRINCE G E O R G E  (CPi 
Jeweller Stephan A. Russack, 
68, was granted 
Friday by Mr. Justice 
Mclnnes of the B.C. Supreme 
Court pending trial on a non­
capital murder charge la the 
shooting of a man May 10 
behind Kussack’s store. Rus­
sack 1* scheduled to appear in 












LONDON I CPi ~  A court of 
inquiry Friday held Capt. Leslie 
Pitta. 49, responsible for the 
sinking of the British cargo ship 
Clan Keith last November with 
the loss of 62 crew members. 
It ordered his m aster's certlf- 
Icate suspended for 18 months. 
The court found he had taken 
charge of navigation of the ves­
sel before it struck rocks off the 
Tunisian coast.
BULLET REMAINS
HAMILTON (C P )-A  15-year- 
old Hamilton boy who came 
home Thursday after a month 
in hospital will go through life 
with a .22-calibre bullet lodged 
in his brain. Keith M arlatt was 
cleaning a pistol last month 
when it fired. The Derringer— 
pride of his antique gun collec­
tion-had  not been fired for two 
generations. The bullet w-ent 
through his nostril and lodged 
in the left side of his brain.
Kia* P««turt« SymEote, lae, 1962; Worid right* reserrsd.
*lX)oIey! Let go of yofor withhoIdiDg taflc!"
Southern ttp of the Mull of 
Klntyre In Argyllshire, Scot 
land, is only 13 miles from 
Northern Ireland.
However, in tils address to 
2,000 listener* in a high » ’■ 
gmnasium he stressed that his 
audience should support aU four 
Social Credit caiuiidatea in the 
area.
He spoke for about two mta- 
utes In French and then deliv­
ered the rest of his address in 
short English senteaiccs which 
Mr. Gregoire translated to the 
crowd.
FINDS TN8ECURITY’
He discussed the “ feeling of 
Insecurity” he had found across 
Canada and his cry of “ Cana- 
dlens ou aliens nous?” (Cana­
dians where are we going?) 
brought a cheer f r o m  the 
crowd.
“The miracle of this election 
will be Social Credit,” said Mr. 
Thompson. “Press, please take 
note of that. We don’t want you 
to look foolish after it’s over.
Mr. Thompson devoted most 
of his speech to criUdsm of 
Progressive Conservative finan­
cial policies.
“Do you think it was my mis­
take that British Columbia nnd 
Alberta arc the only provinces 
without debts? If Social Credit 
can do in Ottawa what it has 
done in Alberta and B.C., give 
it a chance.”
He said his party, if elected, 
would cut business and personal 
taxes, choose a national flag, 




THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
(
f I  ASKBDFO&A 
RAISE/ BUT HE 
pIDhST EVEAI 
A N SW E R  M E -
— y b a h - i k n o w t h '
OLD RJX-HE DlDW'r 
HAVE HISHEAR/AISAID 
TURNED OAE-THATS HIS 
r e g u l a r  ROUT/AJE 
THIS TIM E O'YBAR
S-2D
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 




4 A J 4 3  
V A 9 6 3  




$ fK J7 4  
4 Q 1 0 6 5 3  
41J1032
DAILY CROSSWORD
Opening lead—king of elubs.
You win more points as a  re­
sults of mistakes made by the 
opposition than you do by good 
bidding or play. In bridge, all 
you have to do is make fewer 
errors than the opponents and 
you’re  sure to come out ahead 
in the long run.
Naturally, anything you do to 
cause the opposition to err is a 
step in the right direction 
That’s one reason preemptive 
bids are so often effective. They 
eat up bidding space which 
would otherwise permit the op­
ponents to exchange informa­
tion at leisure and get to the 
right contract.
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4 A 8 4
4 A K Q 8
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South West North East 
3NT 4 4k Dbl«
feet South’s three spade bid had 
in this hand. He certainly didn’t 
have much for his bid—2 points, 
to be exact—but he achieved an 
excellent result.
The preempt put West on the 
spot. He bid three notrump, a 
reasonable enough call, and 
North bid four spades. Now East 
was up against it. He had reason 
to believe his side could make 
game in one of his suits, but he 
couldn’t  tell which one. Not 
knowing what to do, he com­
promised by doubling.
West led the king of clubs 
and shifted to the queen of 
hearts. Declarer did well by 
ducking the heart and then took 
the continuation with the ace 
It was clear from the bidding 
that West had the king of 
spades, and South therefore had 
to come to his hand to take the 
trump finesse. He couldn’t af 
ford to lead a heart because it 
was obvious that E ast would 
win the trick. So he led a  dia­
mond from dummy, but was 
careful to lead the king.
West took the ace and re­
turned a club. Dummy ruffed 
and played the jack of dia­
monds, declarer trumping E ast’s 
queen. Two spare leads then 
caught West’s king, after which 
the nine of diamonds return 
simulatneously trapped the ten 
and eight, promoting the seven 
to a winner on which declarer 
discarded his heart.
So South made four spades 
doubled in a well-played hand. 
East-West could have made five 
clubs, but they never did find 


















No daydreaming tliis day! 
With creative and business af­
fairs stiil under benficent aus- 
picc.s, make the most of your 
portunilic.s nnd forge ahead with 
all those long-postponed plans 
and the new ventures which 
will materially affect your fu­
ture. Balance your budget, con­
solidate assets and get ready for 
rcaily big day, financiaiiy 
speaking, on ’I’hursday.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
It tomorrow is your birthday, 
the coming months will find 
you faced with .some clialleng- 
ing nnd Intriguing problems but, 
.since your horoscope augurs 
well for both financial and pro- 
onnl success during the
situations with equanimity, and 
your innate determination to 
succeed should aid in toppling 
nil barriers.
Romantic affairs will be gov­
erned by good as))ects during 
tlic coming year — especially 
during September and Novem­
ber — but you must guard 
against fickleness. This year ro­
mance could prove to be the 
veal thing.
Look for happy travel opix)r 
tunltics in September nnd Jan­
uary, nnd for .some excellent 
news of a business nature in 
late December. Properly han­
dled, advices couid help you off 
to n fine start in 1963.
A child lx)rn on this day wiil 
be endowed with great readi 
ness of comprehension and un- 
u.sual versatility.
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
- m e  
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Additional W omens Club Reports
Dorcas UN Pilgimage Important 
Among Jobs of Rebekahs
JAYCETTES AT WORK
f Photographed as they were | was held in the CentenmM i 
Ynaldng decoraticaii for their i St. Patrick Day Dance which |
the Centennial i Hall are Jaycettes (left to i E. Dickens, Mrs. Ross Wight- 
right) Mrs. John Dyck, Mrs. j man and Mrs. Ted Thorpe.
Great Deal of Work Done 
By Westbank's Women
' Women’s Groups in Westbank 
have accomplished a great deal 
of community and other work 
during 1961.
The oldest women’s organiza­
tion is Westbank Women’s Insti­
tute, whose members worked 
B a ^  throughout the year, par­
ticularly in welfare work, send­
ing  large parcels of clothing 
jfcach month to the Unitarian 
Service Committee, also send 
ing two large donations to the 
Hospital a t Essondale.
, The local Sunnyvale Centre 
was not forgotten, as a  quilt 
raffled for this project, netted 
$75.
The Eleanor Reece Memorial 
p a rk  was planted and complct- 
making the entrance to 
Westbank very attractive, caus­
ing many travellers to stop and 
adm ire the flower arrangement.
The Fall Fair was an out­
standing success in 1961, with 
entries away up from previous 
years, some exhibits being very 
outstanding.
Those holding office are 
President, Mrs. E. Gaskell; 
vice-president, Mrs. L. Hannam; 
secretary, Mrs. W. MacLean and 
tfcasurer, Mrs. J .  H. Blackey.
lODE
The Mount Boucherie Chapter 
Of the lODE spent a very busy 
yeaT. Some of the work accomj)- 
lishcd included: local child wel­
fare work: presentation of 
fram ed picture of HM Queen 
Elizabeth II to the Lakeview 
Heights Women’s Institute, to be 
I^ung in their hall: presentation 
ol a  $50 scholarship to Wayne
Battle of George Pringle High 
School; a parcel valued a t $50, 
sent to the lODE Services at 
Home and Abroad, containing 
nursery bags, filled with toilet 
articles and toys for children in 
hospital, wool mittens, babies 
vests and nighties and baby 
jacket: 25 lODE calendars were 
purchased and hung in the var­
ious schoolrooms in Westbank, 
Lakeview Heights and Peach­
land: two boxes of paper-back 
pocket novels were sent to 
‘Recreation for Troops” for the 
soldiers in Germany; and a  con­
tribution was made to the Dr. 
Graham Home, in Kalimpong, 
West Bengal, India.
Two memijers also attended 
doctor and nurse on enrolment 
day at Westbank elementary 
school.
Big Creek School in the Cari­
bou was adopted by the Chapter, 
and a parcel of books and games 
sent to the students for Christ­
mas, besides which arrange­
ments have been made to supply 
them with library books.
Support was given to: Fund 
for furthering athletic prowess 
in Canadian athletes; to pre­
serve Historical sites; War 
Memorial Fund; and an all-out 
drive to eradicate leprosy from 
the world.
Money for all these projects 
was raised by the members 
through sundry home-bakc sales 
thrift shop, etc.
Officers of the Chapter are: 
Regent, Mrs. W. A, C. Wilson; 
1st vice regent, Mrs. F . K, 
Parker: 2nd’vice regent, Mrs. 
M. E. G. Pritchard; secretary,
Mrs. W. M. Maclauchlan; assist­
ant secretary, Mrs. W. Mac- 
Lean; treasurer, Mrs. R. S, 
Springer: standard bearer, Mrs. 
C. W. Buzzell; educational sec­
retary, Mrs. G. Holmes: serv­
ices a t home and abroad, ^ s  
C. F . Hoskins: public relations, 
Mrs. W. H. Hewlett and Mrs. D. 
Gellatly: Echoes secretary, Mrs
C. B arnard: councillors, Mrs. 
A. Bilsland, Mrs. J . Roy Fergu­
son, Mrs. R. E. Springer, Mrs. 
J. W. Wakley, Mrs. J . K. Wood, 
Mrs. C. H. Barnard, Mrs. T. K.
D, Horsley, Mrs. Allan McLeod, 










St. George’s Anglican Guild 
reported a very successful year, 
the main project being the pur­
chase of a new Hammond organ 
for the church, the money for 
which was raised by various 
bake sales, including a bakeless 
one, a St. Valentie’s tea, canasta 
parties at private homes, cater­
ing for a wedding, .dinners, rum ­
mage sales, strawberry social 
and tea and a Christmas bazaar 
and tea.
Those holding office are: I W o m e n ’s  Auxiliary to
President, Mrs. J . H. Blackey; Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma- 
vice-prcsidcnt, Mrs. J .  de C. Society was formed to give
The work irf the Dorcas Wel­
fare Society is world-wide in 
scopet From two warehouses, 
one on the West Coast and taie 
on the Eastern seaboard, bales 
of clothing are shipped by boat 
to disaster countries. Tons of 
clothing and dried food was 
sent to Europe at the close of the 
World War II. The numerous 
Seventh-day Adventist ort^ian- 
ages in Korea are constantly 
supplied with clothing and bed­
ding.
Five years ago a  start was 
made for a  Dorcas Welfare 
Centre for Kelowna in the base­
ment rooms of the Seventh-day 
Adventist church. A clothing de­
pot was stockpiled for* emerg­
encies, located at the rear of 
Dr. Druitt’s office property in 
Rutland, and the Dorcas So­
cieties in the Valley are prepar­
ing clothing and packing label­
ed boxes to supply the needs.
Sometimes the bread winner 
is in the hospital or unemployed 
for a time, and funds wUl not 
always stretch to provide shoes 
and clothing for the family. It 
is the desire of the Dorcas work­
ers to make the burden a little 
lighter by assisting when they 
can.
The clothing is contributed by 
the people in the Kelowna area. 
The Dorcas Society appreci­
ates very much the response of 
the public to the appeals for 
clothing. The workers a re  all 
volunteers and they work many 
hours, mending, washing anc. 
making garments and quilts.
Much of this work is done a t 
the Societies’ weekly meeting, 
but many women spend hours 
sewing a t home. The Welfare 
Centre has also assisted a  num­
ber of families who lost their 
homes by fire.
The Dorcas Welfare Centre 
under the direction of Mrs. J . B 
Wagner, is open to the public 
each Tuesday from 10 a.m . until 
3 p.m. in the basement of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church at 
the com er of Richter and Law­
son.
The officers for 1962 are 
Director, Mrs. J . B. Wagner 
asst, director, Mrs. Marie Kis 
lanko; Asst, director, Mrs 
M artha Ostercamp; secretary 
Mrs. Charlott Innes; asst, sec- 
Yetary, Mrs. Frances Driscoll.
Kelowna Rebekih Lodge No, 
36 is one of 82 Rebekah Lodges 
in B.C. alone. It is a fraternal 
m em ter of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, who were 
founded ’n 1818 by the Honorable 
T l»n \a i Wildey. The Mefxand- 
ent Order of Ockl Felkm s recog­
nized woman”* inbereot rights 
as fratem allsts. and in 1851. the 
Rebekah Degree was established 
by Schuyler Colfax, who a t one 
time, was vice-president of the 
United States.
It is wtwrld-wide organkatitm, 
dedicated imt only to helping its 
own members, but also to many 
educational and charitable pro­
jects outside the Order.
Important among these is the 
United Nations Pilgrimage for 
Youth project whereby, each
year, high school chiMr«a.the Order, a* room* are  avali- 
chosen through public speaking able.
contest in co-operalkaa with the Kelowna Rebekah Lm ge No. 
various schools, are awarded an 36, which was instituted in WH, 
all expense paid trip to tlie UN raises uiooey for its projects
in New York. The chiklrens’ 
only obligatioQ is that they be 
willing to speak on the UN to in­
terested groups, upon their re­
turn. Their enthusiasm is a p e a t  
encouragement for world peace. 
Nine stt^ents went frtua BritWk 
Columbia alone la 1861. Besides 
this, there arc bursaries award­
ed annually to six eligil^e B.C. 
students, to help further their 
education.
Another international project 
of the Order is the lOOF World 
Eye Bank aiKl Visual Research 
Foundatkm. Every Rebekah and 
Odd Fellow supports this worthy 
effort, which b  to establish a 
medical foundation dedicated to 
research on diseases of the eye. 
Besides which, many members 
of the Order have willed their 
eyes to the Eye Bank, so that 
people who can be aided by cor­
neal transplants, may benefit.
The lOOF maintains a sum­
mer camp at White Rock, B.C., 
and many Interior lodges, who 
are too distant to take advant 
age of its’ facilities, sponsor t 
summer holiday there for needy 
youngsters. Its facOities are also 
made available in summer to a 
school for handicapped children 
The Order has fairly recently 
built a residence in Newton 
B.C. for elderly folk and is open 
not only to Rebekahs and Odd 
Fellows, but to people outside
through baiaars, teas, hojue 
bake sales, bridge tournaments 
rummage sales, etc., and for the 
putt lew years, our refreshment 
booth has been a familiar sighi 
at Regatta time.
Grand for 1882 1» Mrs. 
Wyna Allan and the first ven­
ture was a Valentine’s Tea and 
Bake Sale, on Wednesday, Feb 
14. to which the public was in­
vited. A busy year is planned 
and the Order hopes for thi 
same support and interest from 
Kelowna residents as they have 
received in the past.
Our slate of officers for tha 
1962 term is as follows: Noble 
Grand, Mrs. W>T»e Allan; vice 
Grand, Mrs. Marie P rior; rw . 
secretary, Mrs. Hop* Allin; fl- 
nancial secretary, Mrs. Pcw i 
MacPhail; treasurer, Mrs. Jean 
Saxton; warden, Mrs. Audrey 
Miller; conductor, Mrs. Marg­
uerite Claggett: outside guard­
ian, Mrs. Mario HuM)*rd: in­
side guardian, Mrs. Shirley S tar­
ling: right supporter nobla
grand, Mrs. Hilda Tutt; left 
supporter noble grand, Mrs. 
Jean Nichols: right supporter 
vice grand, Mr*. Nora Smith; 
left supporter vice grand, Mrs. 
Leah Jackson; pianist, Mrs. 
Agnes Clark; chaplain, Mrs. 
Muriel Hubbard, past noble 
grand. Miss Betty Dendy; colour 
bearer, Mrs. Ruth Armeneau.
MRS. ROY WIGNAIL
President to the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Aquatic is 
Mrs. Roy Wignall who this 
year will take her place on 
the Aquatic Advisory Board.
Lakeview Heights Wi 
Tells Of Fund Raising
The Lakeview Heights Wo-,girls during the winter monfos. 
men's Auxiliary to the West- Members canvassM for toe 
bank United Church meets once Mothers’ March on Polio as they 
» month at the homes of its have done in previous years.
Women Of CARS Give Aid 
To Sufferers In District
;WI At Rutland Sends 
Memorial Fund Donation
. .   
Paynter; - secretary, Mrs. G. 
Holmes: treasurer, Mrs. J . K. 
Wood. Representatives to the 
Church committee a re  Mrs. C. 
Barnard and Mrs. C. Hoskins; 
sewing committee, Mrs. A. Bils­
land, Mrs. R. Huva, Mrs. C. 
Hoskins and Mrs. J . A. Brown; 
social convener, Mrs. W. C. 
MacKay; visiting committee, 
Mrs. Milton Reece and Miss 
Jean  Brown: rags committee, 
Mrs. C. Barnard and Mrs. A. 
Macdonald.
The Guild were al.so In charge 
of the service on the Women’s 
day of Prayer, which was held 
in the Church Feb. 17.
'R utland’s Women’.# Institute 
rbports that in January, 1961, 
tney sent a donation to tho Adel­
aide . Hoodle.ss Memorial fund 
and paid the 1960 Sl.OO per mem­
ber capita tax: In February they 
agreed to lend to the Girl Guide.# 
and Brownie.#, when required, 
the clubs large table.#; They 
CCcelvwl a  donation of n shrub 
from Mr. Patterson of Lynn- 
wO«l Nursery when he .spoke to 
the Club on shrub# nnd flower 
culture: nnd heUl n bake .sale.
In March Mrs, M. Gunner 
read a |)apcr on citizenship, a 
resolution nbiut installing a 
further warning s.v.#tem nt the 
Kclownn bridge wa.s introduct-d 
for prcacntatioii at tho District 
Cbnfercnce to be lield nt Nara- 
niata on May 2: a film “Temptn- 
lion” dealing witl> Ihe fruit in­
dustry (part of wl\ich was film 
ed at our local branch of tho 
Kclownn Grower.# Exchnngct 
was Bwaitwi, nnd it wn# ileclded 
tlrat the Club slmuld endeavour 
to obtain a film on imnith to 
mouth artificial respiration be­
fore Jub’.
In April n donation was given 
to the crippled children nnd in 
May Mrs, G. Cm##. Mr.#. \V. 
Barber. Mrs. J. Cnliouvv. Mrs 
' Nt McLuughlln uttcmicii the Dls 
trict Coulcrcnce nt Nsirnuuda 
Over ICO attcndc*! die rnllv.
Mother’s Day was ackiiow- 
ledgCil l>y tlie t^e**. ninli.vn 
nvoibcr utxi
of a corsage aiul Itcc.Hose in May 
the RWI fomoiemoralc.# it# 4fiU» 
htiUiday each mcmlrets w«#
{liven a token. It was decided to 
oin tlie Film Council and Mr.#. 
Barber <toniitcd prise# for a hat 
making lodtcft. Mrs. N. Mc- 
Laofthlln won fu !it for tlte ••dres# 
h a f  and Mrs. J, Cnlj.Kiw won 
(ir.#t for the “origitud". A mm- 
mage sale was* held and what
“Graduating Cia.is” pupils. For 
being the .students with the 
highe.st standing in Home Eco­
nomics for tho year, tho names 
of Miss Nadine White and Mi.#s 
Dolores Fisher were engraved 
on the WI Annual Rosc-bowl 
Trophy and to each was award­
ed a cook book.
In June Mrs. N. McLaughlyin 
rend a paper on tho Hy-products 
of tho Meat Packing Plant. 
Some of the members assisted 
with the work of tho Red Cross 
Blood donors clinic nnd some 
donated blood. Tho majority of 
tho meml)crs attended the can­
cer film "Time nnd Two Wo­
men.” In August a very suc­
cessful flower show was hold in 
Rutland Senior School. During 
tlio year four executive meetings 
were held. Cards were sent to 
the sick. Hie Club has n coipmit 
tee to welcome newcomers to 
the district, a representative on 
the Rutland Chamber of Com 
mcrcc nnd has in it.# member­
ship, two life members. The of­
ficer.# for 1902 are: President, 
Mrs. N. McLaughlin: vicc-prcsl 
dent, Mrs. W. Barlier: sec-
retary-treasurer, Mr.#. J. Cal 
jouw. Directors are Mrs. R 
Gunner, Mrs. G. Cro.ss nnd Mrs 
H, Farrants, Standing commit 
tee# - agriculture, Mr.#. W 
naiiier; clllzensliip, Mrs. R. 
iGunner: cultural activities anti 
Mr.#. N. McLaugli- 
economic#. Mrs. K.
UNITED CHURCH
Tho Women’s Auxiliary to 
Westbank United Chuvcli worked 
hard throughout tho year. Those 
in charge being: President,
Mrs. II. E. Stafford; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. C. Cameron; secre­
tary, Mrs. NeLson Recce: treas­
urer, Mrs. Jim  Peacock; pub­
licity, Mrs. O. Charlton; de­
votional, Mrs. Jf Seltenrich; 
sUn.shino committee, Mrs. F.
reach: manse committee, Mrs. 
C. Small nnd Mrs. Cameron.
assistance to local patients suf­
fering from arthritis and rheu­
matism. The main Society does 
the work of education, fund rais­
ing and provision, through the 
Provincial organization of our 
Physiotherapist, Miss J o a n  
Critchley.
Miss Critchley gives most of 
her treatments in the CARS 
Clinic in the Kelowna General 
Hospital, but also to patient in 
their homes, when unable to 
leave home.
T h e  Women’s Auxiliary, 
tlirough a special committee 
under the direction of Mrs. J . J, 
Ladd, provides transportation 
for the patients to and from the 
Clinic. Patients arc visited in 
their homes by auxiliary mem­
bers and sometimes taken for 
drives.
Two parties for patients nnd 
their families and friends arc 
provided yearly—one a spring 
tea usually held on the lawn of 
Mrs. 0 . Jenncns and tlie other a 
Hallowe’en party. At Christmas 
the patients arc rcmemlicrcd 





The Auxiliary to  the Kiwanis 
Club meets once a month a t the 
homes of the members in the 
morning in the form of a coffee 
meeting.
The objective of the Auxiliary 
is to assist the Kiwanis Club in 
its activities, and to help in wel­
fare and community work. We 
have donated $75 to the Kelowna 
Boys’ Club and $10 to the Civic 
Auditorium Fund.
We gave a $25 food hamper, 
also games, toys and clothing to 
a needy family of six a t Christ­
mas. We also gave a $20 food 
hamper and a  box of clothing 
to a mother and five children 
at Easter. We raised our funds 
during the year a t a  bake sale 
and a Christmas Party.
The Auxiliary held three so­
cial gatherings during the year 
in the form of a barbecue, beach 
party and Christmas Party
wax- : ing
DiU'ciif A I'a ir iva.>. iu’fti ,
Beery; puliltcil.v ami mocIuI wel­
fare. Mrs. A. W. G ray; siicilal 
events, Mrs. J . Caljouw; nick 
committee and hospital repre­
sentative. Mrs. G. Cross; wel­
coming new »-omer,#, Mrs, J . 
Caljouw and Mrs. G, Cross; WI 
rcpTc.-icntallve lo Chamlier of 
Commerce. Mr*. N. McLaugh­
lin: WI repre.#cnlatives to s|M‘c- 
|lal Chnml»er of Commerce meet- 
m  Rutland Health Unit* Mr*.
........................................................ , The Auxiliary comlucl.s
Work undertaken by tlio Aux- „nd Crnft#” cla.#ses twice
iliary included: Mad Hattcrfi pnticnt.# in Sunny
Ten, held in April, always lK)thL„io school under tlie siqier. 
successful nnd enjoyable; enter-Lij-io,, of ^ 1-5 . n . Crulckshnnk. 
ing to tho grndunting clasK din- >p(,oso clns.sc.# are of great ns- 
ner a t George Pringle High L|fjtnnce Ixith for the thernpcnu- 
School in June; a cu|>-nnd-j(fc value of tlie work and for 
snuccr shower for tlie Church 
basement kitchen which proved 
n 8UCCC.SH: catering for the an 
mini turkey supper, nlway.# a 
great success: a demonstration 
wn.# also given on making var­
ious Christmas decorations
RED CROSS 
The Red Cro.ss group worked 
steadily at sewing, knitting and 
quiiting, sending many items in 
to Vancouver.
CWI*
Our Lady of Iziurdcs Catholic 
Women’.# League sixinsored tho 
nnnunl summer-scluK)! at tlu;
Church, held Ihe nnnunl straw­
berry social nnd ten. the winter 
bn/nar and tea ami made tlte 
nccc.M.-iary arrangcnicnlf! for the 
Christmas party for tho .khlkt 
rcn.
Tho.#e in charge of this or 
gnnizntlon are: President. Mrs.
E. J . Guidl: 1st vice-president,
Mrs. W. Formhy: 2nd vice 
president. Mr.#. PJ. Swift and 
3rd vlcc-iirc,#ident, Mrs. C 
Bctuczzi: .Hccretary - treasurer,
Mrs. F . Dickson.
the friendly enjoyment of every­
one concerned.
Equipment is provided for the 
CARS Clinic whenever there is 
a need, also certain patient aids 
are given to patients in their 
homes.
As there is a great shortage of 
Physiotherapists, the A uxiliary.r---.. . u - i . r - u . K
gives a generous donation y e a r l y  Also, we help the Kiwanis Clut
towards a bursary for girls w h o  with their Installation 
will train to be Physiotherapists. January.
The women and our Physio- The executive of the auxiliary 
therapists have been interesting is: 
girls in the profession. Assist- President, Mrs. Harold John 
ance was also given this year ston; secretary, Mrs. Hamilton 
towards a fund for the Rchablli- Lachelt; treasurer, Mrs. Austin 
tation Centre at UBC. Warren; Phone Crew: Mrs. Al
The big money raising project Uohn.#on, 
yearly is the raffling of a vcryj!^*'*'- Iforold Wlghtman. 
wonderful doll which is beauti­
fully dressed by Mrs. Jennens,
This is done just before Christ 
mas and each year the doll 
seems more lovely than that of 
the preceding year.
We are very fortunate in hnv 
ing such a splendid Physiothcr- 
npist as Miss Critchley. Her fine 
work and kindness with patients 
is quite outstanding. The execu­
tive of the Auxiliary for 1962-63 
i.# ns follow.#: president, Mrs. T.
F. McWilliams; vice-prcsidcnt,
Mr.#. Flora Simons; secretary,
members. Mrs. Eric Brown was 
re-elected president a t the an­
nual meeting in February, Mrs, 
Lyman Dooley is vice-president, 
Mrs. Malcolm Greenwood, sec­
retary and Mrs. Adrian Reece, 
treasurer. On the phoning com­
mittee Mrs. R. H. ’Thomson and 
Mrs. Russell Sherwin. Mrs. 
Harry Foster is in charge of the 
Sunshine Fund.
Funds have been raised during 
the year with bake sales, mak 
ing and selling candy, catering 
to the rural teachers’ supper, 
and by selling cards and station­
ary.
The Auxiliary contributes to 
the United Church Sunday 
School, assists the Westbank WA 
In maintaining the Church and 
the Manse at Peachland.
The social event of the year 
was a St. Patrick’s Day Tea held 
at the home of Mrs. Dooley, as 
in previous years this was a 
great success and most enjoy­
able.
Among the aims of the Lake­
view Heights Women’s Institute 
this year, is to have the outside 
of their Institute Hall completed. 
With this in mind, bake sales 
and rummage sales, as well as 
a delightful fashion show have 
been held.
* The WI has contributed to tho 
Adelaide Hoodlass fund and the 
Solarium League and also to­
wards a trophy for the George 
Pringle Junior - Senior, high 
school in Westbank. They do 
nated the use of tiieir hall to 
'Teen-town for meetings and to 
the Recreation Commission for 
gym classes for both boys and
Friends were invited to three 
interesting and informative 
evenings when Mrs. D. Gellatly 
showed her colored slides of her 
trip to Europe; Mrs. Bruce 
Woodsworth gave a  talk and 
showed souvenirs of the two 
years she and her family spent 
in the North-West territories. 
Recently Mrs, W. Holland enter- 
tained a  large audience with her 
pictures of Ceylon,
Over 100 children from the 
district were invited to the Hal­
lowe’en party, which was voted 
the best yet.
Early in May a most success­
ful Fashion Show was sponsored 
by the WI and attended by •  
large crowd in Westbank. Both 
clothes and hair styles were 
shown against an original back­
ground of spring flowers and a 
maypole, around which young 
children from Lakeview Heights 
school danced during tiie Inter­
mission. Entertainment was al- 
provided by the Kelownaso , - -
Girls’ Pipe Band, who were 
making their first appearance.
The next Institute, event ta 
look forward to, is their annual 
Strawberry Tea, for which they 
are fortunate in having the use 
of Mrs. Enid Peers’ garden 
overlooking the lake. This will 
be on Wednesday afternoon, 
June 27. • .
The executive this year in­
cludes the President, Mrs. J . W. 
Lee; vice-president, Mrs. Eric 
Brown; treasurer, Mrs. E . 
Lower; recording secretary, 
Mrs, Harvey Oilbank and cor­
respondence secretary, Mrs, A. 
J. Smith.
i
Briefs To Both Cabinets 
A Right Of This Council
The
Mrs. J. McLeod; treasurer, Mrs. kncn is a local branch of the 
II. Cruickshank. I Provincial nnd National Councils
of Women. "Council” was found­
ed by Lady Aberdeen in 1893 
nnd was started in Vancouver in 
1894, and in Kelowna in 1950.
Tho Council of Women is a 
Federation of Organizations 
which is rton-scctarlnn and non­
partisan. It is intended, because 
, it is a federation, that Council
.4  , ,1 „ » *1 should have greater influenceAt the annual meeting of the "' in res-
Kelownn Council of Wo- by selected committees. Tiuy
aro presented only after re­
search has been done on the
Hospital
content, and careful checking of 
wording to convey tiic intended 
meaning. In February, 1982, tiie 
resolutions presented to the Pro­
vincial Cabinet included one nn 
more and better Senior Housing.
Council women arc priYllegcd 
to work on many boards and 
committees nationally, proviij-
Junior Hns|)itnl Auxiliary re 
signing officers were able to rc
hdd  .Mav ID and 0 0  Mav 26 MM.nugliUn and Mrs. \V, 
Ihe WI eaterw l lo 36 G rade 12 Barber.
HEALTIIV ERIIIT
Vltiindii C. w ideh  iHljtH p n  
vent M 'urvv and ket-p# hW l* d«‘i’ «f th e  Royal Purple Ke! 
v e fv e ls  h e id t lo , i# piovlrird l).v owiui LxIrc riO during tlie  (Uist 
j t l l n i s  fru it*  a n d  th e i r  ju ic e s , I j e a r .
on community interest in res 
jiect to Education, Health, llous'
, , , ,  „  , ling. Social and Welfare mat-
port total purchnscB for the h o s - C o u n c i l  fur-
pitnl amounting lo $2,209.25%,,^.^ „(,rves as n unifying body 
which were made up of 23 ovcr- k ,  .„,bilc opinion. Actuall; 
bed tables, n patient roller and n movement whic
nn oxygen analyser, patient lift- tries to serve tho highest good 
er, a commode chair and 14 L f  the family nnd state through 
chair.#. (i,e application of tho "Golden
A most successful Klondike 1 Rtde.” , _  . ■ . m*
Night was held nt the Kelowna I Tlie National President, Mrs 
Aquatic on February 16th with S a u l  Hayes of Montreal, recm ^
tho president, Mrs. R. G. Whil- visited British Columbia «'«* hr
11.#. ns convener. fb'ded the Okanagan in hei
Anotlier big project wn.# the tlnerary. In 
Annual Spring Fair which t(»<'k nnd Kei-
place in the lin.spltal grounds on her denarture
May Kith, nnd which was *’l«8cr , 7  Kelow
and iKdter than ev^r this
foJTocflro?' l t “ r^ ,i r t ! fh l tf .
Mrs. Jack news; president, Mrs. both Provinciall:
Hnrohl Augi..#t: 1st vlce-presl-L Nationally, has tho privlL
i / r i  A U IM A  I A n f * C  K.A ] „"l l cgo of presenting rcsolutionu to
K c L O W N I l  L U D u C  Vlcc prcsldcnt, Mrs. ItBwardL,,,. cabinets of both these levels
Duck; Kccrelary, Mrs. M urraykf g(,y<.rnment, nnd of dlacusslng 
Joyce; treasurer, Mrs. G eo ffrey  1 (bp njcmbers of these
daily  nnd locally; such ‘»<6 Ad-L^bipj, (,n interested persons will
Royal Honored Lady Beth 
Sasseville luis lieiuh’d tlic Or- Tozer. Buying commltce, socialj cabinets, 'llje.ie rcsolutlonf* stem
a ".Study of Indians in Canada 
and in Britisli Columbia in par­
ticular.” On May 10 and 11, 
under tiic leadership of tho Ex­
tension Department of tho Uni­
versity of Britisli Columbia and 
tho Provincial Council of Wo­
men, there was a workshop 
on this project, which will bo 
attended by two of Ihe Kelowna 
women. It is tho intention of tho 
Kelowna Council to establish a 
study group on tids subject to
hi
visory Council Canadian Voca­
tional Training; Natlonai, Pro­
vincial nnd local Advisory Com- 
mittco Unemployment Insur­
ance Commission; Conference 
on Education: National Housing 
nnd Design Council; to name a 
few.
Tlie Exccutivo of local Coun­
cil is ns follows: Presidetit, 
Mrs. C. R. Downing; vice-presi­
dents, Miesdnmes F, Constable, 
G. E. Noton and Q. Dcwhurst; 
Corresponding Kecrctary, Mrs. 
r .  F. McWllliamM; Recording 
Recretary, Mrs. R. Knox; and 
Treasurer, Mrs, T. J. fiiciiiienH 
Mrs. Bruce Deans heads tho 
llealtli Committee.
During the year, much study 
ond analysis was made of tlie 
Chant RcjMirt. Laws of particu­
la r Interest to women were 
rdudicd with Hiieclal attention 
being given to the Wife's Protec­
tion Act, with a view to having 
this Act amended. H ie work of 
the local Health Unit was re 
viewed nnd Ihe question of the
be invited 
Hic Keiowna Council of Wo­
men has established and main­
tained for the past U ycor? •  
vcr, 
trn
useful nnd successful Ccii- 
am
tho Salvation Arniy qunrters.
ry 111 
r l Cliothing Dciiot, aituatcd in
H ic depot centralizes tho collec­
tion and distribution of good 
used clothing. Funds are pro­
vided by the Communitv Cheat 
for purchasing new clothing for 
U1080 who need it, This work is 
under tlie capable leadership ol 
Mrs. T, J . Steidiens.
National Council will bo held 
this year In Fredericton, N.B., 
and President Mrs. C, R. Down­
ing will be the delegate from 
Kelowna.
OrganlzationN which belong to 
the Kelowna Council of Women 
arc Dr. Knox I.O.D.E., United 
Clmrch Women, Anglican Wo­
men, Busincfis and Professiwial 
Women, Borontomiiit Club, lie- 
bekahs, nnd Canadian Arthritic 
nnd Rheumatism Society, Soc­
red Women, Registered Nursei
iMePherwn
•Wilkieon. n r  • r r n r *  in  o o r  ■orl*»v. I
madft'of the local D C . Councils planlmcii. f
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JOYCE TRITES 
Be^dZeeper 
CHy C ^ t r e
BAEBAEA AQUILON 
Apprentice P harm acist 
Shops C-apri
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O t r  C e a ^
RODNEY 1X>EWEN 
Pharmacist 









LOxNG SUPER DRUGS, CITY CENTRE
Bach in 1956 Harold Long foimded Long Super D rugs in  ^
built the  company around the  firm  belief th a t “ Our f ir r t  o b lig a tio n ^  to
only bv serving th e ir needs adequately can we justify oim existence. T im  Leh f 
and our constant striving to  s e i re  our custom ers b e tte r has been established f i irm i^ -  
oui the vears beyond a doubt. H arold Long is c o n ^ t l y  s ^ k m g  new ""fap of 
serving our custom ers and commumty. Long Super D rugs take a s m c ^  m t ^ ^ t  “  tee  
activities of the com m unity in belief th a t a com pany slmuld b im g  m ore 
pavroU to the  community. H arold Long in  h is e f o ^  to  s ^ ’e te e  people of Kelowna 
nnrt the Okanagan b e tte r h as  established stores in  Penticton, Kamloops, d o w n to ^  
Kelowna and Shops Capri, so th a t w herever you are , you ^ e  tmly m o u n t s  aw ay from  
Long’s. Como in and m eet H arold  Long and  his expertly skilled steH  who through ^ i r  
con^uint striving have m ade Long Super D rugs te e  Okanagan Valley s Leadm g drug 
store.
sm E T . A McDo n  a l d  
Cash ie r 
City Centre
ALF GATZKE 




City Centre &  Shops Capri
Long Super Dregs wbh to extend an invitation to all dabs to advertise their 





Manageress Proprietor ol 








Wise Clubwomen Know the Confidence You Receive 
when you shop at LONG SUPER DRUGS for
•  DRUGS •  COSMETICS •  SHA\TNG SLTPPLIES •  TOILETRIES
•  BABY NEEDS •  CANDY •  GREETING CARDS •  STATIONERY  
•  COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHY' NEEDS
•  OUT SHOPPING COFFEE BREAK
Our congratulations go to the dabwomen of Kelowna and District
for a job well done.
LONG SUPER DRUCS
Shops Capri .  •  Friendiy Stores to Serve Yon Better ,  ,   ̂ City CcntrC






' aiARY F E E G l ^ N  
Baby DepL &  Soft Goods 
City Centre
The D aily Courier
KEIDW NA, B.C., TUESD.YY', MAY 29, 1962.
w
The Daily Courier is pleased
to present its annual report oa the activities
and accomplishments o f tlw
Club Women ia  Kelovma and District
during the past 12 months.
WMimm rnxLomnM. o m l t  owmizai, fta g .. m at n . tm
DISTRia GUIDE COMMISSIONERS
Pictured above a re  Mrs.
3. S- Bennett. G irl Guide Com-
mfokmer for D istrict 1. which
Boys' Club W ork
The Mother’f  Ayoriliary to tlse 
Kelowna Boys* O u b  wouM like 
to thank *U the m em bers and 
friends w to  have helped and
Even their tim e ami effort to ive m ade a suecc*.< ot their 
fum m age sale, bake sale, help­
ing a t Ihe sports show, the 
faihlon show, and we hope oor 
plan* for the forthcoming bazi- 
quet supper.
The ejtectrtlve for 1 9 ^  Is: P re- 
tident. Mr*. Alfred W arner; 
secretary, Mrs. Russell Kelly; 
house committee, Mr*. C asper 
B e lie f; publicity, Mrs. George 
Jennen*.
takes in the City of Kelowna 
and Mrs. K. C. L. Jones, Com­
m issioner of D istrict 2, which
Includes Okanagan Mission, 




The Shop where you receive the Best 
of SERVICE and REPAIRS for your 
TV and RADIO . . .
S atisfaction  G u aran teed
The Voice of the R egatta for the 
p as t 14 years.
ACME RADIO & TV
1425 t m  St. PO 2-2841
For the Most Delicious Chicken 
You've Ever Tasted... Buy
BOYD'S
For Rea! Chicken Fl.ivor Try 
This Recipe for
FRIED CHICKEN
3% to 4 lb. Frying Chicken 
* 4  Cup Flour 
2 Teaspoon.# Salt 
Pepper to taste  
t» Teasrcon M arjoran 
»'« Cun Hot Water 
Cut chicken into serving pieces, wa.sh and wipe
dry. Combine flour, salt, pepper and m arjoran.
p of chicken into scasonca flour.
Melt Rhortening la skillet using medium heat, 
brown pieces of chicken all over, add w ater 
and cover. Reduce heat to low and cook about 
% hour. Serv'cs 4 to 6 people.
. . . Grown fk ta  here i« the m m y  Okaiiag» Valley and delivered fresh to your favorite 
food Mffcrt when they rcwch Ibcir prime peak of flavor. Boyd s chickens arc
w la ^ , ec CM tw *» e**y to «»c scfmcnts. Next time you buy chicken insist on BOYD .
Processed by . . .
BOYD'S CHICKEN PLANT Ltd.
Sold at the Plant in Wholesale Quandti^ Only
4 |4  ftOM 9 m m  a t Ktfowm Phoac PO 4-4168
Ladies of Legion
Now 8 4  Strong
The m em bership of the.Ladlcs 
Auxiliary, Royal Canadian Le­
gion Kelowna, now stands at 
eighty-four, and presided over 
by the president Mrs. K. Stan­
ley Rees is com prised m ainly 
of wives and widows of ex-ser­
vice personnel.
Donations w ere m ade in 1961 
to Sbaughnessy and Pearson 
hospitals, M arch of Dimes, Sal­
vation Army, M ental Health As­
sociation and Jun io r Hospital 
Auxiliary.
Contributions to the commun­
ity include, canvassing for the 
Red Cross, assisting the Red 
Cross Blood Donor Clinic, com­
forts to home and hospital sick 
visiting.
The Ladies Auxiliary spon­
sored a  Lady of the Lake candi­
date  in the 1961 R egatta. At this 
sam e tim e they hosted one of 
the Visiting Royalty teas  and 
assisted a t the local Armoury 
visit of Lt. Governor George 
Pcarkes.
The executive during the busy
y ea r were: President, Miss K. 
Stanley-Rees: secretary , M rs.
P . A. M aundrell; trea su re r, 
Mrs. A rt Gordon; 1st vice, M rs. 
J .  M urray: 2nd vice, Mrs. G. 
T ravis; Sgt. a t  Arms, Mrs. C. 
Dowle. Committee: Mrs. J .









Gifts and Candies 
521 B ernard  Ave. PO 2-2266
To Look More 
BEAUTIFUL
Now and Always
make regular visits to your favourite beauty salon.
Only an expert can give your hair the care it deserves! 
Phone one of these salons today!
La VOGUE
BEAUTY BAR
Open 6 Days a Week 
A Complete Line of Beauty Culture
Plionc PO 2-2032 590 Bernard Ave.
Bay Ave.
BEAUTY BAR
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Phone PO 2-2225 512 Bay Ave.
Flamingo
BEAUTY SALON
<>aea 6 Days A Week
1461 Eifia SI.Phone PO 2-5303
Order Of Eastern Star 
Makes Cancer Its Target
EEXOWKA DAILT CO CBIES. T tT S ..  MAT 29, 1962 P.4GE llB
The O rder of the E aste rn  S tar, 
under the dealership of Worthy 
M atron, M rs. M aude Sandborn, 
has as its project cancer work.
The inspiration for this much- 
a p p re c ia t^  service originated 
w ith a Vancouver woman, M rs. 
G race Shane. As custodian of a 
m em orial book kept by the 
Order, M rs. Shane was shocked 
to  find the num ber who were 
cancer victim s. She thought, 
•‘Why couldn’t E astern  S ta r 
m em bers do something tow ard 
the  com fort of cancer patients? 
As G rand M atron of B ritish Col­
um bia in 1945-1946, she began 
working on th e  idea. Since then 
m em bers all over the Province 
have pu t in m any hours m aking 
free  cancer dressings and ra is­
ing money for Cancer R esearch.
In  the local C hapter O.E.S., 
som e 60 m em bers work very  
h ard  to keep up with the local 
dem and. About 6,000 dressings 
w ere m ade during the past year, 
alm ost all of which were used 
locally. In past years the surplus 
h as  been sent to the Central 
D ressing Station in the B.C. 
Cancer Institute Building in 
Vancouver. These dressings a re  
free  to  any cancer sufferer a t 
any tim e, and m ay be obtained 
from  M rs. F . Bunce a t  PO 2-6892 
o r M rs. R. J .  B uchanan a t 
PO  2-2937.
Cancer dressing work m eet­
ings a re  held each week in the 
local H ealth U nit during the 
afternoon, while one evening 
m eeting each m onth is a t  the 
m em bers’ homes.
The following is an  excerpt 
from  d recen t issue of the Van­
couver Sun, which gives fu rther 
details cn the work done both 
a t  the coast.
"O ur firs t piece of research  
work dealt w tih 23 women, none 
of whom had been given m ore 
than  six m onths to  live,”  said 
M rs. Shane.
This research  w as oa hor­
mones, and of those women 
given trea tm ent, one lived for 
m ore than ten years and all ex­
cept one lived for m uch longer 
than six months.
O.E.S. research  projects in­
clude a special piece of work 
in the field of leukem ia in which
the O rder collaborated with 
Job ’s D aughters.
The OH .S. also provided the 
Shane bu rsa ry  for post gradu­
ate study and has financed clini­
ca l studies. I t  is p r e p a ^  to 
assist witiL a  new clizuc az»  
support the study of new m edi­
cation.
The OJE.S. also has assum ed 
the  cost of printing a  book of 
statistics showing resu lts of 
trea tm ent a t the Institute, con­
tributing S4.200 for its publica­
tion. ____
It Was Another Hectic Year 
For Ladies Of Aquatic Club
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Kel­
owna Aquatic Association has 
had another busy y ea r raising 
money to help the directors 
m aintain the facilities a t  the 
pool.
The Auxiliary again assisted 
the R egatta Committee by look­
ing after the Lady of the Lake, 
the contestants, visiting Itoyalty, 
bnieting of c o m ^ tito rs , issuing 
passes, entertaining guests, sew­
ing costum es for the P agean t 
and the sw im m ers and ushering 
a t  the night shows.
Most of the impro%’em ents this 
p as t y ea r have been around the 
pool itself. The retain ing wall 
was built and  a  concrete walk 
was laid in  front of the i>ool, 
with wide steps leading into 
the shallow pool. Cocomatting 
was la id  around the pool as a 
safety m easure. In  addition, a
new tile floor was laid in the 
veranda and this is now a  lovely 
setting for the very  popular lun­
cheons which a re  held there 
each sum m er.
The present slate of officers are ;
P resident, M rs. R. L. Wig- 
nall; past president, M rs. H. R. 
Johnston: 1st vice-president,
M rs. H. Van Ackeren; 2nd vice- 
president, M rs. L. P reston ; re ­
cording secretary , M rs. D. Stew­
a r t;  corresponding secretary , 
M rs. F . '  Gleadow; treasu rer, 
M rs. F . Simons: d irectors, M rs. 
W. Cleaver and M rs. S. Cook.
Committee heads: Queens
com m ittee, M rs. R. Lucas: Re­
freshm ents, M rs. Cleo B ryant; 
hospitality, M rs. L. P reston ; Re­
gatta  billeting, M rs. S. Cook; 
R egatta p>asses, M rs. Harold 
Johnston; publicity and scrap  
book. M rs. Tom Walker.______
The Kelowna Book & Gift Store
IS now
of
JOHN and MARGARET KLASSEN
The new owners, John and Margaret Klassen, are 
looking forward to meeting the people of Kelowna 
and District. The' Klassen's are long time residents of 
the Okanagan, having lived in Oliver for the past 25 
years.
You will find the best of reading materia! and if you 
want a special book the Klassens will be happy to 
order it for you.




S49 BERNARD AVE. TOONE PO 2-3117
have you set 
the date for  
your iceddingr
Then, drop in for a 
copy of cur bride's 
booklet. G>ntaias a complete #
check-list o£ things to do until j
your day of days.
Make an appolnimeat for
vour vec;ding 
pictures now.
iS T U O lO
Comer Harvev af Richter Phone PO 2-2883
We Repair 







RADIO & APPLI ANCE REP AIRS 
266 Leon .Ave. PO 2-4345
\ J J \ L f \ k \  f  t \ f  i \ t  I
YOUS OLD rUBMTUBE
The skffiful workmanship you m ust have to m ake tcjtt foir.;- 
tu re  look like new is yours for the auktng. and wc can work 
with you a t yotir home, too.
WItot we do: Strip each piece —  
l is te n , rcblock and regias frames. 
Replace and relic springs.  ̂Use 
new webbing, burlap, cambric and 
padding. O m p k tc  new muslin 









r A c z :  i m  K n L o w s a  d  u i . t  c o d e i e b .  t u e s .. s l a y  » .
Reward Of Gratification 
For Dr. Knox I.O.D.E.
30 m em ber O i . ' ' o f  
*Jic i O D .£. h a s  ecrm iti a 
ver.v crati?*-;:;;: >'car
U ^ r r  the  C apab le k - s d e r -h 'p  erf 
Mtf ffilkiwiRg officers: Ik-sent, 
JiLrs. R, Knox. 1st vice R cgcrt: 
M rs D. J .  K err. 2ad Vice Re­
gent; M rs. E- A. Russell; Scc- 
rfftar>-. M.-s. J . W. Hatton, T rea­
surer. Mr.-;. J .  Frm Jcrifk.
S ecretao '. M.m, M. 
Itoifib; Educntioa, ?.lrs. J . 
Gregg. Services a t Home and 
Abroad, Mrs, R. Ross: S tandard 
Brarf.--. M rs. G. Bouma. 
laiacatkKs: 
iJum-ary of preser.led to
-school graduate. RaRJi 
CtrrSt’. nf Kelowna, now sttcisd- 
U-B.C. ■ ,
s. Ki.ng M emor.,,’ Book 
was jire.'-J-Rtcd to the Kelowna 
S e n io r  H ig h  School.
C hristm as Rifts iar the !»ct;Os 
a t tin-r Black Mountain School 
w e re  p re se n te d .
SS i O .D -E- c a le n d a rs  w e r e  
dfa.ir;b-.iP-d Ua c lassro em .s  in  
Schtr-'l D.; tr ic t  Ko. 23 an d  th re e  
to  th e  I-ibrcr;.-.
were m ade to the 
local CiVic Auditorium r  und, 
Sbi.3 rnti.' ;\rsistance .-’und and 
Xhe- A.'-rui S, Sprott Burrary 
Fund.
CbOd and F a m i^  W elfare:
E ye ctuimLnations and r.lasses 
StRgih-.-d to 15 seedy  children, 
cloti'dng parcek . knitted and 
tow n  artic les, 2 0  nars-ary bags 
end six crib  quilts sent to Pro- 
x-fcrir:'. focri parcels sent a t 
Cfcri.-trr.riS and E as te r to pea- 
Kjoncr in Wales, Dcs5? ti0 Q to 
Baker lu.ke Eskim o Communi­
ty  lia ll F ’und. Donatiosis to Dr. 
Graha.-n Home in India. 5 mem- 
ber^ ^^x-nt three hours eacdi a t 
p rt—sctifxii clinic.
AOsccllaneoes 
The Chapter convener attend­
ed three citizenship ceremonies 
and presciil-vd 61 I.O.D.E, greek  
card.*; to new C3 .riad’.nn.s and 
la te r entertained them  s t  cof­
fee parties. Refreshm ents w ere 
p f c |) a r ^  and served to m em- 
ber.-: of the White C ^ e  Club oa 
fcEir occasions. Baked 
d^matcd to the Jum or AuxLuary 
IIo.s?itai F a ir. D » k ies donated 
to  the .Annual Spring Tea ~t the 
Ltoy-d J-oncs Senior Citiaeas 
H om e.
S drR C E S  OF EEVE?rCE
SjiriiiR Fashion Sltow and Tea, 
Bake Superfluity Shop,
open from 2 to  4 p .m . T h u rs ia ^  
F riday  and Sat'orday ami staff«  
by m em bers. This la tte r, the 
m ain source of steady iccsune. 
is m ade passible by  the 
osSty of the m em bers and pubue.
University 
Women Progress
T h e University W o m b 's  O ub  
la  KcloTCa form ed ju st over oste 
-rear ago L# progressing exteem- 
hb- ^ e i l  The F o t a ^ *  Day 
IMnquet was heM ia  November, 
when Club-Pre£y< 2 it M rs. Jack  
Kelly, accepted te e  d u b  tihMT-
Chib m eetings, h d d  the th ird  
Tuesday evtming of each mosith. 
alwax s feabme a a  ia te n s tia g  
program  and s p ^ k e r .
In M arch it  w as jJanaed  ta  
have C areer Nildit fis* the bcse- 
m  erf K dow aa h i ^  sd tool'g irls. 
a fid a  panel of c a re e r exfKuds 
described to the g irls the var- 
icpus facts of d lflereat careers 
fs r  'Rxsmcn.
Ia  May iw o cd te e  Kelowna 
Xfciwrsity Womcffl-Oub mem­
bers trax’cHed te  Kamloops to 
■|#a ia  a  debate with the Kara- 
tecgss B ranch on  **HKi China".
lAQ im iversity  g ra d u a te s  a re  
c o rd ia l^  inv ited  t e  s t te a d  the  
laan lh ly  m eetings,
-.May le th  w as Faectian NI,gh: 
and the foDowisg "were
elected fcT 1^2-53;
■president, M rs. W, J .  D 'D js- 
isell: \-ice^presidsit,’ M rs. E . C, 
IXIiabougb* secretary , h irs. H 
CL P a lm e r : . treasu rer. Mrs.. C  
S - 'B o fe e s :  prdgtarrs convener. 
U rs .  J .  N , Wbodworte.- moffsber-- 
skip. Mrs- A- G. B sroes; jaibijc-
Contributiom of used articles 
and clothing a re  acceptable at
all times nnd are  picked up by 




I h e  light touch ami easy carriage 
re turn  acts ju s t like an electric 
typew riter. M achine folds open for 
fast servicing, Phoae for a demon­
stration.
NOW ON DISPUAT AT . . .
O.K. TYPEWRITER
& k s  Sl S o y k e
S I  B ernard  PO 2-3200
You Are In SAFE
Hands When You Learn 
to Drive the Correct Way
OK. DRIVING SCHOOL
For Fortber Information —  PO 2*2242
- ' \
■-r : : : ' THE BUTCHER, THE BAKER, THE 
CANDLESTICK MAKER . . . AND 
ALL WISE CLUB WOMEN 7001 ...
ALL DRINK
MILK
THE HIGH PROniN REFRESHER 
THE MIRACLE FOOD
AAILK,,.
Gives you a lift that lasts
Get a glass of milk when you need a lift that lasts. 
Milk is high in protein. It’s a power house of energy. 
Recharge and carry on . . . refreriied.
THE HIGH PROTEIN REFRESHER
Milk gives you complete proteins to help build strong 
bodies in youth, rebuild strong bodies in adults. 
Milk is a miracle food, a marvelous drink, enjoy 
milk every day.
From Your Favorite S tore. . .  
Or at Your Door It's
T m  TaSM  CSAiTT
OKAKASAN M&K
M O T r c B E m  p R c m r *
Plants Tfaroi^ioiti flte
Year of Good Fellowship 
For United Church Ladies
K ix o R N A  DAn.Y c o r m i o t .  r u m ,  m a y  f». i n ?  p a g e
The Women of F irs t United 
Church w ere inaugurated as 
"U nited Church Women” on 
Jan u a ry  3, 1962. Head of the 
Kelowna organization is Mr.s. 
P e te r  Ritchie, with Vice P resi­
dents Mrs. L. H. G atley, Mrs. 
Sidney Pike, Mrs. P . O. Suter, 
M rs. G. E . Sladen; Secretary 
M rs. F rank  W illiams and T rea­
su re r M rs. M. J .  DePfyffer.
Cmnmittee C hairm en a rc  Mrs. 
Sidney P ike, Christian Citizen­
ship and Social Action. M rs. W. 
Hecko. CcMjperation in Chris­
tian  l^ u ca tio n  and M issionary 
Education. M rs. M. E . King, 
P rogram : Mrs. S. H are, Social 
F ’uiclions; M rs. R . J .  Munro, 
Nominations; M rs. B. H. Bakkc, 
Flow ers: Airs. P . O. Suter, Com­
m unity Friendship and Visiting: 
M embership, Mrs. R. Doekscn; 
L itera ture and Communications, 
M rs. Ben G ant: Periodicals.
Mrs. I-loyd Green: P ress and
Pubhcity. Mrs. E. H. F rance; 
Kitchen, linen, etc., Mrs. N. 
Wcntzell; M rs. C. E. Sladcn, 
Steward.teip and Recruiting; 
Mrs. R. W. Com er. F inance; 
Mrs. W. J . MacKenzic. B azaar; 
Mrs. E . Popham , Manse and 
Mrs. A. Hale, Supply and Social 
Assistance.
Completing the executive a re  
the Unit Leaders:
Bankhead, Mrs. Beth AUcti; 
C ircle 13. Mrs. B. G ant; Edna 
C om er, Mrs. A. S. G reen; E ve­
lyn B raden, Miss M. Renwick; 
F rances Botham, Mrs. E. II. 
B irdsall: Geo. McKenzie. Mrs. 
E . B um ett; Glenmore, Mrs. A. 
H ale: Glenn, Mrs. W’m. Hecko; 
Isabel Leitch, Mrs. G. Drachen- 
burg: Jan e t Cotes, Mrs. A. 
R ivers: M erry Macs, M rs. R. 
Bcxfield; Pandosy, Mrs. P . F . 
McWilliams: Second Mile, Mrs.
E  RidgewcU: Sutherland Ave­
nue, M rs. A. G. VkUer.
The y ea r 19C1 has been a  year 
of good fellowship and co-o:)cr- 
atkm with a new enthusiasm  as 
we looked forward to the begin­
ning of the United Church Wo­
m en in 1962. We tried to live up 
to the ideals of the Woman’s 
Federation as they were planned 
twenty-one years ago white 
stigiying and planning for the 
new organization.
The In te r - denominational 
m eeting under tl>e Missiimary 
Committee was a new venture. 
Twelve ctmgrcgatixms joined m  
in  telling of the c x x ^ ra t io o  of 
their m issk»aries with other de­
nominations on the fcweiga 
fields.
Business and Professional 
W o m e n  to  Sponsor D rive
The highlights of our past year 
have been m eeting with our 
A m erican m em bers in Colville, 
W ashington, hearing about an 
European trip  taken by m em ber 
PiO'llis Trenwith, attending the 
birthday p arty  of the United 
Nations Kelowna Chapter, and a 
National Night dinner addressed 
by Mr. O. L. Jones. A naember- 
ship drive is being organized for 
th e  fall lo coincide with Business 
Women’s Week. We needy 20 
new m em bers to m ake an ef­
fective working unit and do our 
p a r t in the National and In ter­
national aspects of our Club. Of 
considerable in terest to ■ the 
m em bers has been the UNESCO 
Gift P ro jects si»nsored  by the 
N ational body.
P residen t B ertha P rance and
im m ediate P as t President Mtma 
Bent a re  the delegates to  the 
B.C. Conference to be held a t 
P ine Woods, Manning P ark , 
May 19-21.
National Conference will be 
held in June in St. Andrews by 
the Sea. P roxy for the Kelowna 
club will be ca rried  by Miss 
Mickey Bell of Penticton._____
MENU CONTROVERSY
ST. ALBANS, England (CP) 
A c u l i n a r y  controversy has 
broken out among the staff of a 
H ertfordshire h o s p i t a l .  The 
kitchen usually dishes up the 
traditional British “ roast beef 
and two veg.” B ut a large Con­
tinental contingent wants such 
item s as spaghetti bolognaise 








•  24 Hour Serx’ice
•  All Repairs G uaranteed
•  27 Y ears F actory  and Field 
Exjjerience
Authorized
HOOVER S.\LES & 
SERVICE DEALER
R. V. (Dick) ’niOM AS










See Us, Too, For All Your Gardening Needs
Choose all your gardening needs from  our huge stock of hardy, fully guaranteed p i t t i n g  s t ^ k  
w'e ca rry  a  com pelte stock of Hedging planls, flowering s h n i ^  roses, 
ix^ding  plants, chrysanthem um s, geranium s, d varf rockery and beddmg perennials, lilies, vines 
and creepers, o rnam ental trees  and evergreens.
E. BURNETT
GREENHOUSES & NURSERY
M S GLENWOOD AVE, ra O N E  PO 2-3512
W H AT PART
of every
PRESCRIPTION
weighs nothing af all\
loha Djck.
A pharmaceutical scale is so sensitive H will nci^pcsid to the
weight of a hair!
B ut into ever)' prescription Dyck’s Drugs prepare there are
five ingredients that never move t ^  scale’s n ^ ^ c .
These five ingredients are the  service* th a t arc available
to you when you have your prcscriptkm* filled at D)ck s
Drugs.
1. Dyck’f  Drugs bs\*e a druggist oe tmU to serve yew every
night and holiday.
2. Dyck’* Drugs hax*e a perm anent individual lainlly  iwescaip- 
tioa rccm d for your eoax'«nlcn<».
3. Dyck’s D rugs p rm ide a comptete tax  of prt^crip-
tions for Income tax  purpcwes a t iSw end of each year m  
with each IsrihxTdual purchase.
4. Dyck'* Drug* provide froe delivery wIm® you o r yoar 
doctor idjone T O 2-am  few prescrtptto® aerriee . IftTtocripe 
ticms can be picked-up, p repared airf ttelivered te  yan a t  ae 
ex tra  charge.
5. Ejj'ck’s Drugs mrf only keep informed on aB new drug pro- 
ducts available but they m ake sure tlM*y have them  »v*U»y* 
for your Doc(j!»** im m ediate use.
•  TRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
BmuBrd irf Si. f m i
B E A im c a A K S  
F 0  2 -3 3 3 3
V M m  4»  KELOWNA DAILT CO Vm iER. TUES., MAT » ,  1M2
Mothers In Direct Touch 
With Guide Activities
The a«oclatk>n of Girt Guides 
for Ketowna District 1. which Is 
tee city, is made up of mothers 
erf Se* Rangers. Guides, aad 
Brownies and of other genti- 
laely interests In tJto Girl 
G u ^  Movement, though th<y 
lutve no ChUd tovolved. This a^  
sociatton tarings tee mother in 
d i^ t  touch with what her 
dauj^tcr Is dolBg, aitet sise ia 
|»im can spread in terest and 
iHKferatandJag trf tee guide pro­
gram to ^3*r members of tito 
commusity, secondly it Is neces­
sary to  r i ^  fottos for hall 
tents, tents for camirfog and 
ot£^ ruwning eirpenses. Present 
executive I» as ioiiows Mrs. g, 
S, Bensett, D is trk t Commission­
er; badge Mcretary, Mr*. Jim 
Treadgoll; aecretary, J*r». A. 
Tnmce: temmr«F, Mrs, H- Egg; 
eamp. hfos. T. JenJtIn: publicity. 
M rs. E . O. Jctensoo. aad six 
tdhcr representatives. Whas the 
•amia! etmms was takes ia  Dec­
ember 19fl were 12 execu­
tive, IS Gutders, 13 Sea R asiters.
9S Guides, 94 Brownies, maldiig 
a  to tal m em bership of 238.
Ketowna D istrict 2 which takes 
ia  Okanagan Mlssl«a, E as t Kel­
owna, Glenmore. Rutland and 
Wesbank, has an  executive o l 
sev6 i, who with two represen t­
atives from  the parents com­
mittee* in each of the five com­
m unities, form  the D istrict As- 
miclattoa. T he com m issioner i* 
M rs. Koinetfa Jones; D istrict 
Guider, Mrs. G. H. Mills: Badge 
Secretairy, M rs. O. C. Shirreff: 
Secretary, M rs. E . RufU; T rea- 
m re r , Mrs. R. B. K err; Cam p 
Convener, Mrs. W. H. B calrsto; 
PuM lclty. Mrs. T, B. Upton.
SToczr  ̂ xi’ie c t in g a i w e r e  h e ld  izk
2961 a t  which rmitlne Ixisiness, 
jpieb a s  arrangiBg fo r delegates 
to  a tfo id  the Provincial Annual 
M eeting. reroluttons to  be pre­
sented a t  this meeting, plans 
f o r  im provem ents and re­
pairs to Arbuckle Cam psite, tee  
arrangem ents for braining ses­
sions for Gulders, and the s«Mi- 
ing of deserving Guides to  cam p 
outside tee  d istrict, w as success­
fully carried  out.
The active work done by tee  
parents com m ittees, m ake the 
work of te e  d istric t executive 
not cmly possible, Init relatively 
easy. In the annual census of 
the (iistrict taken in  D ecem ber 
1961. there w ere 21 executive. 19 
Guidcrs, 97 Guides, and 109 
Brownies, m aking a  to tal m em - 
bership of 244.
a ir s . A . F .  a .  D rak e, form er  
D istrict 2 Commissioner, w as 
te is  spring honored by h e r ap­
pointm ent to the position erf 






•  FUNERAL 
TRIBUTES
•  CUT FLOWERS




Flow ers Wired 
Anywhere
KAREN'S FLOWERS









isRil Iiw ltw irta l 
Fhow igraphy » • .
paul
ponich
2 4 7  m m M A m o  a % t -  
PO 2*3234
jimi gute. seggoit
i j i F  Q i t g D t e r '
You're Always in ...
nSHION
W /ien  You Shop at AAEIKLE'S..
From the beach to work to the highest mountain skiing, you’ll always find 
fashions that take you an>whcre, any season in stylo when you shop at 
Mciklc’s.
More and more women each year arc making Mciklc’s their first stop for 
smart, practical fashions for every season. Why don't you come and sec our 
wonderful selection of spring and summer fashions that are priced right and 
fashioned right for the style coascious woman of today!
We feature quality brand names 
you know and can tru s t.
■A- Janfzen  ★  H arvey W oods
Jam es C ham bers ★  K ayser
'A ’ Susan Van H eusen ★  N aturalizer Shoes
•3̂  Susanne S p o rtsw ear
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd.
"The Store of Quality —  Serving Kelowna and District Families
tor Over 63 Yeare"
mmkm
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Jaycettes Send 
Aid To Orphans
The Kelowna Jaycettes, inaug­
u ra ted  in Kelowna in 1^4 , have 
a t  p resen t 15 m em bers. To be a  
Jay ce tte  one m ust be the wife 
of a  Jaycee in good standing. 
Jaycettes, as  an  auxiliary of tee  
Jaycees, have as their objec­
tives civic and self-development, 
and to provide asisstance to tee  
Jaycees.
E ach  y ea r the Jaycettes pro­
vide the necessary  funds to  sup­
port a  Korean orphan. Parcels 
and le tters  a re  sent to this chfld 
throughout the year. We assist 
the  Jaycees in the following pro­
jects: G et Out the Vote, Safe 
Driving Roadeo, Blood Donors 
Clinic, and the Clean-Up, Pain t-
XJp O n m p a ig n .
This y e a r the Jaycettes a re  
co-sponsoring "P a r ty  Nights” 
with tee  Jaycees. .
These dances a re  held period­
ically in Centennial for
the benefit of tee  public.
Also, as  a  new endeavour, this 
y ea r te e  Jaycees conducted an. 
Effective Speaking Course. Thia
Kinetfes 
Now U
M arch 1962 begins the 14th 
y ea r of tee  Kinette Club of Kel­
owna.
This group of "Kin wdves”  a t­
tem pts to  fimction as an  auxil­
ia ry  to te e  local Kinsmen Club 
and aim s to prom ote a  feeling of 
friendship and understanding 
am ong m em bers.
This y ea r the Kinette Club is 
in  te e  capable hands of P resi­
dent M rs. Alan B urbank, who 
has as h e r executive M rs. A. 
Sperle, vice-president: M rs. R. 
Busch, sec re tary ; M rs. P . New­
ton, treasu rer.
K inettes a re  continuing to  un­
dertake several annual projects.’ 
Six infant’s layettes a re  m ade 
and given to the Social W elfare 
departm ent. A t C hristm as 12 
la rg e  food ham pers a re  distiibo- 
' ted  to needy families.
T h ro u ^  "Save the O uldren’’ 
plan, the adoption of a  G erm an 
g irl is  continued.
Sunnyvale School has received 
a set of M elm ac dishes and in 
M arch K inettes will en tertain  
these children a t  a  smaU party  
a t  the school.
To offset expenses of these 
various projects i t  was neces­
sary , to  hold a  Yuletide Sale of 
C hristm as baking and baz:aar 
articles.
P lans a re  now under w ay for 
a  sale of b e tte r used clothing. 
This sale will take place on 
April 7th a t  tee  Centennial HalL
"M others M arch” on Polio and 
Child C are is  the m ain w ay in  
which K inettes a re  able to assist 
te e  local Kinsmen Club, They 
help to organize and take p a r t in 
this annual drive for funds. .
Everyone recognizes Kinettes 
during th e  Kelowna R egatta, 
when they a re  busily helping 
their husbands run the Kinsmen 
Midway.
Socially, K inettes have two 
dinner m eetings—one in Decem­
ber, when m em bers w ere initia­
ted  during a  candlelight cere­
mony and one in June, when new 
officers a re  elected and a busy 
y e a r is term inated.
Several new m em bers and 
several transfers have joined 
"old” K inettes to  m ake for a  
happy and organized auxiliary to 
Kinsmen.______________________
LIVEXY SHOW
MONTREAL . (CP)—A circus 
setting  highlighted one fu r col­
lection a t  a  trad e  show here. 
Com plete w ith a  whip-cracking 
ringm aster, te e  showing opened 
with furs dyed brillian t color* 
including r ^ ,  g rpea and blue, 
ifod 'cldsed w ite a  "w ild an im al 
a c t” of le<^>ard, ocelot, xebra
w as a  10 week course w ite in­
struction by a  Jaycee and seven 
Jaycettes com pleted th e  course.
Jaycettes attend two Okana­
gan D istrict Congresses in  con- 
jimction w ite tee  Jaycees. M at­
te rs  of m utual in terest a re  dis­
cussed a t  business sessions dur­
ing these D istrict Congresses. 
Kelowna Jaycettes will be t ra ­
velling to Kamloops to  attend  
te e  Spring Congress in M arch.
Conventions a re  also a  place 
of business m eetings and social 
functions. E ach  province elects 
a  Provincial R epresentative a t 
their I ^ v in c a l l  Convention and 
it  is h e r job  to  keep in touch 
throughout the y ea r w ite every  
Jay ce tte  tmifc in  province
and also k e ^  in  constant toucli 
w ith te e  N ational Liaison Offic­
e r  who is  elected a t  the National 
Ccmvention. The Provincial Re­
presentative fo r B ritish  Colum­
bia for 1961-62 is M rs. E d ith - 
Dickins of Kelowna. The 1962 
convention will be held in  tee  
la tte r  p a r t  of M ay a t  New West­
m inster.
The 1961-1962 executive of tee  
Kelowna Jay cettes  is; P re s id a it, 
M rs. Ross W ightm an; vice-presi- 
d a i t ,  M rs. Dick Sharpies; secre­
ta ry , M rs. Ted T hoip; treasu r­
e r , M rs. E rn ie  Busch and direc­
tor, M rs. B ill EEnutron.
d ia ise  U unge * Lounge dialr  
All at Moderate Prices!
W e 're  read y  to  help  you 
have a  p teasan t sum m er!
E\'ER'kTHING YOU NEED -AND 
W-ANT . . .  for %x>ur outdoor patio or  
porch • « • foe vour sunroorn .  . 
famUy room . . .  den and playroom. 
Casual furniture that is completely at 
home . . . imSoors or out, like these
fhrt f  colorful aluiuinutn framed pieces, 
for example, representing the utmost ia  
comfort and beauty.
0 . L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd.
513 Bonard Ave. PO 2-2435
■verywhere 
Know The Value Of The 
Neighborhood Purity Stores
So convenient and. with so many extra serrices. The United Purity Stores 
listed on this page are oat to give >X)a tlK . , .
United Purity 
Stores 
J. D. Dion & Son Ltd.
R stlsiid  Pifcww PO
Newton's Grocery
857 E m s St. Phone PO 2-2SS1
Ed's Grocery
1271 Glenmiire Ed- Phone 2-4288
Smith M eat & Groceries
1712 R ich ter S t. Phone P 0  2 - 0 ^
Hall Brothers Ltd.
Ofcxaagan M ission Phone PO 4-4535
Glenmore Store
P ete  Selzler FboHC PO 2-U67
Crossroads Supply
V. L. Fow ler Phtsie PO 5-5114
K.LO. Grocery
,Ea*t J. - - —
•  FINEST QUALITY
•  HONEST VALUE
•  COURTEOUS 
SERVICE
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Follow Fund Drives
RUTLAND WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
The Kelowna Soroptomist F e­
deration of the Am ericas Incor­
porated has been guided by P re ­
sident Miss Jennie Ritchie for 
the past year, and wUl be sue-
Hospital WA 
Do Good Work
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Kelowna G eneral Hospital was 
formed in 1907 with M rs. Maude 
Taylor as  the first President. I t  
has been a  continual source of 
. help to the hospital through the 
years. In  1961 we ra ised  over 
$1,200 dollars and purchased a 
Thcrm otic Pum p, a typew riter, 
ra ils, kitchen tables, etc., 
and wc hope to raLsc as m uch if 
not m ore money this year.
This y ea r we have already 
purchased a Recovery Room 
S tretcher, two Commode Chairs, 
two Flow M clercs, two Tyco 
Mano M eters, and two Exercise 
B ars. We have a m em bership of 
23 ladies.
Our present executive a rc  as 
follows. P as t P resident M rs. 
Cameron Day, P resident M rs. 
M. Fortin , S ecretary  M rs. A. 
M cFetridgc, T reasurer M rs. D. 
Currell, F irs t vice M rs. G. 
C larke, second vice M rs. R. S. 
Sweet. ____
The very active Women's 
Institute of Rutland is headed 
by the three ladles {dctured 
above. Prom  left to rig h t arc  
Mrs. W csley_ Barbar, vtce-
^T h e  flr7t Preslwrheriaa church 
in Ontario was buiit a t Lan-
p r e s i d e n t .  Mrs. N. 
Laughlin, president, and Mrs. 
John C a l j o u w ,  secretarj- 
trcasurer.
caster, in  G lengarry county, 
1796. ____
m
V O L V O
The Family Sports Car
DISCOVER THE ADVANTAGES OF OWNING THE 
MOST TALKED ABOUT CAR OF THE YEAR!
i t  Is becoming ct»mmon for V’olvo owners to report ca r life of 
up to 100.000 milr>s ,#nd m ore — without having to invc.st in 
m aior ropalrs. ITie rva;,ons aro  numerous. Here a rc  Just a 
few;
5 R«
Volitt m the wieal family ca r — lots of leg room and l u ^ g e  
space. Volvo offers you luxury and quality a t low initial cost 
with tew depreclalten as the style stays basically the sam e year 
after y c a r - w  you never have a ca r tha t is out of style.
| j f  to 35 M«w Per Economy
Volvsi's big 90 h.p. engine of *l»rt» design enables ywi to 
safely with ease -  and a t the sam e tim e offering c c ^ m lc a l  
furl consumptten. Yow’U also appreciate the ca.sy way In which 
It handkm «sa the highway and ia  the city.
^rorc«  m the T rm *
Vohxi Is a «msM tent winner of m ajor races and rallies 
throu:;hmvt the world. Speed of IW rn.p.b. and over. Proof 
poj.m \c that Volvo stands up to C anadlaa driving c«M idltj^. 
T c,t It today -  th« c a r  with the 1 0 0 . 0 0 0  m ile rcputattoa.
m u m  u i t m u  y k a m s  l a y k r . y o c  l l  b e  g l a d
YOU TOUOUT m t
S!C G  M O T O R S
LTD.
••ervey A#?. "** * »*•# St. piMiiie PO 2-3452
MARSHALL WELLS
Your Exclusive Dealer In Kelowna For
S p o d e
THE FINE ENGLISH DINNERWARE
Fairy Dell
The fine quality of Spode comes from  the use of only' the 
finest m ateria ls and the unhurried care by s k ^
In each .#tep of m anufacture. The quality of Spode is a t once 
imrtarcint when you sco it on tisc tflblc*
I n ^ v c r y  Spode pattern  there is an  almo.st unteiievable 
nu m lx r nnd variety  of pieces available. Ite t only plates, but 
ulatters. bowls, vegetable dishes, s<Mip and sauce tureens 
everything you need now o r as ^ u r
Each piece m atches in shape and decoration all the other 
pieces of your service.
5-Piece Place Setting $8 .95
C onic in  soon, an d  see o u r full line o f 
S p o ^  Dinncrvvarc
Also be sure to  sec cnxr com plete line of W ^gew ood, 
Minton. Royal Doulton, Royal Albert 
^^...«oooqoQQQQQQQQQQQQQQooc.)««-—
MARSHALL WELLS
-r.-x '.o - 5  « A’ #0-..-9 VetfvS ■sTCrit.,’
Coruer BERNARD aad PANDOSY
ceeded by Miss Mona Bent, who 
will be installed as P resident for 
the 1962-63 season a t an im pres­
sive InstaUation Ceremony to ^  
held a t  Kelowna Aquatic Club, 
on Sunday, June 17.
Through the medium  of Home 
Bake Sales, Afternoon Teas, 
and an Annual Fashion Show^ 
the Kelowna Soroptomist Club 
has in the past year been suc­
cessful in m aking a  worthwhile 
contribution to the Sunnyvale 
School Building Fund. A tape 
recorder which has proved most 
useful and beneficial to the Stu­
dents of Sunnyvale was a fur­
th e r presentation during the 
year. As the Soroptomist Feder­
ation of the Am ericas Incorpor­
ated, an  International body, the 
local Club has had  the privilege 
of lending its support through 
special project funds for Schol­
arship  Awards and B ursaries. 
At a recent Conference of the 
W estern Region, em bracing all 
the W estern Provinces which 
was held in Kamloops this year, 
a  high school student from 
Cranbrook, B.C., w as the remp* 





what co u n ts . . .  
daily
beauty treat
"Promise me you will 
invest a few lovely 
minutes in yourself —  
each day —  and 111 
promise y o u  results to  
be achieved in no 
other way!”
1. cleanse with Ardent 
Cleansing Cream my 
way and see the difference 
in your skin!
1.75, 3.00 and 4.50
2. tone with Ardena 
Skin Lotion. Refines 
texture, removes last
i traces of cream— without 
I drying. 1.50, 3.50, 5.50.
I  3. smooth with Ardena 
Perfection Cream, with 
natural vitamins, to lubri­
cate, to retain the radiance 












UPER salutes Keiowna s
Club Women!..
tu f  • A \ fn ll’c At rORDON'S SUPER-VALU take pleasure In congratulating the Women s Clubs of
£  “ V * .  5  Y . . r  c . n , 4 , o „ s  - J  K 7 ,
^  f . . u r ,  s . a e , » s .  And w hen  I. c«n ,eA ,o  , . u r
weekly food shopping . / .
f i




6  Varieties -  6 oz. pkg.
2 p *<9s. 4 9 c









to YOUR HOME this
weekend. It^s full
of FOOD BARGAINS 










48  oz. tins
4 tins 99c
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN!
SHERBET
O ran g e  — Lenton — Lime 
R asp b e rry
2  pint-s 3 5 c
A SUPER-VALU!
GORDON^S SUPER VALU 
Managed and
. . Kelowna's Home-Owned SUPERMARKET 
By Friendly/ Courteous Neighbors .
1^
PAGE m  K E U m S S  DAILT COUXIEK. T U S L . MAT » .  ISC
MAIN EVENT
Ladies Lions "Snowball"
Our club caasisls of 31 m '‘rTy- 
bers. Wc hfild our meet-.-.s:; the 
th ird  Moi’-day of each month at 
3 nscciix-rV borne.
One ot CKsr projects is our An­
nua! SaowbalJ Frolic, he'd the 
first Saturday in D ecem ber. Dur 
decora tifu;# for this affair are 
evcrqrr«rn trees which have been 
sprat-fd a  .-tls white flite and dec­
o ra ted  with blue lights. G litter­
ing mowlwlls a re  bung from  the 
Veiling Our tables a re  centred 
with dipped pine cones and rib- 
boas.
hloney from our dance and 
o tecr projects a re  turned over 
lo the Canadian A rthritic So­
ciety, Sunnj'vale School, Salva­
tion A rm y, Students* A ssistance
PRESIDENT OF AFTERNOON GUILD
Sboa.T) above is ML's Joan  
■Wilier.. : rc'siccn! of the After­
noon Guild of Saint Andrew’s 




u n ited  in
NEW C U M  FASHION GLOSS
As beautiful as il is durable, 
new C ilu i Fashioa G loss 
Eaarad is the perfect answer 
for kitchen and bathroom  
w alls —w alls that should  
be easy on the eyes , yet 
scrubbable!
Choose from a fuD range o f  
modem decorator ocdors in 
this new soft-sheen enamel
Por C oncrete — to Lumber,
dust Phone our Num ber
F O -2
a
£ “ M l
Fund and the Children’s Hospl­
taL
We dcHiated a hospital bed and 
m attress to the Red Cross So­
ciety. We sponsor the Teen Town 
in Kelowna and this y ea r we 
catered  to  their Annual Sweet­
h ea rt Tea. We also help with the 
E as te r  Seal Campaign. We wait 
tables, check coats, etc., a t  the 
A lberta, Saskatchewan and Man­
itoba Provincial 'Nights. We con­
vene the refreshm ent booth at 
the Annual Gykhana and the 
Dog Show.
Installation of the Lions’ La­
dies’ Executive was held a t a  
m ixed dinner m eeting a t the 
Royal -A nne HotcL President, 
Joan  Cretin; first vice-president, 
K ay Conn; 2nd %-ice-prcsident, 
M arg Haddad; treasu rer, M ar­
g are t Robson: secretary , Julie 
Mullins.
We also have several beach 
parties  and a com  roast ■with 
the Kelowna Lions during the 
sum m er months.
We specialize In baking cakes and 
pastries for parties, birthdays, etc. 
F o r your next women’s club m eeting 
le t us bake a  special cake for the 
occasion . . .  we know your guests 
will be delighted.
You’ll love the ex tra  goodness in the fine cakes and pastries 
by Royal Bakery, because they take ex tra  care tb ensure 
perfect resu lts every tim e. Why not take home a tre a t for your 
fam ily th?# weekend and see the delightful difference in Royal 
B akery baked goods.
ROYAL BAKERY
511 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2207
fabrictips
for your vacation trip!
No matter where you travel, you can be ready for any 
climate when you choose the right dress fabric. The 
Pincushion has a variety of fabrics that are specially 
adaptable for travelling . . . crease resistant fabrics . . . 
drip-dry fabrics . . . little or no ircm fabrics. We have 
the fabric, color and pattern that you can sew into 
garments and look fashionable anywhere!
KNTTS and JERSEYS . . .
Best bets, w hether you w ear 
them  or tote them . T hey 're 
wrinkle - resistan t, roll - pack- 
able, have good recovery 
power and in  cottons and syn­
thetics — they’re  w ash ^ d  
w earable, providing linin g 
is, too.
2 .99  to 4 .9 9
WOOLS .  .  .
N atural trav e lers  — have in­
born wrinkle - shedding and 
shape-keeping talent. And to­
day, m any a re  trea ted  for stain 
and wrinkle resistance — for 
perm anent p leats and creases, 
too. P e r  yard
2 .9 9  to 12.99
Open Friday Night to 9 p.m.
COTTONS . . .
Coed, delightful trave lers  when 
specially finished, as  so m any 
are  today. Check the label to 
see th a t they’re  wrinkle-resist­
an t and drip^drvable. P e r yard
99c to 1.99
SILKS . . .
Good to take. N ext to  silk je r­
sey, silk crepe trave ls  best. 
It, too, is roU-packable and 
w iinkle-resistant. P e r  yard
2 .99  to 7 .99
VTsit 'US soon and see these exciting fabrics. Our experienced 
gt.iff will help you choose the correct fabric, pattern and color for 
each individual garment you wish to make.
PINCUSHION Ltd






A portable, fast-drying hair dryer 
tliat can be adjusted to three heats. 
Gives professional results. Three 
heats to Q M  Q C
choose fro m   —
CEN ERA L^ ELECTRIC
G.E. Floor Polisher
Model CS IS
Economy Polisher comes complete 
with lamb’s wool buffing O Q  O C  




A powerful, lightweight portable 
mixer. Easy to clean. Finger-tip 
control operates 




Gives an even flow of steam, easy to 
use, easy to fill. 1 4  Q Q
New Low P r ic e  -
c iN iR A L ^ iiieT iie
G.E. Automatic Fry Pan
Just dial the temperature. Evat dis­
tributed heat . . .  vented lid, cord 
set and recipe | Q  Q C
book inclu(ted - ..........— I
K E ix m K A  * m . T
Barr & Anderson join General Electric to give ymi
EXTRA VALUES
Barr & Anderson and General Electric give hcinzsl extra v * l«  for 
after day, year after year. You get G.E. qualky buiH a ^ ia n m  b»cfc^ 
trade-in allowance fc» >t>ur present unit and low. low prices wiffi »®
can be assunwl that yew wiU always do better when you shop at Barr & Anaermm. _______
..... M
.:r x p T U » c« s '
20,000
COME IN AND PICK UP YOUR FREE ENTRY 
WITHOUT DELAY!
D elu xe  General Electric 
Automatic 3 0 - Inch
Rotisserle
RANGE
Model TJC 3S9 as shewn
1 7 9 0 0
plos appprored trad e  
Bodget P lan  $2.20 Weekly.
Completely Automatic Rotisserie gives you excitii^ 
versatile cooking.
Automatic oven tim er—minute m inder. Flourescont surface 
light. New 25”  oven, largest on the m arket. Rem o\'able oven 
door for easy cleaning. Appliance outlet. High speed Calrod 
surface units. Focused hea t broiler. F ive heat pushbutton 




•  SpackHss •  Convenknt 
•  Lovr Prke
Model 101 L2T 
as shown.
1 5 9 0 0
pins aMMTOved trad e . 
Bodget P lan  $2.00 Weekly
This value packed refrigerator features Magnetic Door, 
Full width freezer. Butter kreper. Adjustable door r^ks. 






M odel MWIl 'Os
AS LOW AS , ,  ,
2 3 9 0 0
plflw sp p roeed  trod*  
B e d y r i F l* »  SS.OO W edtly .
Save 1 toad in every 5 you wash with thi* iww G.E. large 
L2-lb. capacity ti'asher — more capacity t h ^  any 
autom atic w asher on the m arket. Chcrice to 1^
wash. New im proved rinsing — spray and deep acU % »^ 
rinses. Choice of w ash w ater. W ater * aw r tar sm all toads. 
No<log filter pan. New im proi'cd Filter-Flo washing Ey»tem,
G.E. "DayBsh* BIm '
2 3 " TELEVISION
The 23”  "Daylight Blue”  picture tttee ■ d e a re r ,
m ore beautiful picture with less eye strain . 7 ^  f ^  
tone ccmtrol and autom atic ^  ccmtoim ^
quality, irfcture clarity , realiistie so« id  . . .  a t a price toat 
will coQvince you ibis is 
THE TV buy for you. One 
year w arran ty  on jActure 
tube and 90 day w arranty 
on p arts  and lalxn*. 2 2 9 0 0
wl£ii apMHreved trade
B ndgri riMM — *2JS Weeidy.
BARR & ANDERSON
5 9 4  Beniard Ave. (In terior) Ltd.
“THE BUSINESS QUALITY m d  SERVICE BUILT*
PO 2-3039
